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"In a masterful account, historian Heather Fraser illuminates the statistics, theo-

ries and politics of the peanut allergy epidemic, revealing intriguing parallels

between this debacle and what other contemporary public health controversies,

such as autism, face. This book is a must-read for anyone who wants to gain a

broader perspective on the politics of public health."

—Teri Arranga, director of AutismOne,

editor in chief, Autism Science Digest

"
The Peanut Allergy Epidemic, by Heather Fraser, is a book which has been

eagerly anticipated by anyone dealing with food allergy, including parents, phy-

sicians, nurses, and teachers. Extensively researched and entertainingly written,

the book contains a wealth of information about the history and origins of the

epidemic of peanut allergy which has occurred in the past twenty years, as well

as the vaccines and their additives that we have injected into our children in

ever-increasing amounts over the same time period. It reads like a detective

novel, but is all well documented, and astonishingly true. This book should be

required reading not only for parents and physicians dealing with peanut allergy,

but anyone connected to the vaccine industry or the Food and Drug

Administration. Congratulations to Heather Fraser for having the courage to tell

a story which will not be well received by the medical establishment, but needed

to be told anyway."

—Roger A. Francis, M.D., practicing physician in Nevada, Missouri,

parent of Tony, age 15, with autism and peanut allergy

"Why are children increasingly developing sometimes fatal allergies to peanuts?

The answer may lie in Heather Fraser's well-written and well-researched book on

the topic of childhood allergies, The Peanut Allergy Epidemic. Part mystery story,

part scientific inquiry, Fraser's book should raise a lot of questions and open

some previously closed minds."

—Christopher A. Shaw, Ph.D., professor, Department of Ophthalmology

and Visual Sciences, University of British Columbia
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Author's Note

"Only puny secrets need protection. Big discoveries are protected by

public incredulity."

—Marshall McLuhan

Information is instant, constant, and exists all around us. This book is a

product of the era of information and communication: an individual can

find an answer to any question, if he is motivated.

I was motivated to write this book by an event for which I was com-

pletely unprepared. In 1995, my firstborn son at thirteen months of age

had an anaphylactic reaction to peanut butter.

I wanted to know why.



FOREWORD

When this book was first presented to me, I immediately recognized the

significance of its subject matter. The Peanut Allergy Epidemic is a fasci-

nating book that tackles one of the most important and challenging questions

about the current state of our children's health: Why do so many children have

allergies, and, more specifically, allergy and anaphylaxis to peanuts?

As a practicing pediatrician I have had a keen awareness of the increase in

childhood allergies and anaphylaxis. Recent news that an alarming, record 10%

of Australian children are food allergic indicates how pressing this problem is.

And the United States is not far behind; the prevalence of peanut allergy in U.S.

children tripled between 1997 and 2007—an astonishingly short period of

time—and now affects over one million. Many families have endured illness,

anxiety, stress, expense, and more, in attempting to deal with their children's

allergies—often with unsatisfactory results.

We have also witnessed the growth of a huge industry of special foods, med-

ications, testing procedures, and paraphernalia that purport to address the prob-

lem of allergies. But are we actually making progress? Until we understand the

cause of this epidemic, we will be unable to prevent more individuals and future

generations from being affected.

Parents are appropriately frightened by the massive rise in food allergies and

anaphylaxis in their children. Understandably impatient with the medical estab-

lishment's focus on moneymaking treatments over root causes, some have taken

on the new role of citizen-scientists. Heather Fraser is one such parent. Her own

child had anaphylaxis after ingesting peanut butter for the first time at the age of

thirteen months. She spent much of his early childhood seeking treatment for

his allergies, asthma, eczema, and ADHD-like symptoms. Having found answers

to these health problems, largely through the use of complementary and alterna-

tive therapies, she then turned her attention to the backdrop. How and why had

this happened in the first place? Fraser began to read and research exhaustively

—

and this book is the result.

The Peanut Allergy Epidemic is a masterful piece of medical detective work.

Fraser has succeeding in doing what numerous specialists have proven unable to

XI
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do—she has uncovered the cause of this iatrogenic phenomenon and given us an

elegant explanation for why and how peanut allergy/anaphylaxis has emerged as

a modern-day epidemic. With meticulous and thorough research and documen-

tation, she explores and discredits the various theories that have been proposed

as explanations for the rise in peanut allergy sufferers. Several key clues—the

rapidity of the rise in the peanut allergic, the fact that peanut allergy dispropor-

tionately affects children, and the fact that the allergy occurs widely in only some

countries—led Fraser to the inevitable conclusion that expansion of the vaccina-

tion schedule in the late 1980s caused the peanut allergy epidemic we are expe-

riencing. Additionally she provides evidence that allergies, as a mass phenomenon,

were ushered in with the introduction of vaccination and the use of injectable

medicines. Many people have suspected these controversial and surprising

explanations, but not until the writing of this book have we seen them articu-

lated so elegantly.

Fraser includes engrossing condensed histories of anaphylaxis, vaccination,

adjuvants, the pharmaceutical industry, the invention of the hypodermic needle,

the use of vitamin K injections in newborns, and much more.

The Peanut Allergy Epidemic is a vital, groundbreaking book, covering mate-

rial that resides at intersection of medicine, history, and public policy. I believe it

should be required reading for everyone who administers injections, everyone

who receives injections, and everyone who authorizes injections for children.

We have arrived at—indeed we have passed—the crossover point, that point at

which we realize that the preventive measures we were prescribed cause more

damage than the problems they were intended to prevent. When we realize we

have crossed that point, it is time for us to inform ourselves as fully as possible

and assume responsibility for our own healthcare and the healthcare of our chil-

dren. Reading The Peanut Allergy Epidemic is an excellent next step.

—Janet Levatin, M.D.

Board Certified Pediatrician

Clinical Instructor in Pediatrics, Harvard Medical School



Introduction

THE PROBLEM OF THE
PEANUT ALLERGY

In
2008, the prevalence of peanut allergy in children living in the United States,

Britain, Canada, and Australia was between 1.4% and 2%, representing more

than 1.5 million under eighteen years of age.

In 1997, there were about 290,000 peanut-allergic American children, 1

a

figure that doubled by 2002. In those five years, an average of 58,000 children

each year became allergic to peanuts. By 2008, the number topped one million

U.S. children. There is also a population of adults who are peanut allergic.

However, the "age of onset" or when these adults developed the allergy is largely

unknown. Approximately 0.5% of U.S. adults are peanut allergic. This number

seems to have remained constant over the last several decades while the number

of peanut-allergic children has climbed steadily since about 1990. In 2008, an

estimated 1% of the U.S. population—three million people—were peanut aller-

gic.

While the exact numbers are a matter of debate, it is clear through statistics,

scientific inquiry, and simple anecdotal evidence (the parental refrain "no one

had a peanut allergy when I was at school") that the prevalence of the allergy

among children has increased at an alarming rate.
2 This development has altered

the fabric of societies now forced to accommodate life-threatening allergies to a

common food.

1
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Families with children allergic to peanuts (or any of the other top 8 aller-

genic foods—tree nuts, fish, shellfish, wheat, soy, dairy, egg) 3
live in a state of

constant tension. If these families eat at restaurants, they do so with extreme

caution. Not knowing the severity of the allergy, parents are vigilant about smears

of peanut butter left on tables or on grocery cart handles. Trace amounts on the

skin or lip or even the scent of the food could trigger a reaction. Parents, the

child, caregivers, and teachers are fearful. Children are segregated in school caf-

eterias at designated tables or left out of play because friends have peanut butter

in the house. Every school now tackles the peanut question, whether to ban

peanut butter sandwiches and how to educate staff and students about the deadly

nature of this ubiquitous childhood food.

Public awareness of peanut and other severe food allergies has impacted

education systems and social norms, provoked legal reform, and made billions of

dollars for those active in the food-allergy industry. This industry's infrastruc-

ture consists ofmany overlapping allergy awareness groups, international allergy

associations, medical researchers, pharmaceutical companies, allergy doctors,

"free from" food makers, and government regulators, all of which support or are

supported by the growing legions of food-allergic children.

The inherent inertia of this industrious leviathan, however, has pushed the

salient questions into the background: How has the peanut allergy epidemic

developed, and why is it continuing?

It is difficult to accept the startling increase in peanut allergies in children in

just the last twenty years as a coincidence or to chalk it up to genetic fluke. The

challenge for any concerned medical professional has been to unearth the pre-

cise practical mechanism of sensitization common to these children—how did

they become sensitized to peanut in the first place? And while there are a limited

number of proven ways of "how to" make someone anaphylactic—ingestion,

inhalation, through the skin, injection—no hypothesis of mass sensitization has

yet connected any of these functional mechanisms to all the specific characteris-

tics of the peanut-allergy epidemic.

Researchers have considered skin creams that contain peanut oil, peanut

consumption, parasite burden, and more without satisfactorily explaining why

there has been a rise of the allergy in children. Why peanut? Why has it hap-

pened so suddenly, and why just in certain countries, most of them Western?

Risk factors for developing the allergy have been explored without conclusion.

These include the following: maternal age, mode of delivery, levels of intestinal
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flora, heredity, and even birth month and socioeconomic status. Confusing mat-

ters further is a debate over the basic concept of allergy: Is allergy the outcome of

a roulette-style genetic predisposition to immune dysfunction, or is allergy an

innate, purposeful immune defense?

An important and clear distinction must be made between sensitizing some-

one to peanut and launching the allergic reaction. Sensitization is believed to

occur when a protein bypasses the detoxifying process of the digestive system

and becomes bonded with blood serum. This prompts specific blood cells to

create antibodies that are then programmed to recognize the threatening pro-

tein—in this case, peanut protein. The launching of an allergic reaction, on the

other hand, occurs when the body is subsequently exposed to the protein and

the antibodies trigger the biochemical players in the allergic reaction.

Lack of a standardized definition of anaphylaxis has hampered some studies

where categories of "true" anaphylaxis mediated by Ig antibodies are compared

with non-Ig anaphylaxis. This is less of a concern with peanut allergy where

apparent consensus is that it is almost always Ig mediated.

Immunoglobulins epsilon (called IgE) are sentries of the body. The job of

the IgE is to patrol the fortress walls—mucous membranes—looking for peanut

protein intruders. When they detect one of the many peanut protein epitopes

(strings of amino acids that are numbered 1 through 8 and all called Ara h after

Arachis hypogea, Latin for peanut) 4 they alert the body, which in turn lets loose

the army—the body's immune system. A biochemical cascade is deployed that is

damaging and potentially dangerous. It is typically characterized by coughing,

shortness of breath, itchy skin hives, systemic leaking of blood vessels that causes

swelling and potential asphyxia, vomiting, and diarrhea. In severe reactions,

blood pressure drops, draining vital organs and causing the heart to stop.

Scientists have shown that the anaphylactic condition can be achieved by

inhaling peanut protein if it is combined with a toxic additive. For example,

doctors have created anaphylaxis in lab animals that inhaled a mixture of

peanut and cholera. 5 The toxic bacteria functions as an adjuvant, an additive

that excites the immune system to form antibodies. It is suggested that the toxin

and benign food can become in this way linked and both remembered by the

immune system. 6 One wonders then at the idea of an allergy to bacteria and the

toxins produced by them. Allergy to bacterial toxins has been acknowledged

for many years 7 and can result in inflammation of the tonsils and adenoids8 and

anaphylaxis. 9
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Researchers have not explored the role of adjuvants in peanut sensitization.

They have preferred to focus only on the peanut proteins, their allergenicity, and

the ingestion of them as the most obvious elements in sensitization. They seemed

to think that if they could simply pinpoint the initial oral exposure to these pro-

teins, they could stop the epidemic. To this end, they have considered the ways

in which peanuts are prepared (boiled versus roasted), age when they are intro-

duced to the child's diet, maternal diet and breast milk, and even peanut oil used

in nipple creams. Although it is possible to create the condition through simple

ingestion, it is difficult. A healthy digestive system will neutralize any potentially

sensitizing protein.

In fact, a 2006-2007 study stated that it did not matter whether mothers ate

peanuts or not—the same percentage of children developed the allergy. Some

children whose mothers did not eat peanuts before, during, or after pregnancy

still developed a peanut allergy. Kids who had never been exposed to peanuts

exhibited anaphylaxis on their first or second taste of it—suggesting that they

were already sensitized either to peanut proteins or to proteins similar enough to

them leading to cross- reactivity. Adding to the allergy mystery is the fact that

Sweden, which has a low level of peanut consumption, has a higher prevalence of

the allergy than the United States. Israel, which has a high level of peanut con-

sumption, has a low prevalence of peanut allergy in children (but a high preva-

lence of sesame allergy).

Another puzzling feature of the epidemic is that the allergy appears with far

less frequency or not at all in developing and largely non-Westernized countries

like India, China, and South Africa where consumption and use ofpeanuts is equal

to or higher than it is in the West. It is suggested that Chinese children do not have

the allergy because their peanuts are boiled. This is not a satisfactory explanation

because, while boiling reduces peanut proteins, it does not eliminate them. And in

other countries like India where peanut consumption is high and the allergy virtu-

ally nonexistent, peanuts are not always boiled but prepared in a variety of ways.

Ultimately, the idea of consumption was mired in conflicting information

not the least of which is why the sudden appearance of the allergy in the West if

both East and West have been consuming peanut in equal quantities for decades.

Sensitization to peanut proteins on such a massive scale, more researchers are

coming to believe, is not by an oral route alone.

Today, thousands of research articles by doctors on the biology of the aller-

gic reaction, clinical observations, and allergy management are available in
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prestigious periodicals. From this mound of information, doctors have devel-

oped and tend to favor two explanations for the current epidemic of peanut-

sensitized children. They are the helminth hypothesis and the hygiene hypothesis.

Helminths are worms that live in the human intestinal tract. It surprised

researchers in the 1980s to discover that people heavily infected with worms had

few allergies. One study confirmed that most Venezuelan Indians living in the

rainforest had worms but no allergies while very few of the wealthy Venezuelans

living in the cities had worm infections, but many had allergies.

From this observation, researchers developed an explanation for all allergies:

because parasites and humans have coevolved, they have an apparent symbiotic

relationship in which parasites suppress allergic reactions while enjoying their

human host. Without worms, the theory states, humans are unable to achieve

homeostasis. In other words, immune dysfunction occurs due to lack of worms.

As an explanation for peanut allergy, the helminth hypothesis is inadequate.

It cannot explain why there has been a rise of peanut allergy in children or why

it is to just the same limited list of foods: peanuts, or the others of the top 8. And

given that Western countries have been largely unburdened by major helminth

infections for decades, it does not explain the sudden increase of food allergy.

Another popular explanation for the rise in childhood allergies grew from

an apparent correlation between this rise and the general decline in family size.

It was proposed that unhygienic contact in large families—lots of siblings bring-

ing illness home from school—was important for the development of a healthy

immune system. The hygiene hypothesis suggests that overzealous cleaning,

germ-killing products, chlorinated water, antibiotics, and vaccines have "pro-

tected" Western children unnaturally. And as a result, the immune systems of

First World children, in particular, are sheltered from a natural microbial burden.

Their immature immune systems are understimulated, dysregulated, and there-

fore prone to random allergic sensitization. This malfunction is a product of an

unburdened lifestyle.

The hygiene hypothesis is problematic in explaining peanut allergy. It does

not consider the possibility that the immune systems of these children are not

understimulated but rather overstimulated by Westernized approaches to toxic

chemicals, drugs, and vaccinations. In addition, the theory does not indicate a

practical mechanism of mass sensitization that would explain the specificity of

the top 8 food allergens. Nor does it explain the sharp rise in food allergy in

children.
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In addition, these two favored explanations for the epidemic assume that

allergy is a dysfunction, that the body has made a mistake in attacking a benign

substance. And yet, the opposite may be true. Some suggest that allergy has an

evolved purpose seen before the twentieth century but provoked increasingly

today by drugs and noxious pollutants in our air, water, and food.

American researchers Rachel Carson (1907-1964) and Theron G. Randolph

(1906-1995) and evolutionary biologist Margie Profet (b. 1958) proposed that

allergy is an evolved protective response. In 1991, Profet stated in The Function of

Allergy that allergy is a final and often risky natural defense against toxins linked

to benign substances. The IgE antibody is not, as it is generally characterized in

medical literature, a rogue immune factor.
10

It is more akin to a hero provoked by

toxins the body has deemed a deadly threat. The scratching, vomiting, diarrhea,

and sneezing are desperate attempts to eject a toxin as fast as possible. It is a risky

reaction but one the body is programmed to unleash as a last-ditch effort to pro-

tect itself. This event occurs when the general defenses have been insufficient in

preventing a specific toxin from accessing the bloodstream for a second time.

This is a provocative concept. However, because it was developed before the

rise in peanut allergy, it lacks specificity—again, why peanut and why the sudden

increased prevalence in children?

Conspicuous by its absence from current theories is the one mechanism

that has an actual history of creating mass allergy—injection. Injection is exam-

ined in this book in some detail since it was the means by which the founder of

anaphylaxis, Dr. Charles Richet, stumbled on alimentary (food) anaphylaxis in

humans and animals over one hundred years ago. Richet concluded in 1913 that

food anaphylaxis was a response to proteins that had evaded modification by

the digestive system. Using a hypodermic needle, he was able to create the con-

dition in a variety of animals—mammals and amphibians—proving that the

reaction was not only universal but also predictable using the method of protein

injection.

There are two lines of thought in the medical literature regarding injection

as a mechanism of sensitization. The first is that injection, in the form ofvaccina-

tion or other injections such as the neonatal vitamin Kl prophylaxis, merely

unmasks genetic predispositions or tendencies to allergic disease. In short, there

is something wrong with the child and not the injection(s).

The second line of thought is that there is a causal relationship between

the injected ingredients and allergy—and although the proven allergenicity of
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vaccines is widely acknowledged, medical literature carefully avoids the question

of what kinds of allergies vaccines can and do create. One exception to this

unwritten rule was an unusual admission by Japanese doctors that an outbreak of

gelatin allergy in children starting in 1988 and continuing through the 1990s was

caused by pediatric vaccination. In that year, changes to the vaccination schedule

in Japan meant that the DTP was replaced by an acellular version containing

gelatin, the age at which it was administered to children was dropped from two

years to three months, and this new vaccine was given before the live virus MMR
vaccine that also contained gelatin. When children began reacting with anaphy-

laxis to the MMR vaccine as well as gelatin-containing foods (yogurt, Jell-O,

etc.), doctors investigated. Finally, they concluded that the aluminum adjuvant in

the DTaP had helped sensitize children to the "minute amounts" of proteins in

the refined gelatin in the vaccine. Removal of gelatin from the DTaP vaccines was

"an ultimate solution for vaccine-related gelatin allergy."
11 Subsequently, new

cases of gelatin allergy in Japanese children dropped to almost nil.

Quantities and qualities of adjuvant and other vaccine ingredients injected

into children changed dramatically between 1989 and 1994 in the United States,

United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, and all World Health Organization-

conforming countries. During those years, at least five new vaccine formulations

for the same bacteria, Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib) were introduced

within an expanded and intense vaccination schedule. Like the gelatin allergy

that emerged from a changed schedule of pediatric injections, was there some

mix of ingredients in the new Western schedule that was sensitizing children to

peanut? The fact that refined peanut oil was a documented vaccine ingredient is

a subject of concern equal to the potential of cross-reactivity between dietary

peanut and homologous injected proteins. These cross-reactive proteins may

include those in the Hib cellular membrane or legume oil in a popular brand of

the vitamin Kl prophylaxis. Cross-reactivity explains why a person who is aller-

gic to peanuts, legumes like soy and castor beans, may also react to nuts or citrus

seeds, 12 which belong to different plant families—their proteins have similar

molecular weights and structures.

As ingredients changed, the number of shots increased for kids in their first

eighteen months of life from ten to as many as twenty-nine. The increase meant

inconvenience to parents who would have to make more trips to the doctor and

discomfort to the children who would have to experience multiple injections. To

overcome these obstacles to compliance with the new schedule, the vaccines for
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diphtheria, pertussis, and tetanus (DPT); polio (OPV); and H. influenzae b (Hib)

were administered to children in a single visit with two injections and an oral

polio dose starting around 1988. By 1994, these five were rolled into a single

needle.

Paul Offit, chief of Infectious Diseases at Children's Hospital in Philadelphia

in 2008, dismissed concerns that the vaccination schedule was overwhelming

children. To Offit, this was just not good science.
13 Other doctors disagreed. In

respected medical journals such as The Journal of the American Medical

Association and Allergy: European Journal of Allergy and Clinical Immunology,

doctors expressed concern over the long-term effects of early vaccinations. 14

Some doctors state that excessive vaccination is ineffective and dangerous. 15

But vaccination is a complex subject, and its role in the food-allergy epi-

demic is difficult to address because of the heated political, social, and economic

implications. It is a subject doctors avoid. And so, despite the continuing intense

attention given to the peanut allergy in children, an answer to its cause(s) has not

yet been found. What has emerged, instead, is a robust economy of doctor fees,

nut-free foods, ongoing medical research, and pharmaceutical sales. Peanut and

other food allergies have become enormously profitable. It is so much so that one

market analyst has suggested that an "autoimmune index" would be a great tool

for investors. This index, tagged as "save the children and make money," would

monitor the profitability of pharmaceutical stocks relative to the continued rise

in peanut allergy and other childhood epidemics. 16

Peanut allergy began as a mere idiosyncrasy after World War II. Today, its

epidemic proportions help fuel a multibillion-dollar food-allergy industry.
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THE MYSTERY OF
THE PEANUT

ALLERGY EPIDEMIC





Chapter 1

FROM IDIOSYNCRASY TO

MULTIBILLION-DOLLAR

INDUSTRY

Thirty-year-old Dr. Walter Teller disembarked from the Holland American

liner Maasdam at New York City in December 1954. Traveling from

Germany, the young doctor had accepted a position at Mercy Hospital in

Altoona, Pennsylvania, and was greeted by his new colleagues at the pier. The

men went to dinner in midtown. Five hours later, Dr. Teller was "nearly stran-

gled" when his esophagus closed. He had eaten peanuts for the first time.

While a contemporary account of this event—possibly the first peanut reac-

tion to be reported in the popular media—would reflect drama, fear, and worry

that a doctor could be so blithe about peanuts, at the time it was barely newswor-

thy. To the reporter who covered the story in five paragraphs, the allergic reac-

tion was about as interesting as the doctor's car that, coincidentally, had been

vandalized during that very dinner. Dr. Tellers unusual first evening in New

York City was buried on page 31 in the Books section of The New York Times. 1

Until the last decade of the twentieth century, the U.S. press typically met the

rare and curious reactions to peanut with surprise and a shrug of the shoulders.

It was just too hard to imagine that a common food could really be that danger-

ous even to the obvious victim. A rare feature on allergy in Harpers Magazine in

11
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1939 delved into the defensive nature of these strange "food idiosyncrasies" that

could cause swelling, sneezing, headaches, itching, and rash, but not death it

seemed. 2 In fact, allergy had a lighter side. A young woman's allergy helped her

prove that a platinum necklace from her fickle sweetheart was actually nickel

when she broke out in an allergic rash. And a restaurant patron proved by virtue

of his swollen ankles that the economic waiter had merely scraped the anchovies

off his eggs before re-serving them.

At this time, however, there was one exception to the anomalous nature of

food allergies. Starting in the late 1930s, there was a small but troubling outbreak

of anaphylaxis to just one food—cottonseed oil. The outbreak startled doctors,

government agencies, and the food industry but, again, was not newsworthy. In

the few reports about allergy at this time, cottonseed oil was mentioned as just

one among many foods that could cause reactions. 3

In an investigation, however, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

found that sloppy cottonseed-crushing protocols had led to the contamination of

many other oils subsequently used in processed foods. While this discovery

explained how people were exposed unknowingly to the oil, it did not explain

how so many had suddenly become sensitized to it. They had been consuming

this oil for decades in the United States without apparent problem. Doctors

responded to the outbreak with a flurry of analyses and opinions none of which

managed to unearth the functional cause of this mass sensitization.
4

The rising prevalence of cottonseed allergy, however, resolved as quickly and

as mysteriously as it had arrived.
5 Intense scrutiny in medical literature of this

outbreak peaked during the late 1940s and sharply declined during the 1950s.

This short-lived medical crisis was never fully investigated.

As reports of cottonseed allergy fell, peanut allergy emerged in U.S. medical

literature. Prevalence of this allergy, however, grew more slowly.

In 1941, well-known allergist Warren Vaughan, in his book Strange Malady,

had dismissed peanut from his considerable list of potential food allergens. In his

medical practice, Vaughan had seen allergies to milk, egg, corn, soybean, cotton-

seed, shrimp, tomato, cabbage, cherry, chocolate, strawberries, and many more

foods. Significantly, however, the doctor did not consider there to be any allergic

concern about peanut. In fact, in the book he mentioned crushed peanuts as a

food topping without further comment. And yet, by 1948, peanut sensitivity had

become a serious obstacle in studies involving children and penicillin.
6
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Medical articles published in 1956, 1961, and 1963 reveal a growing interest

in the increasingly common allergy to peanuts. 7 Peanut and other severe food

allergies soon affected so many people that with the peanut allergy death in 1972

of a ten-year-old Boston boy, Michael Grzybinski, there was a public outcry for

proper food-container labeling.

The media coverage of this tragedy revealed a far greater sympathy for food-

allergic people than had been exhibited in the 1950s over Dr. Tellers near-death

experience. The death of a child who had eaten "ice cream with peanut butter

whipped into it" might have been prevented if the container had had its ingredi-

ents listed on the side, exclaimed a very upset Dr. Jean Mayer, professor of nutri-

tion at Harvard University. The doctor wrote the following: "We think food

manufacturers should no more be allowed to hide behind 'the need to protect

recipe secrets' than drug manufacturers are. In both cases, lack of information

can be not only unhealthy, but even deadly."
8

The doctor s anger in albeit the limited press coverage is matched only by the

sadness of the parents who, in an open letter, demanded that the FDA implement

labeling laws. A deepening awareness of peanut as a deadly problem for a slim

minority of children and adults found more room in newspapers from that

moment on. Yet, the allergy was still not taken seriously. Throughout the 1970s,

peanut allergy in the media was isolated to festive occasions like Christmas.

Newspaper food section articles alerted the conscientious hostess to the poten-

tial of food allergy among her holiday guests. Peanut allergy was not a cause for

widespread alarm.

And yet, doctors knew it was on the rise.

In 1973, the first formal U.S. study of peanut allergy was launched by S. A.

Bock who followed 114 children for twelve years, concluding that none had out-

grown his or her reactivity.
9 The report underlined the fact that children were

developing food anaphylaxis at an unusual rate and that peanut had emerged as

a dangerous food that should be watched. 10 And so doctors watched the allergy,

none publicly posing the obvious question—like the cottonseed oil mystery,

what was causing people to become sensitized to this one food? An additional

and surprising question this time, however, was why the allergy appeared to have

an increased impact on children.

But rather than unearth the root cause of this mounting concern, doctors in

1980 chose instead to address the allergy after it had been established. In that
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year, medical researchers isolated the proteins that trigger the peanut reaction

—

Ara h 1 and 2. This was valuable information in the manufacturing of vaccines

and other allergy treatments. The growing problem of peanut and other food

allergies was a market opportunity for pharmaceutical companies.

In 1980, the EpiPen was introduced to allergists who prescribed them for

patients. The EpiPen is a portable emergency autoinjection of epinephrine.

Epinephrine temporarily relaxes muscles and slows the allergic reaction. The

EpiPen automatic syringe was licensed to Center Laboratories, New York, from

manufacturer Survival Technology Inc. (STI) owned by physician Stanley J.

SarnofF. STI and inventor Shel Kaplan had patented the hypodermic injection

device in 1977. The syringe was originally designed for the U.S. military to sup-

plement STI's other autoinjector that was used to administer a nerve gas antidote

during battle.
11

Commercial interests led the way in allergy management while social, legal,

and political initiatives lagged. Poor food labeling, again, was blamed for another

death in 1980 of a seventeen-year-old boy. He had eaten a candy bar that con-

tained peanuts. 12

A turning point in media sympathy for peanut-allergic children was marked

by the death of an eighteen-year-old U.S. national squash champion in 1986.
13

This tragedy was followed by a new tone of sober inquiry into what the media

perceived to be a serious and growing threat to children. A healthy and accom-

plished teenager had died after eating a spoonful of chili thickened with peanut

butter. Headlines reflected new vigor in bringing information to the public,

including population studies and a review of emergency measures.

The media challenged restaurants to list ingredients and airlines to consider

in-flight peanut restrictions.
14 Of new import for the first time was interest in an

explanation for this child-specific allergy—thoughts turned naturally to mothers'

diets while pregnant and breastfeeding. In 1941, allergist Warren Vaughan had

already fingered the "abnormal food cravings" 15 ofpregnant women as the source

of allergens to which children often become sensitized. But this educated guess-

work did not explain the rising prevalence of allergy to peanuts when this dietary

staple had been consumed for decades without obvious problem—in fact, again,

Vaughan had outright dismissed peanut from his list of food allergens. By 1987,

however, one reporter looked fearfully to an allergy-filled future following the

death of an eleven-year-old asthmatic boy who had eaten peanut-contaminated

cake: "Every week brings reports of new dangers, a death from allergy."
16
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Refreshed marketing efforts for EpiPens in 1988 introduced the word ana-

phylaxis to the mainstream media. News reports for the lifesaving emergency

device exploited the story of the 1986 death from peanut butter-"laced" chili. An

EpiPen might have saved the teens life. An article to this effect ran in the news-

papers of six U.S. cities in the summer of 1988.
17

Starting around 1990, the media buzzed about EpiPens, new allergy guides,

cookbooks, labeling concerns, holiday season dangers, and the biology of "when

your immune system panics."
18 People began to question if the allergy could be

passed via organ transplant, and even whether the allergy was an overdiagnosed

malady, 19 when the prevalence of peanut allergy in children suddenly acceler-

ated. Unnoticed by the public, hospital emergency room (ER) records in

Australia, the United Kingdom, and the United States documented the upward

momentum of food anaphylaxis admissions for children under five.

In the United States, ER records showed a steady and rapid increase in ana-

phylaxis discharges between 1992 and 1994 from 467 per 100,000 to 671. This

number jumped to 876 in 1995. In three years from 1992-95 the numbers nearly

doubled. A 1991 U.S. study determined that 90% of all food allergy fatalities were

due to ingestion of peanut/tree nuts.
20

In the Australian Capital Territory (ACT), a fourfold increase in hospital

admission rates for food allergy was observed from 1993 through 2004-5. ACT

is a self-governing state within New South Wales with the highest density popu-

lation and smallest area at 910 square miles. Within it is the national capital of

Canberra. A twelve-year study of allergy services in ACT showed a 400% increase

for this period for children under five. During the course of the study, birth rates

actually fell 10%. One allergist in Australia referred to this trend in allergy in

children as an epidemic. 21

In hindsight, what was called the tip of the iceberg22 by University of

Edinburgh allergist Aziz Sheikh in a 2006 lecture, the discharge rates for system

allergic disorder in England increased between 1990 and 2001 from 1,960 admis-

sions for allergic conditions to 6,752. This sevenfold jump in just eleven years

indicated "a highly significant increase" in admissions for severe allergy.

The timing of this acceleration was confirmed by a U.K. peanut allergy study.

A retrospective cohort analysis of children born between January 1989 and

February 1990 on the Isle ofWight revealed a shocking statistic: by ages four and

five in 1994, 0.5% of these children were anaphylactic to peanut and 1.1% showed

sensitivity to it.
23
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This news made riveting headlines. Not only were 40,000 U.K. children

under four years of age "in peril from peanuts," but they could also react as one

child did, to just its vapor. 24 A 1997 issue of London's Sunday Times Magazine

sensationalized the sudden new threat to children in "One Bite and He Dies."25

A second cohort analysis from the Isle of Wight provided an even bigger

shock. An analysis of children born in the same region between September 1,

1994, and August 31, 1996, and tested at ages three and four, revealed that twice

as many children were now allergic to peanuts: 1.1% were anaphylactic, and

3.3% were sensitized.
26 Newspapers again heralded the "rise of the killer food."27

Allergies to peanuts in U.K. preschoolers had more than doubled in just four

years, and no one knew why.

Two other startling facts emerged around this time. The first was that 6% of

Americans had "serologic evidence" of sensitivity to peanuts according to the

U.S. Centers for Disease Control's (CDC) National Health and Nutrition

Examination Survey (NHANE III data was collected from 1988 to 1994).
28 In

other words, about fourteen million people in the United States had somehow

become sensitized to peanut even if they were not actively reacting.

The second fact was that peanut allergy appeared to be a concern only in

Western countries. In China, for example, where peanut consumption was as

high as in the West, the allergy was virtually unknown. Researchers suggested

that the difference lay in the way peanuts were prepared. The Chinese often

boiled their peanuts29
that reduced their allergenicity while Americans roasted

their peanuts, a process that intensified it. This explanation had many problems

not the least of which was that if both countries had been eating peanuts for

decades without seeming problem, why the sudden prevalence in reactivity,

and why were children increasingly at risk for the allergy? As well, the mode of

preparation theory did not hold true for India where peanut was prepared in a

variety of ways, including roasting, and where the allergy was also not known

to exist.

While the mystery deepened, doctors continued to focus on postsensitiza-

tion treatments such as vaccination and allergy shots. Both treatments were

fraught with problems given the potential severity of the allergy.
30 A 1991 desen-

sitizing experiment in Denver was nearly derailed by an accidental death. While

it was reported that three patients in the study experienced diminished reactions

to peanut after their shots, a fifteen-year-old boy died when he received an incor-

rect injection dosage. 31 A pharmacist received two years probation for this death.
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Looking back from 2006, allergist Hugh Sampson was quoted as saying that in

this and other such trials, "everybody was getting significant adverse reactions

throughout. So it was decided that standard immunotherapy was not a reason-

able way to go."
32

The "ultimate allergy shot" was made public in January 1995 by Peptide

Therapeutics in the United Kingdom. 33
It was potentially "one of the biggest sell-

ing drugs ever." The company had already raised £4.5 million and was ready for

human clinical trials. A news report explained that the vaccine worked by pro-

voking the body to generate IgG antibodies that suppress IgE, the allergy anti-

bodies. The U.K. vaccine, however, appeared to fall from the spotlight as quickly

as it had emerged.

Later in the United States, research and clinical trials using a vaccine TNX-

901 to reduce sensitivity to peanut were ultimately axed during a much-publi-

cized squabble over rights between two pharmaceutical giants.
34

Meanwhile, EpiPen sales were growing. In 1992, Center Labs in New York

paired with Fisons Pharmaceuticals to distribute marketing material that claimed

15% of the U.S. population— 3.8 million people—who had life-threatening aller-

gies to drugs and foods. 35 They were all reached by their team of 350 sales reps

visiting primary care physicians and pediatricians across the United States. Their

smaller sales team of fifteen would continue to sell to allergy doctors. EpiPen ads

appeared in medical journals like the Journal ofthe American Medical Association

{JAMA). Retailing at $30 in 1992, about four hundred thousand EpiPens were

sold in the United States, and the marketers hoped to sell one million more over

the next two years for gross sales of $15 million. 36 The North American retail

price of an EpiPen was between $64 and $1 18 in 2009.

A real comprehension of the danger posed by peanut to a minority of chil-

dren dawned more slowly on public school staff members. In 1994, a frightened

mother learned that a lunchroom aide at her son's elementary school had forced

her six-year-old peanut-allergic son to bite a nut cookie. 37 The private UN
International School in New York made headlines when a peanut-allergic five-

year-old was denied entry after his mother refused to sign a waiver of responsi-

bility
38 One creative allergist and a mom of an allergic two-year-old thought

allergy badges might help at schools and day cares. Shirts emblazoned with

badges of bright yellow, green, and pink would single out the fatally allergic.
39

This double-edged idea did not catch on. Doctors had warned of psychological

issues related to wearing EpiPen belts and badges would be no less problematic.
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Peanut allergy tipped into critical mass in the early 1990s when a "sudden

surge of severely allergic children entering school systems . . . caught many edu-

cators off guard."
40 A 2000 article published in a magazine for Canadian teachers

recounted the surprising phenomenon of the unexpected flood of four- and five-

year-old food-allergic children. In that same year, the principal of an elementary

school in the Hastings and Prince Edward District School Board, Ontario, was

aware of the rising number of anaphylactic children she saw in the schools. On

her own initiative, she conducted an ad hoc survey of elementary schools in her

board to confirm the numbers. It was a quiet survey intended as a communica-

tion between principals only, but it made its way to a local anaphylaxis support

group. The principal's findings were shocking. The document titled "Severe Life-

Threatening Allergies, Survey Results" (September 2000) revealed that in twenty-

six responding schools there were eighty-six children with anaphylaxis. In these

twenty-six schools, forty children born between 1987 and 1996 were allergic to

nuts and another thirty were allergic to bee stings. This report remained buried

in a filing cabinet until 201 1.

Schools were obliged by law to deal with the enormous social, medical,

and logistical problems of protecting handfuls of peanut- and other food-

allergic kindergarten children in each school. There were thousands of these

children across school boards, and soon there were hundreds of thousands

across the United States, Canada, and other Westernized countries. This eye-

witness to the surge confirmed by ER records plus the Isle of Wight cohort

studies pointed to these few years—the late 1980s and early '90s—as the start-

ing point of the accelerated prevalence of peanut allergy in children. Society

was unaware that anything had happened until the affected children showed

up for kindergarten.

By 1996, some schools had created peanut-free zones while others attempted

to ban peanuts altogether as they did in Massachusetts. 41 One school in North

Andover that banned peanuts had five kindergarten students with peanut allergy.

These kids were assigned to the same peanut-free class, all substances—includ-

ing the hand soap—were checked for hidden ingredients, and all parents were

told to leave the peanut butter at home. And yet, some felt the peanut ban was

not the best solution. "Peanut bans don't work," stated Ann Munoz-Furlong in

1996, founder of the Food Allergy and Anaphylaxis Network (FAAN). 42 A pea-

nut-free status suggested to people that they were safe "and that's dangerous.

They let their guard down."
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SEVERE LIFE THREATENING ALLERGIES

SURVEY RESULTS
September 2000

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS RESPONDING TO THE SURVEY26

NUMBER OF STUDENTS WITH LIFE THREATENING ALLERGIES

GRADE BEE DAIRY NUTS LATE
X

SEAFOOD OTHER TOTA
L

JK 2 2 Chocolate 5

SK 3 12 2 Metal 18

1 2 6 Soya 9

2 1 1 2 Unknown 5

3 2 1 2 1 6

4 3 2 5

5 4 1 1 6

6 2 2 Unknown 5

7 3 1 4 1 2 11

8 3 1 1 1 6

Grades Not

Specific

5 6 8

Teachers 2 Perfume
Unknown

4

Number of

Schools

15 4 18 2 3 5

TOTAL 30 4 40 7 3 7 90
{4 of these

are

teachers)

Note The survey did not request for al] allergies to be recorded, only those considered severe, life

threatening.

Note : Six students have a combination of allergies (e.g.. Dairy and nuts). These students were only

counted under one category

Figure 1: Severe Life-Threatening Allergies, Survey Results (Sept. 2000).

A principal at the Hastings and Prince Edward District School Board in Southern

Ontario, Canada, polled other elementary school principals in the board to deter-

mine the number of children with life-threatening allergies. Results of this con-

fidential survey revealed that in the twenty-six responding schools there were

eighty-six children with anaphylaxis. Forty children born between 1987 and 1996

were allergic to nuts and another thirty were allergic to bee stings. The survey

results were never released to the public.
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Most schools, however, did not have policies or procedures, and certainly

there were no laws. In this unprotected vacuum, parents grew fearful and refused

to let their allergic kids attend field trips, envisioning their reactive child trapped

on a bus with the food. These parents strapped Epi-belts on the children and

taught them how to use the autoinjector, not yet trusting schools to have this

medication at the ready. They profiled their allergic children in laminated home-

made posters placed strategically in schools.

Most kindergarten children ate their lunches in their classroom, so initially,

only individual classrooms were made peanut free. As more allergic children

entered school behind the initial group, they were accommodated in lunch-

rooms with separate tables.

Figure 2: Peanut-designated tables in an elementary school lunchroom,

Toronto, Ontario, 2009. At some of Toronto's peanut-free schools in 2009, any

child with a food item that "may contain" peanut or nut was segregated at the

Peanut Table. Peanut allergy had become the new normal and peanut products

a politically incorrect choice.
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Lunch-bag inspections became common. Any peanut- related food, granola

bar, or sandwich was confiscated and sent home with a cautionary note. At some

of Toronto's peanut-free schools in 2009, any child with a food item that "may

contain" peanut or nut was segregated at the Peanut Table. Peanut allergy had

become the new normal, and peanut products a politically incorrect choice at

Ontario schools.

But ten years earlier in the late 1990s, parents of peanut-allergic children

incurred the enmity of the, as yet, not-understanding parents of the nonallergic

children. This latter group of parents insisted that the peanut butter ban had

violated their rights. "A staple was under fire," screamed a 1996 headline. 43 Peanut

butter, a cheap and tasty source of protein, had been a staple of lunch boxes for

decades. Eventually, more and more schools went peanut free with varying

degrees of success given the enormity of the task.

In 1998, behavior- related peanut, nuts, and allergic children noticeably

impacted family grocery-buying habits—the growth of the "free from" food

market category was a concrete index of the epidemic having hit critical mass.

That year, the Swiss-based food giant Nestle responded to this market reality

with a line of chocolate bars made in a "peanut-free facility." Targeting con-

cerned adults, Nestle marketed their "peanut-free promise" with Halloween

food safety.

Halloween generates the greatest sales volume of sweets for the entire year.

According to a Nielsen market report, chocolate sales in 2008 accounted for $1.2

billion of the total $1.9 billion of candy sales. In 2001, forty-one million trick-or-

treaters filled their bags with candy. Other savvy food manufacturers soon

jumped on board with allergen-free products for children (cookies, candy, ice

cream) and cautious labeling.

The peanut segment of the snack market fell from 14.4% to 12.4% between

1993 and 1999. The shrinking supply-managed peanut industry44 remained slug-

gish in large part due to the growth in peanut-allergy concerns. 45 The important

youth market segment of children under fourteen was in decline. In 2008, it was

recommended that peanut industry leaders not wait for the health care industry

to fix the allergy problem and to take matters into their own hands by producing

a transgenic, allergen-free peanut.

In 2003, biotech giant Monsanto began to grow genetically engineered pea-

nuts in India. By 2007,46 these peanuts were approved for growth in the United

States by the American Peanut Council. Urging due diligence on the part of sci-
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entists, the council claimed that an engineered peanut could be safer, more nutri-

tious, and easier to grow than conventional versions. At Georgia University,

Peggy Ozias-Akins, a professor of plant biology, began researching how to erase

"allergen" genes in peanut plants as well as adding separate genes for disease

resistance. Ultimately, the professor conceded in 2010 that given the number of

proteins in peanuts, a hypoallergenic peanut was unrealistic.
47

Legal systems were also challenged by the peanut-allergy epidemic. In 2000,

the family of an Australian woman received a multimillion-dollar settlement

from a restaurant after it had served her peanut-contaminated food. Her anaphy-

lactic reaction had caused brain damage. 48

In 2006, the Ontario provincial government passed Sabrina's Law, a nonpu-

nitive expectation that all schools would comply with training, practices, and

education in life-threatening allergies.
49 By 2008, the Ontario public school

system had over forty thousand anaphylactic students whose biographies with

allergy profiles and photos decorated the walls of every teachers' lounge, ensur-

ing that the entire community was aware of their status. Today most, if not all,

Westernized countries have adopted policies on food allergy and its manage-

ment in schools and child care centers. In 1999, the U.S. courts confirmed that

under the Americans with Disabilities Act, schools and day care centers must

accommodate an individual's peanut allergy.
50 In 2006, the U.S. government

introduced the Food Allergy and Anaphylaxis Management Act providing public

K-12 schools with voluntary emergency guidelines.

While most people in the school community showed due concern for aller-

gic kids, the "allergy bully" did not. Charges were laid in a groundbreaking 2008

felony case when a Kentucky eighth grader was accused of placing peanut butter

cookie crumbs in the lunch box of another student.
51 And again in 2008, jail time

was given to a nineteen-year-old Wenatchee, Washington, student who smeared

peanut butter on the face of an allergic classmate. 52

Despite the evidence, doctors still seemed polarized on the magnitude of the

peanut-allergy problem. One doctor who pointed out that more people die from

lightning strikes than from peanut called the peanut paranoia a mass psycho-

genic illness.
53 He referred to current behavior of parents and school staff as epi-

demic hysteria, citing the evacuation of a school bus full of ten-year-olds after a

single peanut was spotted on the floor.
54 However, another doctor, exasperated

British Member of Parliament Baroness Finlay of LlandafT called for increased

funding for research and special allergy centers.
55 She was "extremely alarmed"
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about the Department of Health guidance given to pregnant mothers telling

them to avoid peanuts.

At the end of the day, the questions "how and why is this happening?"

remained unanswered. What emerged instead in response to the mystery was a

massive food allergy industry, the infrastructure of which included billions of

dollars in the sale of free-from foods, websites, blogs, magazines, parent-initi-

ated lobby groups such as Food Allergy Initiative (est. 1998, www.faiusa.org) or

the Anaphylaxis Campaign (est. 1994 in the United Kingdom), doctor-initiated

associations such as Food and Allergy Anaphylaxis Network (est. 1991, www.

foodallergy.org), and the many allergy and immunology associations for doctors

and umbrella associations in Western countries such as the World Allergy

Organization.

There was much overlap between the organizations, and all either created

their own conferences or took part in annual trade shows that were, in turn,

supported by fund- raisers, private donations, government grants, and pharma-

ceutical companies. 56 Pharmaceuticals—allergy drugs, testing, and medical

research—made up an enormous part of the billions spent each year. During

2004, 1,511,534 EpiPen prescriptions were filled in the United States represent-

ing 2,495,188 EpiPens. 57
Registries such as Allergovigilance Network in France,

the Food Allergy Register in Norway, and the ILSI European Food Allergy Task

Force in Belgium began to collect data on anaphylactic reactions. EuroPrevall, a

$14 million project, brought together over fifty-three research centers to investi-

gate food allergy.

The WHO's Codex Alimentarius provided a handy top 8 list of "critical food

allergens"—peanuts, tree nuts, dairy, egg, wheat, crustacean, fish, soybeans—

and a downgraded list of 160 foods reported as able to provoke severe reactions.

These lists and concomitant guidelines on their use in the food industry was a

doubled-edged sword—useful on the one hand but invasive in the sense that the

World Trade Organization (WTO) upheld WHO Codex Alimentarius guide-

lines in all trade disputes. This encouraged legislative change that forced manu-

facturers in many countries to comply with "guidelines." With the increasing

reliance on and power given to WHO guidelines, it was proving problematic

that the WHO had deemed it unnecessary to list, for example, refined peanut oil

on food labels. This guideline extended to pharmaceutical labeling due to its

GRAS (generally recognized as safe) status in the United States. Some pharma-

ceutical products—including vitamins, penicillin, and vaccines—historically
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have contained refined peanut oil and continued to include it without informing

the consumer. Corporate law also shielded exact ingredients of patented phar-

maceuticals.

With such intense activity and the proliferation of so much money, it was

easy to lose sight of the presumed goal—unearthing the functional mechanism

of sensitization—what was causing children to become sensitized to peanut in

the first place? To that end, doctors examined with mixed and often-conflicting

results the risk factors for developing peanut allergy.



Chapter 2

RISK FACTORS

In
successive waves through the 1990s, hundreds of thousands of peanut-aller-

gic children arrived for kindergarten at public schools across the United

States, Canada, Australia, the United Kingdom, and many other Western coun-

tries. Critical mass, it seemed, was achieved almost overnight, catching educa-

tors off guard and prompting sudden changes in social behavior, shopping, and

eating habits. Doctors had watched for years as prevalence of the allergy climbed

and had become a special concern for children. With this unanticipated accel-

eration in children, a sense of urgency and desperation marked the medical lit-

erature. Researchers analyzed any feature no matter how unlikely that seemed to

distinguish peanut-allergic children from others.

Risk factors for the allergy such as atopy, maternal age, cesarean birth, socio-

economic status, and heredity ultimately were seen to contribute to allergic ten-

dency; but none explained the specificity of the peanut or its sudden increased

prevalence. Even geography was a misleading factor since it had been used as a

convenient way to demarcate patterns of food consumption. 1 For this allergy,

studies of peanut consumption and methods of peanut preparation and cultiva-

tion yielded few clues. Geography did hold significance but for a new pattern of

toxicity seemingly specific to the Western lifestyle. A profile of the person most

liable to develop a peanut allergy emerged from the known risk factors: a male

child (male to female 2:1) born in a Westernized country after about 1990 whose

ability to detoxify was somehow challenged.

25
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GEOGRAPHY

Geography was believed to be a primary risk factor for developing the allergy.

An acknowledged but puzzling feature of the allergy was that it seemed to exist

at first only in certain Western countries—the United Kingdom, parts of Europe,

Canada, the United States, and Australia. Doctors were quite convinced that it

simply did not exist in developing and Eastern countries such as China, India, or

parts of Africa. In fact, explanations for the general rise in allergies such as the

hygiene hypothesis rested on this East-versus-West observation. Starting in

2005, however, reports of peanut allergy in unexpected prevalence emerged

from Hong Kong, Ghana, and Singapore. When word of these new outbreaks

reached the medical community, the response was utter silence. No one could

explain it.

The first reports regarding these new outbreaks indicated only serologic evi-

dence with limited actual reactivity, but that quickly changed. By 2008, severe

peanut reactions in children living in Hong Kong had increased: 1% of children

aged two to seven were found to be reactive.

And in Cape Town, South Africa, again serologic evidence of peanut sensi-

tivity was found in 5% of children studied although reactivity was limited and

nonanaphylactic. The reason for this hyporeactivity was already well known.

Helminths or intestinal worms dampened every immune reaction, and these

children were heavily infested.

But doctors had failed to notice a trend in the way the allergy suddenly

emerged. A similar phenomenon had occurred in the United States. In 1994, 6%

of the U.S. population was reported to be sensitized to peanut although the vast

majority was nonreactive. By 1997, 0.4% of American children under eighteen

were reactive, but as in Hong Kong, this number quickly rose to 0.8% by 2002

and to 1.4% by 2008.

Taking this observation to a logical extreme, if sensitization grew at the same

rate as documented reactivity in children, by 2002, 12% of the U.S. population—

about 35 million people—would be sensitized to peanut. In 2002, an estimated

1.04% of the U.S. population was reactive to peanuts. Were the numbers then

about 1:12? Meaning about three million actively peanut-allergic people for

every 35 million sensitized? If that was true, whole populations were rapidly

being sensitized somehow to their own food.

Using that modest percentage of 1.04% in 2002 2
for the top 5 countries, the

total peanut-allergic population for 2002 was more than 4.3 million people:
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3,057,600 in the United States; 327,704 in Canada; 613,600 in the United

Kingdom; 92,332 in Sweden; and 205,165 in Australia. Although difficult to con-

firm, some believe this number in 2009 to have risen to an estimated 2% of these

populations—7.36 million people.

Tracking the growth of peanut allergy from the start was a little like train

spotting. Data was generated in small isolated studies that were then shared

obsessively across the Internet and in medical journals. The upward trend in

children continued to be monitored in the United Kingdom, the United States,

and Australia, in particular. And yet in other countries—Norway, Denmark,

Germany, and Japan—prevalence of the allergy was low (see appendix). In

Estonia, Lithuania, and Russia, the allergy was of limited or no significance. And
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Figure 3: There has been a steady rise in US self-reported peanut and nut aller-

gies in children under eighteen while the adult prevalence has remained rela-

tively steady. Based on data from S. H. Sicherer, et al., "US prevalence of

self-reported peanut, tree nut, and sesame allergy: 1 1 -year follow up," Journal

of Allergy and Clinical Immunology Mb, no. 6 (June, 2010): 1322-1326.
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in sub-Saharan Africa and India, it was virtually nonexistent. The numbers of

peanut-allergic children included the following: 3

1.71% or more (2007) for Canadian children

1.4 % (2008) for U.S. children

2% or more (2009) for U.K. children

0.45% or more (2002) for French children

1.2% or more (1998) for Swedish children

0.5% (2005) for Danish children
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Figure U\ While older U.S. adults in the survey data reported allergies to nuts

and peanuts, the age at which they developed these allergies is largely unknown.

Interesting features in the data include the steady rise of peanut/nut allergies

starting in those born in the late 1 980s. This prevalence appears to peak in those

born in the mid-2000s. Follow up survey data will be valuable. Based on data

from S. H. Sicherer, et al.
p
"US prevalence of self-reported peanut, tree nut, and

sesame allergy: 11 -year follow up," Journal of Allergy and Clinical Immunology

125, no. 6 (June, 2010): 1322-1326.
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0.17% (2006) for Israeli children

0.53% (2009) for Ghanaian children

1.11% (2009) for Australian children living in Tasmania

2% (2009) for Australian children living in the Australian Capital Territory

1.08%- 1.35% (2008) for Singaporean children

0.57%-l% (2009) for Chinese children living in Hong Kong

PEANUT CONSUMPTION

Ingestion of peanuts was believed to be a primary risk factor for developing the

allergy. Researchers looked closely at methods by which peanuts were prepared,

where they were grown, and levels and modes of exposure to them before and

after birth. They were surprised to learn, ultimately, that the role of peanut con-

sumption in the epidemic was anything but straightforward.

Boiling peanuts was thought to be the reason for the virtual nonexistence of

the allergy in children living in China. This method ofpreparing peanuts reduced

their allergenic proteins. Roasting, on the other hand, a common method of

preparation in the United States, tended to enhance their allergenicity. However,

using this observation to explain the lack of prevalence of the allergy in China

proved difficult. Intact peanut proteins were still being consumed. As well, the

allergy was not known to exist in India where peanuts were prepared in a variety

of ways, including roasted. And finally, the emergence of the allergy in Hong

Kong and Singapore, where boiling peanuts was ostensibly the preferred method

of preparation, completely upended the idea.

And farming methods and differences in soil were found to have no bearing

on allergenicity of the peanut. Whether grown in Israel, India, or the United

States, peanut proteins were the same. 4 Note has been made of the fact that pea-

nuts also contain histamine and other substances that may affect allergenicity.

Little research has yet been conducted on these in relation to proteins.
5

And the common sense idea that eating a lot of peanuts contributed to the

allergy was also problematic. In Sweden, where consumption of peanut was low,

prevalence of the allergy in children was the same as it was in the United States.
6

The inverse was true for Israel where peanut consumption was high and preva-

lence of the allergy was low. And so, perplexed researchers turned next to ana-

lyze the allergic child and the tender age at which he or she first consumed

peanut.
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The most debated risk factor related to peanut consumption was whether

consumption by pregnant and nursing mothers contributed to the prevalence of

the allergy. Through the late 1990s, medical opinion on the issue swung from

one extreme to the other—should mothers eat peanuts or stay away from

them?—without consensus.

Some believed sensitization occurred in utero, before the child was born. 7

Others suggested it occurred during breastfeeding or through ingestion of

refined peanut oil in baby formula. Some considered that since IgE antibodies do

not cross the placenta, perhaps peanut proteins did and that perhaps fetuses

swallowed IgE from amniotic fluid that then resulted in sensitization.
8 Doctors

believed they had evidence from aborted fetal tissues showing that from the

second trimester onward fetuses were capable of producing an allergic reaction.

A French study of fifty-four infants who were less than eleven days of age and

seventy-one who were seventeen days to four months of age found that 8% of the

babies had a positive skin prick test for peanut. 9

Another doctor urged that there was a lack of convincing evidence that

manipulation of maternal diet during pregnancy had a lasting effect on the

development of a food allergy. And therefore, it was thought lactation was a

more likely route of primary sensitization.
10

Yet, another study in 2003 found no

association at all between allergy and maternal peanut consumption while preg-

nant and breastfeeding. 11 Not content to leave the issue, further study in 2010

insisted that "maternal consumption of peanut during pregnancy is associated

with peanut sensitization in atopic infants."
12

A provocative university dissertation in 2007 determined that avoidance of

peanut reduced the prevalence of the allergy but only in the child's first year of

life.
13 Avoidance had no benefit after age one. The author Ting Liang admitted

that this was difficult to explain. Liang suggested that there could be a "subtle"

and as yet undiscovered environmental exposure to sensitizing proteins.

Ultimately, a worried British Department of Health issued a warning to

pregnant and nursing mothers who had a history of atopy (other allergies) to

avoid peanuts and all nuts to prevent peanut allergy. In 1998, the U.K. Committee

on Toxicity of Chemicals in Food, Consumer Products, and the Environment

issued a statement of avoidance. 14 The American Academy of Pediatrics also rec-

ommended delayed introduction of peanuts until three years of age for infants

with a family history of allergies and maternal avoidance of peanuts during

pregnancy and breastfeeding for mothers of such infants.
15 Observation that
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exposure to peanut oil hidden in vitamin supplements, nipple ointments, or soy

formulae may contribute to sensitization was not rigorously examined. However,

doctors had found some children were sensitized in this manner, and some even

reacted.
16

And yet, not only did this avoidance strategy have no effect on reducing

prevalence of the allergy, but also it resulted in the highest number of peanut-

allergic children yet seen in the United Kingdom. 17 One study put the number at

2.8% of children. A report to the U.K. parliament in 2007 concluded simply that

this seemingly sensible government advice may have made things worse. 18

And so, doctors made a complete about-face and asked whether it would be

better for pregnant and nursing mothers to embrace peanuts and eat significant

quantities of them. Exposure to peanuts during childhood was now thought to

be crucial in developing immunological tolerance— it might even prevent the

allergy. Conversely, a lack of peanuts could enhance sensitization.

A study in which English and Israeli children were compared concluded that

the early introduction of peanuts in an Israeli food called bamba may have pro-

moted tolerance and prevented peanut allergy.
19

In two populations of Jewish

children ages four to eighteen in Tel Aviv and London, researchers looked at the

roles of timing, frequency, and quantity of peanut consumption in the develop-

ment of the allergy. The prevalence of the allergy was 1.85% in London and

0.17% in Israel. Among children ages four through twelve, the prevalence was

2.05% in England and 0.12% in Israel. When analysis was restricted to those at

high risk for peanut allergy, those with confirmed eczema, the prevalence was

6.46% in England and 0.79% in Israel. By nine months of age, 69% of Israeli

infants and 10% of English infants were eating peanuts. The main source was

peanut butter made from roasted peanuts.

But if reduced exposure to peanut proteins led to allergy, then the protein-

reduced boiled peanuts consumed in China should actually have created scores

of peanut-allergic kids. The early introduction prevention theory made little

sense especially in consideration of the prevalence of sesame allergy in Israel.

Sesame allergy in Israeli children was almost as high as peanut allergy was in

U.K. children. Ironically, Israeli studies claimed that the prevalence of sesame

allergy in children was the result of their consumption of the food too early in

life.
20

Ultimately, the LEAP study (the Learning Early about Peanut Allergy study

scheduled for completion in 2013) emerged as a way to settle the issue of when
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and how to consume peanuts and to determine what was the best dietary strat-

egy for prevention of the allergy.
21 Enrolled in the study were 640 children, eleven

months or younger, diagnosed with eczema or egg allergy or both. The LEAP

study was sponsored by the U.S. National Institutes of Health and coordinated by

the Immune Tolerance Network, with support from the U.S. Food Allergy

Initiative.

Significantly, the lead researcher on this team suggested that eating peanuts

may not be the only method of sensitization: "The index allergic reaction usually

occurs soon after the first known oral ingestion—which suggests that peanut

sensitization does not always occur via the oral route."
22 Some doctors simply

admitted that the exact route of primary sensitization was unknown although

the gastrointestinal (GI) immune system was likely to play an important role.
23

The GI system was long understood to play a significant role in allergies. For

one, the successful catalytic effects of enzymes on proteins are crucial to limiting

the movement of complete proteins into the bloodstream through the tissue of

the bowel wall. With a compromised bowel, ill-digested proteins may be allowed

to pass through and bind with blood serum, resulting in sensitization and aller-

gic symptoms. Consuming the same food daily would increase the chances of

developing an allergy to it in this instance. As an explanation for epidemic ana-

phylaxis, however, scores of children would have had to experience bowel dis-

ease suddenly and at the same time in all the affected countries. In the extensive

literature specifically on peanut allergy, there is no apparent investigation into a

relationship with bowel disease. What would cause a sudden onset of bowel dis-

ease in children?

Allergist Kenneth Bock suggested in 2007 that low-grade infection in the GI

tract possibly from vaccination would encourage allergic sensitization.

Inflammation from such an infection sends out immune cell messengers that

trigger even more inflammation in distant parts of the body. It can result in

inflammation in joints, the lining of the GI tract, and even the brain. All inflam-

mation, Bock suggested, contributes to allergies.
24

In Food Allergy: When Mucosal Immunity Goes Wrong, 25
allergist Hugh

Sampson suggests that the inflammatory bowel conditions such as celiac disease

intersects with food allergy but may also reflect an IgE-mediated allergy to diges-

tive flora. And inflammation of the gut may be accompanied by ongoing eosino-

philic airways inflammation—this has been identified in peanut-allergic

children.
26 At this juncture, two important question arise: Did bowel inflamma-
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tion and gut permeability lead to allergy? Or did the allergy develop first and

lead to the inflammation? If it was the former, the search for a cause would have

to start with a sudden onset of a gut condition in children starting around 1990,

corresponding to the documented abrupt increase in peanut allergy in children

at that time.

But as for simple consumption, in a 2007 report from the U.K. House of

Lords, Science and Technology Committee confessed that levels and timing of

consumption by mothers and children appeared to have an unclear relevance in

the increasing prevalence of the allergy.
27 They offered that consumption of pea-

nuts was up to individual discretion in consultation with a doctor. By 2010, the

U.K. government advice was revised again—early-life exposure to peanut was no

longer considered a risk factor for peanut allergy.
28

The act of eating peanuts as a mechanism for mass sensitization was at the

least mired in conflicting information. At the worst, it was like seeing a tree but

missing the forest. While it was possible to develop anaphylaxis by eating peanut

if the gut was sufficiently compromised, mere consumption even in atopic chil-

dren would not cause an epidemic of anaphylaxis in hundreds of thousands of

children, just in certain countries and with such abrupt prevalence. These fea-

tures of the epidemic were vital clues. The focus on a single functional mecha-

nism of sensitization (eating) missed the possibility that there could be two at

work at the same time.

ATOPY

Atopy, from the Greek atopos, which means "out of place," is a medical term used

to describe a tendency of an individual toward allergic conditions like eczema

and asthma. Atopy that indicates increased levels of IgE antibodies is a generally

accepted risk factor in the development of additional allergies.
29 Doctors were

divided, however, on its relevance in the peanut allergy epidemic.

In a cohort study of American children referred for the evaluation of atopic

dermatitis between 1990 and 1994, the prevalence of allergic reactivity to pea-

nuts was nearly twice as high as that in a similar group evaluated between 1980

and 1984. 30 A 1996 study concluded that peanut allergy was rarely an isolated

manifestation of atopy. 31 A Melbourne study of 620 atopic Australian infants in

1997 indicated that 1.9% were peanut allergic although egg (2%) and milk (3.2%)

were more common at age two. 32
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In contrast, according to a 2006 study of children in Israel and the United

Kingdom, the propensity to atopy did not explain the increasing prevalence of

peanut allergy. Atopy was as prevalent in the U.K. children as those in Israel

while peanut allergy was very low in Israel and high in the United Kingdom.

Despite the study's unsteady conclusion that prevalence was related to a lack of

early exposure (see "Peanut Consumption" above), it suggested that peanut

allergy was independent of atopy. The allergy was seen in both supposed low-

risk and high-risk children. The differences in peanut allergy could not, in this

study, be explained by generalized differences in atopy.
33 The LEAP website

found that just 20% of children with atopy (especially eczema or egg allergy) also

developed peanut allergy.

But what was causing the atopy? Was atopy genetic and independent of

peanut allergy, or was there perhaps another underlying element that coinciden-

tally linked both allergic conditions in children?

In 1997, one group of researchers thought they had found the connection. A

Christchurch, New Zealand, longitudinal study followed 1,265 children born in

1977, twenty-three of which did not receive DPT and polio vaccinations. The

nonvaccinated children had no recorded asthma episodes or consultation for

asthma or other allergic illness before ten years of age. In the immunized chil-

dren, 23.1% had asthma episodes, 22.5% asthma consultations, and 30% had

consultations for other allergic illnesses. Similar differences were observed at

ages five and sixteen years.

This study pointed to the pertussis toxin as having a direct IgE-inducing

effect. Two other factors that promoted atopy in children were the aluminum-

based vaccine adjuvants and the reduction in clinical infections in infancy.
34 In

the process of building healthy immunity, the period from birth to six months of

age was considered to be crucial. Some believed that certain vaccines had altered

this process leading to atopy. 35

At the same time, however, Japanese researchers saw an inverse association

between tuberculin responses and atopic disorder: exposure and response to

Myobacterium tuberculosis in a BCG vaccination appeared to inhibit atopic dis-

order through the lowering of serum IgE.
36 Ten years later, researchers found the

opposite, stating that there was an absence of relationships between tuberculin

responses and adult atopy37 and that the data was inconclusive. 38

Doctors danced uncomfortably around the relationship of allergy and vac-

cination through the 1990s until finally the discussion was sidelined by a new
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and all-encompassing concept of allergy and immunity—the Thl/Th2 paradigm.

This model of adaptive immune function argued that a balanced immune system

could be disrupted by any number of factors, not just vaccination. Poor nutri-

tion, vitamin supplements, parasite infection, lack of parasite infection, naturally

acquired disease, or lack of disease could lead to atopy. The role ofvaccination in

atopy and allergy was thus engulfed by a massive construct that reduced it to just

one of many immune-altering exposures.

TH1/TH2 PARADIGM DYSREGULATION

Doctors have religiously cited a general malfunction of the immune system as a

risk factor for peanut allergy in children. The Thl/Th2 paradigm neatly orga-

nized the immune system by splitting it into two sides with two distinct thymus

(T) white blood cell responses to pathogens and allergens. Doctors suggested

that an upset in the balance between the two sides would almost certainly result

in allergies. While it was a handy concept, the paradigm was later labeled as so

much dogma unlikely to explain something as highly complex as the immune

system. And as a risk factor in the epidemic, a dysregulation of the Thl/Th2

paradigm was not linked specifically to peanut allergy. It was just too broad.

White blood cells called T cells (matured in the thymus) and B cells (matured

in bone marrow) circulate in the lymph, spleen, skin, and gastrointestinal tract

where they react with antigens (i.e., bacteria, viruses). B cells proliferate and pro-

duce quantities of different antibodies, including IgE (immunoglobulin epsilon),

the antibody most associated with atopy and allergy to deal with invaders that

are outside the cells of the body (i.e., allergens). The B cells rely, in part, on infor-

mation from T cells.

T cells deal with invaders that cause damage inside cells (i.e., viruses). They

secrete cytokines (cell movers). There are two categories of T cells: cytotoxic T

cells (killer T cells) that kill infected cells and helper T cells that enhance

responses of other cells like macrophages and B cells. There are two types of

helper T cells: Thl and Th2. Thl stimulates cell-mediated immunity. When Thl

cells recognize a viral antigen, for example, they secrete cytokines (interleukin 2

IL-2 and interferon IFM) to signal killer T cells to lyse or penetrate and destroy

infected cells.

Th2 stimulate humoral immunity. When they recognize antigens, they pro-

duce cytokines (IL-4, 5, 10) that stimulate B cells to produce antibodies includ-
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ing IgE. The antibodies then bind to specialized IgE receptors on the surfaces of

mast cells, basophils, and eosinophils in the bloodstream and connective tissue.

These cells that contain allergy-inducing chemicals, such as histamine, are pres-

ent in the connective tissues, in the respiratory tract, gastrointestinal tract, uri-

nary tract, nasal passages, and skin. IgE antibodies can circulate in the

bloodstream and become distributed on mast cells throughout the body. The

allergic response begins when an allergen binds to IgE antibodies that are, in

turn, bound to mast cells thereby activating the mast cells to degranulate and

release their chemicals. Mast cell degranulation can result in vomiting, diarrhea,

constriction of airways, coughing, sneezing, skin itch, a drop in blood pressure,

and, in severe cases, shock and death.
39

In the Thl/Th2 paradigm, a balance of the two T cell functions was seen as

crucial. Nonatopic people show mainly Thl-immunity characteristics. They pro-

duce interferon that inhibits the growth of the Th2 cells. Again, some doctors

suggested that vaccination was upsetting this balance by stimulating the Th2 side

to produce excessive numbers of antibodies and limiting the Thl (which would

result in symptoms of disease).
40

There was evidence that childhood infections (with fever and malaise) were

important in the development of a balanced immune system by "teaching" the

body how to handle other infections and that their vaccination-induced decline

meant this developmental role was lacking.
41 And yet too much vitamin D,42 some

suggested, or genetic predisposition, could just as easily cause the imbalance.

By 2003, the paradigm that compressed the immune processes into a tidy

concept itself came under fire. The "dogma that Thl and Th2 cells are associated

with cell mediated and humoral immunity, respectively, has recently been reeval-

uated ... It appears that the mechanism of protection involves a complex combi-

nation of antibody and T-cell responses."43 Such reevaluations suggested that

antibody count—such as that of an IgE RAST test, as a measure of sensitivity to

an allergen, or other antibodies, as a measure of vaccine efficacy—was just a

small part of the total immune response. 44 The rigid model could not accommo-

date new data.
45

AGE OF ONSET

The age of onset is the age at which the allergy is first discovered and not the

moment of sensitization. Sensitization occurs before onset. Children born after
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1990 carried a surprisingly increased risk ofbeing both sensitized and reactive to

peanut according to the Isle of Wight cohort studies, ER records, and eyewitness

accounts as outlined in chapter 1. U.S. studies indicated that prevalence of reac-

tivity began to increase in those born between 1991 and 1997, and that by the

year 2000, the percentage of children allergic to peanuts had surpassed the adult

prevalence. By 2008, 1.4% of U.S. children were peanut allergic.
46

While the prevalence of the allergy in children climbed, the adult statistic

remained relatively constant at about 0.5% of those over eighteen. 47 However,

information pertaining to actual age of adult onset—age when those surveyed

first discovered the peanut allergy—was not available as of 2010. An adult sur-

veyed at age forty-nine (b. 1959) in the 2008 U.S. phone survey, for example, may

have developed peanut allergy after a heart attack and following the use of pre-

scription drugs. This kind of information that would have helped pinpoint causes

of peanut allergy was not included in the published U.S. surveys.

As the numbers of allergic children climbed, the age of onset dropped. A

review of pediatric peanut-allergic patients at Johns Hopkins University indi-

cated a median age of peanut exposure and reaction were twenty-two and

twenty-four months respectively for children born between 1995 and 1997; for

those born before 2000, the ages were nineteen and twenty-one months; and for

those born after 2000, their ages were twelve and fourteen months. 48 The ability

to identify first exposure was anecdotal, using history and phone survey.

BIRTH MONTH

A correlation was discovered between the risk of developing severe allergy and

the month of a child's birth. A study indicated that 55% of children born during

January through March had their first reactions to peanuts during those same

months. 49
Similarly, 57% of children born in October through December experi-

enced their first reactions during that three-month period. The same phenome-

non was noted for those born between April and June. The correlation prompted

speculation that dietary changes on or near a child's first birthday could explain

the trend.

A Netherlands study detected an increased risk of cow-milk and egg aller-

gies in patients born in November through January with a decrease in May. The

same correlation was identified between period of birth and period of first

peanut reaction. 50 In a study from Duke University, 31% of the peanut-allergic
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patients were born in October through December, compared with 18% in April

through June. This leaves 51% born in July through September. This observation

pointed to a possible relationship between environmental or seasonal factors,

but lack of data prevented further speculation.

GENDER

The strong gender ratio difference in the peanut allergy went unnoticed by

researchers until the later 2000s. Its significance was little understood but echoed

the same striking trend in autism. Prevalence of peanut allergy was higher in

boys than girls—in a ratio greater than 2:1.

Of 140 patients at a Duke University pediatrics clinic (70 born between

1988 and 1999, and 70 born between 2000 and 2005), 66% of those that were

allergic to peanuts were male. 51 In a FAAN online survey, 67% of peanut-aller-

gic children respondents were male. Similarly, of a Johns Hopkins University

group, 63% were male. 52 Other studies supported this trend. 53 In an Australian

ten-year survey of clinical consultation for food allergy in children under five,

60% were male. 54 A male predominance of peanut allergy was reported in chil-

dren younger than eighteen years— 1.7% versus 0.7% between males and

females. 55 Only one study, a U.S. CDC report from 2008, indicated that girls

and boys were about even in prevalence of overall food allergy. While there

was no explanation for the disparity between peanut-allergic boys and girls,

a parallel phenomenon appeared in children with autism and Asperger's

syndrome.

Hans Asperger, who identified the syndrome on the autism spectrum, origi-

nally believed that no girls were affected by the condition he described in 1944,

although he later revised this conclusion. This gap was as high as 10:1 for

Asperger's and 4:1 for autism. In 1964, Bernard Rimland observed that boys

tended to be more vulnerable to "organic damage" than girls whether through

hereditary disease, acquired infection, or other conditions.

The rate of autism and peanut allergy in children increased within the same

window of time starting around 1990 with a concomitant gender ratio differ-

ence. The rate of autism in the United States was one in one thousand after 1970.

Prevalence of autism spectrum disorders in the United States in 2006 was in the

range of nine in one thousand children aged eight years56 with an increase in

those diagnosed starting in the late 1980s. 57 Peanut allergy had no significant
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profile prior to 1990. By 2009, it appeared in about one in seventy- five children

in the United States and many other Western countries.

Increasingly, the health ofboys and the birthrate ofboys have been impacted

by environmental pollutants at a higher rate than girls. The global decline in

male births was nowhere more evident than in the Aamjiwnaang First Nations

community in Ontario, Canada. In this small population downriver of polluting

petrochemical plants, female births outnumbered male births 2:1 in 2003. 58

RACE

Race was not seen to be a risk factor for developing peanut allergy.
59 However,

geography, access to medical care, cultural norms, and socioeconomic and polit-

ical factors can be associated with race. These factors may be reflected in the

2008 CDC National Health Interview Survey. In this survey, food allergy was

reported in 3.1% of Hispanic children under eighteen years of age. This is sig-

nificantly different from non-Hispanic white and non-Hispanic black children

ofwhom 4.1% and 4% respectively had food allergies.

One study asked whether minority children were being underdiagnosed or

undertreated for allergic conditions or whether they truly had a lower incidence

of such allergies.
60 This 2005 study found significant racial, ethnic, and socioeco-

nomic differences in the prevalence of childhood allergic disorders, especially

peanut or tree nut allergy, but only as it related to prescribed injectable epineph-

rine.

Food-allergy reactions appeared to occur at a higher rate in Asian children

living in Westernized countries. 61 One study found allergies in general to be

higher in Asian than in European children in the United Kingdom. 62 In contrast,

food allergy in Asian children living in China is traditionally low. Around 2005,

however, this freedom from allergy changed when 1% of children living in Hong

Kong were found to be peanut allergic.

MODE OF DELIVERY AND INTESTINAL FLORA

Researchers suggested that a child born by cesarean section had an increased

risk of developing allergies. They postulated that this mode of delivery used

for one-third of U.S. children delayed the growth of important flora in new-

born intestine thereby impacting the immune system. Approximately 60% to
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70% of the body's immune system is in the gut. While they conceded that

cesarean was not linked to any specific allergy, it appeared to intensify atopy in

general.

A Norwegian study focused on birth by cesarean section, the use of antibiot-

ics in creating dysbiosis (bacteria imbalance in the digestive system), and low

levels of digestive flora as risk factors in reactions to egg, fish, and nuts. Among

the 2,803 children whose mothers were atopic, birth through caesarean section

was associated with a sevenfold increased risk of reactions to foods. The associa-

tion between caesarean and food allergy was not significant in children of non-

atopic mothers nor was maternal or infant use of antibiotics.
63 These conclusions

were echoed by a German study.
64

Cesarean sections delayed the colonization of flora in newborn intestine.

Balanced intestinal bacteria were seen as important for digestive health and the

integrity of the colon. If ill-digested proteins managed to escape through the

colon walls and enter the bloodstream, allergies could result. A subsequent arti-

cle offered, however, that rather than increasing the overall risk of food allergy,

cesarean simply made allergies worse.65

Yet another study from Finland found that allergic children had different

fecal microflora with less lactobacilli and bifidobacteria. Probiotic and prebiotic

supplements were given to 1,223 children over five years. Less IgE-associated

atopy occurred in 24% of cesarean-delivered children who took the supple-

ments.""

Cesarean births in the United States peaked at an average 24.7% of births in

1988 and then steadily declined between 1989 and 1996 before increasing yet

again." While the WHO recommended a maximum of 15% of births by cesar-

ean, the U.S. rate in 2006 was 31.1%.
6s
In the United Kingdom, the cesarean birth

rate was 10% in 1980, 11% in 1990, and 22% in 2002. In Israel, the cesarean birth

rate was 10.7% in the 1980s,** 16% in 1999,"' and 17-18% in 2006." 1

While U.K. and Israeli cesarean rates were roughly comparable, prevalence

of peanut allergy was significantly higher in the United Kingdom than in Israel

(2% versus 0.17%). These figures were the inverse for sesame allergy in children.

In Israel, 1.2% children were allergic to cow's milk and sesame, followed by egg

(2002, 2008)." ; Sesame allergy in U.K. children in a 2005 study was low at 0.1%. 73

These significant differences cannot be explained by mode of delivery.

Cesarean birth like so many other factors appeared in general to exacerbate

a tendency to allergy. But there was no specific link to the peanut allergy.
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MATERNAL AGE AT DELIVERY

Since the average age of first-time mothers had gradually increased, doctors

wondered whether it was a risk factor for allergy in children. As with many ofthe

proffered general risk factors, it failed to shed light on the peanut allergy.

An American study of fifty-five severely food-allergic children sought to

evaluate whether maternal age at birth was higher for children with IgE-mediated

food allergy than for those without. 74 The mean maternal age at birth of children

with food allergies was 31.2 years compared to the mean maternal age at birth of

children without food allergies at 29.2 years. Mothers of children with a food

allergy had 2.88 times greater odds of being aged above 30 years at the time of

delivery compared to control patients: 78% compared to 55%.

While an explanation for this disparity was not ventured in the study, envi-

ronmental factors may have contributed. According to the CDC statistics, there

was a greater tendency for older mothers 30+ to have cesarean. 75 This mode of

delivery was shown to exacerbate atopy in children born to atopic mothers.

Again, though, there was no connection between maternal age and the puzzling

features of the peanut allergy—including its epidemic acceleration after 1990.

SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS

The destruction of the Berlin Wall in 1989 and the fall ofcommunism offered an

opportunity for allergy researchers to better understand the divergent allergy

trends in the two-halves of the city.

People in the less-affluent East Berlin had a significantly lower prevalence of

atopic conditions than people living in the wealthier West. Within ten years of

reunification, however, a study of children indicated that the two-halves had

become the same in this regard. With reunification, researchers concluded, there

came greater access to Westernized health care and lifestyle. Cleaning products,

antibiotics, and other amenities had generally altered conditions for children

born in the East and contributed to the increase in allergy, it was thought.

Between 2003 and 2006, the German Health Interview and Examination

Survey for Children and Adolescents collected information on asthma, atopic

dermatitis, hay fever, and eczema for 17,641 children aged one to seventeen.

The survey revealed that there was increased sensitization to twenty common

allergens. 76
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A loss of disease burden with improved socioeconomic conditions was pre-

sumed to have caused a dysregulation in the immune systems of children."

However, it seemed unlikely that in just ten years, East Berlin would have become

sufficiently germ reduced and affluent to have prompted such a significant

increase in atopy. This abrupt development suggested a more immediate and

invasive cause.

Nevertheless, the Westernization of East Berlin did not explain the specific-

ity of the peanut. In fact, prevalence of peanut allergy appeared to be low for

children in Berlin, East and West." 8 In a randomly selected population-based

survey of children in Berlin, the food allergens most commonly identified by oral

challenge were apple, hazelnuts, soy, kiwi, carrot, and wheat. Food allergy symp-

toms, although no anaphylaxis, was shown in 4.2% of the children. All reactions

were mild and mainly due to pollen cross-associated food allergy (oral allergy

syndrome). In this study, peanut was not an issue. However, in a 2005 analysis of

physician reported cases of 103 anaphylactic children in Germany, foods were

the most frequent cause of the reaction (57% and 20% [eleven] to peanut of this

number) followed by insect stings (13%) and immunotherapy injections (12%).

Peanuts and tree nuts were the foods most frequently causing the reactions.
79

The description of this risk factor, however, stopped short of delineating the

specific features of socioeconomic status that were altered in East Berlin starting

in 1989. The specific conditions that gave rise to peanut allergy elsewhere were

presumably largely absent from East Berlin at this time. Given that the preva-

lence of the peanut allergy was still low ten years after reunification, those condi-

tions may have continued to exist to some degree.

Other research noted a connection between socioeconomic status and preva-

lence of anaphylaxis in the United Kingdom. 80 Researchers used a map to high-

light the more affluent areas of the country in which there was a slightly higher

prevalence of anaphylaxis by virtue ofER admissions. Of these, reactions to drugs

constituted over 50% of recorded triggers, and food made up almost 20%; chil-

dren under five made up the majority of these patients. And yet, another U.K.

study published in 2003 based on a longitudinal study in Avon saw no statistically

significant associations between peanut allergy and any socioeconomic factor.
81

LARGE HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE

Researchers in 1999 correlated the rise in allergy in children with the size of their

heads. A study of newborn cord blood samples and measurements revealed an
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increase in IgE related to large head circumference. 82 IgE does not cross the pla-

centa and so was associated with the mother. However, it was used as an indica-

tion of future allergic tendency in the child.

The explanation for the relationship between a large head at birth and future

allergy was curious. In affluent societies where nutrition is generally good,

researchers explained, the fetus will grow rapidly during the early stages of preg-

nancy and will remain programmed to grow at this rate.
83 As the pregnancy pro-

gresses, the child will have a high nutrient demand, which is difficult to meet. In

a poor community with poor nutrition, the fetus is programmed to grow slowly

and have lower nutrient demand. The high-demand fetus is suddenly in a posi-

tion where nutrient delivery is constant and therefore does not sustain growth.

The brain and head continue to grow at the expense of the body that results in a

big head and normal birth weight but poor nutrient delivery to other parts of the

body. This, in turn, modifies the immune system. Apparently, the Thl side is

more susceptible to being switched off in adverse circumstances than Th2. Thus,

it was suggested, the relationship of a large head and suppressed Thl side

explained the increase in allergy in affluent societies.

While having a large head at birth may point to future allergies, according to

limited studies, it did not point specifically at peanut.

HEREDITY

A broadly accepted risk factor in the development of allergy in children is hered-

ity. While statistics revealed common allergy threads between siblings and moth-

ers, again, this risk did not fit with the simple facts ofthe peanut allergy— its abrupt

emergence around 1990 and its rapid spread. Genes do not change that quickly.

In 1996, it was observed that peanut allergy was more common in siblings of

people with peanut allergy than in the parents or the general population. 84 The

higher rate of peanut allergy in the siblings of people with peanut allergy com-

pared with the general population was about 7% versus 1.3% in one study.
85

Peanut allergy was reported by 0. 1% (3 out of 2,409) ofgrandparents, 0.6% (7 out

of 1,213) of aunts and uncles, 1.6% (19 out of 1,218) of parents,
86 and 6.9% (42

out of 610) of siblings according to a 1996 study.
87 In 2000, one researcher per-

formed a study of monozygotic and dizygotic twins aged one to fifty-eight in

which one of the pair had the peanut allergy. Skin tests performed suggested that

because more nonreactive monozygotic pairs had a positive test, than dizygotic

pairs that there was a genetic influence on peanut allergy.
88
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This study defaulted to the idea that there may be an "allergy gene" that con-

demned some families to allergy.
89

It avoided discussion of differences between

the twins as individuals with different medical experiences, gender, history,

digestive health, kidney function, and abilities to detoxify waste.

The same differences may have been at play in a provocative study using dif-

ferent strains of genetically engineered mice. The study showed that injections of

peanut-induced anaphylaxis in some but not all strains.
90 After vaccination with

peanut, the mice were injected again three or five weeks later. Researchers were

unable to induce anaphylaxis in two strains of albino mice AKR/J and BALB/c—

neither IgE or IgG 1 were found in these two strains although IgG2a was increased.

Anaphylaxis was easily induced in the gray-brown C3H/HeSn strain. A general

genetic explanation was offered for these differences that, researchers proposed,

might also exist in humans.

This vision of DNA was formulated by Francis Crick who, together with

James Watson, deciphered the structure of the DNA molecule in 1953. Crick

came to believe that DNA controls life, a ubiquitous concept that is usually

accepted as incontrovertible fact.

While moderate doctors such as Kenneth Bock suggested "genetics may

load the gun but environment pulls the trigger,"
91

a new generation of scientists

has rejected the Crick DNA dogma outright. Genetics did not load the gun envi-

ronment did through the new concept of epigenetics.

Cell biologist Dr. Bruce Lipton in his research at Stanford University School

of Medicine in the early 1990s suggested that the environment, operating ener-

getically through the membrane of the cells, actually controls the behavior and

physiology of cells. In other words, the human body is not a biochemical

machine at the mercy of self-actualizing genes (turn themselves on and off), but

rather environment and the individuals perception of it control gene activity.

Cells possess the ability to reprogram their own DNA as they are affected by

diet, chronic thoughts, and even vaccination. Such rewriting accounts for up to

98% of evolutionary transformation. In short, epigenetics suggested that people

are masters of their own biology. If this were true, there would be implications

for a broader understanding of peanut allergy and perhaps also how to recover

from it.

The traditional understanding of genetics, however, cannot explain the

peanut allergy epidemic. Hundreds of thousands of children would have had to

experience a simultaneous change in their genetic profile starting around 1990
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and occurring regularly and increasingly since then to account for the current

peanut-allergy phenomenon. This would have been highly unlikely.

IMMUNE SYSTEM OVERLOAD

The four As— allergy, autism, ADHD, and asthma—have emerged from funda-

mental dysfunctions in nutritional, immune, and inflammatory factors, sug-

gested Ken Bock in Healing the New Childhood Epidemics (2007).
92 Contributing

to these unhealthy conditions in many children were the following: fungal over-

growth, especially Candida that has spread from the gut; poor diet and eating

habits; and deficiencies in probiotics (beneficial digestive flora), essential fatty

acids, stomach acid, and digestive enzymes. Further crippling a child's immune

system were antibiotic overuse and childhood vaccinations.

If a robust Thl-side immune response is not established, Bock offered, a

child can develop a chronic low-grade infection from an injected vaccine anti-

gen, such as measles. Such an infection can linger in the gut resulting in inflam-

mation, which in turn sends out immune cell messengers, cytokines, that trigger

even more inflammation in distant parts of the body. This can lead to inflamma-

tion in joints, the lining of the gastrointestinal tract, and even the brain. All

inflammation contributes to allergies, stated Bock. And allergies cause even

more inflammation.

While these overlapping factors contributed to the prevalence of the four As,

the smoking gun that explained the specificity and sudden prevalence of peanut

allergy had yet to be unearthed.

VACCINATION

Bock (2007) pointed to the mercury preservative thimerosal in vaccines as a

significant factor in the epidemics of autism, ADHD, asthma, and allergies in

children. He also expressed concern over the increase in the number ofvaccines,

the multidose single shots, unidentified health conditions of the child at the time

of vaccination, and more. 93

For scientists, it was difficult to confirm the role of vaccination because

there were no studies of nonvaccinated populations in the United States

—

there were so few children who had not been vaccinated. According to the

CDC, U.S. vaccination rates have been at record highs. While 77% of U.S. kids
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met all vaccination goals in 2007, at least 90% met the goal for each vaccine

except for DTaP, but even those kids received three out of the four recom-

mended doses.
94

Recognizing that there was a significant gap in medicine's understanding of

vaccination outcomes, two members of the U.S. Congress introduced the

Comprehensive Comparative Study ofVaccinated and Unvaccinated Populations

Act in 2007. This bill was slow to achieve support and was reintroduced to the

11 lth Congress in 2009.95

It was left to a grade 9 Connecticut student Devi Lockwood96
to conduct an

ad hoc study of the few nonvaccinated populations in the United States in 2007.

Devi looked at the Old Order Amish who discouraged vaccination. In these

communities, peanut allergy was virtually nonexistent. But because the Amish

communities were genetically connected, their example in understanding the

role of vaccination in allergy was rejected by the CDC. 97

And so, Devi turned to Vashon Island, Washington, a haven for alternative

medicine where 1,600 school-aged children were unvaccinated. Devi looked at

two schools, elementary and middle, with high exemption rates on Vashon

Island and two similar schools in his hometown of Ridgefield that had low-

exemption rates. Where the vaccination rate was high, the prevalence of peanut

allergy increased significantly. Where vaccination rate was low, so, too, was the

prevalence of the allergy. At the two Vashon schools, there were three peanut-

allergic children. In Ridgefield, there were twenty-two at the two schools. All

peanut-allergic children had been vaccinated. Significantly, there were no unvac-

cinated children with peanut allergy in this small study.

Risks associated with vaccination were infrequently ventured in medical lit-

erature through the 1990s although increasing in the later 2000s. Vaccination, an

event shared by the vast majority of Western children, carried clear political,

social, and economic implications. Doctors would not or could not dissuade the

public from getting their shots. And yet, the connection between allergy and

vaccination was not new—the literature was clear about the allergencity of vac-

cines and even provided an example of a causal role in the outbreak of gelatin

allergy in children starting in 1994. And yet, vaccination is largely absent from

the plethora of research on peanut allergy. As already noted, as a potential means

of causing atopy, vaccination was lumped together with every other risk factor

within the broad shouldered Thl/Th2 paradigm.
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"OUTGROWING" PEANUT ALLERGY

No one knew how or why a child "outgrew" a peanut allergy. And even when a

child did, this resolution of the allergy was not always permanent. Statistics

reported in 2001 indicated that as many as 22% of peanut-allergic children

developed tolerance to the food later in life.
98 Chances of outgrowing the allergy

were improved if the child had low levels of peanut-specific serum IgE antibod-

ies in infancy (less than 5kU per liter).
99

A 1998 study of fifteen children compared those who had outgrown their

clinical reactivity to peanut and those who had not. All children "resolvers" and

"persisters" had reacted to peanut first at the age of about eleven months, and

they were retested at about age five.

Although in skin prick tests, resolvers had much smaller wheals, blood tests

showed that the IgE total and peanut-specific levels between the two groups did

not differ.
100 Allergy to other foods was less common in resolvers (2 of 15) than

persisters (9 of 15).

In a phone follow-up two years later with the resolvers in this study, only one

had reacted by vomiting after eating peanut. A note of caution no doubt accom-

panied the news of this apparent resolution, however, since some children previ-

ously thought to have outgrown the allergy have reverted. 101

An unusual case was reported in 2005 of a child whose peanut allergy

resolved following a bone marrow transplant. 102 In this instance, not only was a

food challenge negative, but also specific IgE to peanut was found to be unde-

tectable (<0.35 KU A).

SUMMARY OF RISK FACTORS

The frantic attempts to find common ground between the hundreds of thou-

sands of peanut-allergic children as the 1990s unfolded revealed a profound level

of confusion. Intense study had been made into peanut consumption, the role of

atopy, and other possible risks leaving researchers with more questions than

answers. And despite the preponderance of research, significant risk factors such

as gender, bowel condition, and vaccination were given little or no attention.

Deepening the concern of perplexed doctors was the unanticipated appear-

ance of the allergy in China and Africa through the 2000s. Many had bet their
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reputations on the idea that just eating peanuts was a primary risk for developing

the allergy and that boiling peanuts had protected the Chinese from it.

What emerged from the tangle of research ultimately was a partial profile of

the person most at risk for developing the allergy: a child (male 2:1) born after

1990 in a Westernized country and whose ability to detoxify had been challenged

by environmental factors. These factors appeared to include vaccination, but

such a proposal amounted to a hypothesis very much at odds with official medi-

cal explanations for the phenomenal rise in allergy in the twentieth century.



Chapter 3

THEORIES

By
2000, doctors had matched general risk factors with clinical observations

to produce several explanations for the general rise in allergy. Each dispa-

rate theory, however, was a bad fit for the peanut allergy. None could adequately

explain its sudden and increased prevalence in children living in certain Western

countries.

Theories applied to the peanut allergy included the broken-skin hypothesis,

the ingestion hypothesis, the helminth hypothesis, and the hygiene hypothesis.

Fundamental to each of these was a definition of allergy as a "genetically deter-

mined disorder."
1 Each assumed that allergy is an inherited dysregulation of the

immune system that leads to an elevated production of IgE antibodies in response

to protein allergens.
2 And as such, if the environment contributes to a child's

allergy, it merely unmasks an extant predisposition to reactivity. Genetics loads

the gun, and the environment fires it. Humans are fated to allergy.

The toxin hypothesis, developed before the peanut-allergy epidemic

emerged, provided a lone counterpoint to the official hypotheses. This hypothe-

sis was alone in its proposal that allergy is not a dysfunction at all. Within this

new concept, allergy serves a purpose as an evolved immune defense against

acute toxicity. Whether sensitized to toxic proteins by inhalation, broken skin,

injection, or consumption, the purpose of the allergic response is to eject the

toxic threat from the body as fast as possible. The idea that this dangerous reac-

tion may have a designed purpose was an important clue that doctors had either

missed or dismissed. 49
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Indeed, at the end of the day, a kind of medical myopia appeared to con-

strain the perspective of many researchers. Few were motivated to look for clues

outside of the immediate specimens of child or peanut proteins. American

microbiologist Rene Dubos had observed that it is seldom recognized that each

society and every civilization creates its own diseases.
3
If this was true, then a

broad framework of investigation that embraced other areas of thought, includ-

ing history, could be required to drag the solution into public consciousness.

BROKEN-SKIN HYPOTHESIS

It was proposed in a 2003 study that exposure to low doses of peanut proteins

through broken and inflamed skin had caused mass allergic sensitization to the

food in children.
4 Researchers were surprised to find that many eczema oint-

ments commonly used on children contained refined peanut oil. An analysis of

the oil revealed that there were enough intact proteins to sensitize atopic chil-

dren to peanuts. This, they suggested, was the source of the epidemic.

Data was used from the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children, a

geographically defined cohort study in southwest England of 13,971 preschool

children. In this group, there were 49 children confirmed to have allergies to

peanuts. Questionnaires, medical records, biologic samples—including cord

blood—provided information on children born in 1991 and 1992 up to the age

of about three years. Of significance was their belief that sensitization to peanut

occurred after birth.

To explain the allergies to peanuts, researchers developed a somewhat com-

plex theory based on two risk factors. The first was that there was a strong associa-

tion between eczema caused by an intolerance to cow's milk and peanut allergy.

Although none asked what had caused the milk allergy, it was a problem because

mothers then switched their children from milk to a soy beverage. This decision

became the real risk factor, they argued, because it could have sensitized the chil-

dren to soy proteins that are similar to those of peanut. Significantly, none of the

peanut-allergic children in this study appeared to be reactive to soy—they could

consume it without apparent concern. However, this phenomenon was not

unusual. In a 2002 article, allergist Hugh Sampson pointed out that while most

patients with peanut allergy do have IgE antibodies against other legume proteins,
5

fewer than 15 % of these people react to them. Furthermore, any reaction to other

legumes tended to be less severe, and these allergies were rarely lifelong.
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Once sensitized ostensibly to soybean in this hypothesis, peanut entered the

scenario via a second risk factor—refined peanut oil in skin ointments6 that were

applied to the skin that was broken and inflamed with eczema (dairy must then

not have been the only cause of eczema because it had been removed from the

diet).

The oil in the skin ointments was alleged to be free of sensitizing peanut

protein. However, researchers analyzed the oil and found that it contained

enough protein to produce "positive responses in leukocyte histamine-release

assays in such patients."
7 Additional studies in 2005 supported this idea conclud-

ing that epicutaneous exposure to peanut protein could cause oral intolerance in

experiments with mice. 8 And yet, an equal number of atopic children with

eczema did not develop peanut allergy. This gave rise to doubts that therapeutic

pharmaceutical products containing refined peanut oil played a role in sensitiza-

tion.
9

Scanning back in time, crude peanut oil loaded with the dangerous proteins

had been used on skin with cuts and abrasions for decades without apparent

incident. The health benefits of rubbing peanut oil on skin were recommended

by agricultural chemist George Washington Carver (1864-1943) to help heal

polio. Carver was certain that peanut oil applied during a massage not only satu-

rated the skin and flesh but also actually entered the bloodstream and helped

restore life to limbs withered by polio. In 1933, the Associated Press carried a

story about Carver's alleged successes with polio peanut oil massages, and for a

time, his Alabama school resembled a pilgrimage site. Thousands of Americans,

including President Franklin D. Roosevelt who visited Carver in 1938, enjoyed a

peanut oil rubdown. Doctors recommended and developed their own brand

such as the Vitalized Peanut Oil in 1934. 10 Not to be outdone, another skin oil

entrepreneur, the Rose Miller Company, sought approval from the FDA for its

peanut oil "bust developer." 11

Indeed, peanut oil in ointments for eczema and other skin conditions had

been constant for decades. There was no sudden acceleration of use that would

have coincided with the abrupt increase of peanut-allergic children starting

around 1990. The broken-skin hypothesis did not include an explanation for this

event.

The use of peanut oil, refined or not, in skin creams does not explain the

sudden and continuing rise of this allergy in children. It does, however, open

questions on the use of refined peanut oil or other cross-reactive legume oils
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such as castor bean oil or soybean oil in other potential methods of sensitization

such as oral or injected pharmaceuticals.

The relative allergenicity of refined peanut oil did not worry the U.S. Food

and Drug Administration, however. The FDA had given refined peanut oil GRAS

(generally recognized as safe) status. GRAS indicates that its use in food is pre-

sumed safe based either on a history of use before 1958 or on published scientific

evidence. A manufacturer does not need approval by the FDA to use the oil in

foods.
12 And yet, in 1998, researchers confirmed that refined peanut oil did con-

tain trace proteins that were the same as those in crude peanut oil.
13 The FDA at

their website acknowledged the studies and observed that the levels of peanut

protein varied due to differences in refining processes and the detection method

used. According to this agency, "most highly refined oils contained 0.2-2.2 ug/

ml of protein."
14 But again, it was not a concern.

Nut and seed oil refiners Welch, Holme & Clark Co. published a webpage on

"Refined Peanut Oil NF." 1? "NF" stands for national formulary from the U.S.

Pharmacopeia (USP). The NF is a book of public pharmacopeial standards for

medicines, excipients, and other mixtures. In it is a procedure for refining peanut

oil.
16 According to the Welch, Holme & Clark site, "high-quality" peanut oil is

extremely difficult to obtain because almost all refined peanut oil contains traces

of cottonseed oil—even in small quantities the presence of cottonseed oil violates

the specifications of the USP.

Including a "high-quality" refined peanut oil implied that there were those

of low quality. To that end, the WHO Codex Alimentarius Committee on Food

Labeling resisted giving its full endorsement to the oil in 2000. 17 While DBPC

tests in which peanut allergic volunteers consumed refined peanut oil without

reaction, the WHO questioned the refining processes and lack of thorough data

and even the quality and validity of the analytical procedures used to determine

the concentration of residual protein in the oils.

Ultimately, instead of investigating the allergenicity of the oil further, the

WHO committee relied on the oil's history of previous use and made no decision

regarding the inclusion of refined peanut oil in foods on labels.
18 There were two

allergenic foods of debate that may or may not be labeled: refined peanut oil and

refined soyabean oil. Based on the U.S. Food Allergen Labeling and Consumer

Protection Act of 2004, Sec. 203, subsection 7, part C.c.l.qq.2.1 under

Conforming Amendments, highly refined oils are exempted as major food aller-

gens and exempted from labeling. In U.S.-made foods, refined peanut oil was

still not labeled in 2009.
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And yet, children have been sensitized to refined peanut oil contained in

oral vitamin D supplements. 19 And the peanut oil used in baby formula had

caused anaphylaxis in infants sensitized to peanut. 20 Some doctors argued that

peanut oil should be excluded from medications altogether or at least listed as an

ingredient.
21

While doctors remained divided on the allergenicity of refined legume or

nut oils in foods, skin creams, and oral medications, it seemed beyond the

bounds of discussion to review their inclusion in injected products.

If researchers in the broken-skin hypothesis were suspicious of the cross-

sensitizing properties of refined soybean oil in baby formula, surely they would

be concerned that it (as lecithin E322) and another legume oil, castor bean, were

ingredients in popular brands of the injected vitamin Kl prophylaxis. In Western

countries, virtually all children receive the vitamin Kl injection within moments

of birth.

And the refined peanut oil described for use in foods that had sensitized

some children was the same oil used in some medical injections. At the Welch,

Holme & Clark website was a declaration that their refined peanut oil "fully

meets USP specifications in every respect and is suitable for injectable use."
22 As

of 2010, there were no apparent published investigations into this potential route

of sensitization despite the fact that it was common to all children.

INGESTION HYPOTHESIS

Researchers seemed to think that by pinpointing how and when children first

ate peanut, they could solve the epidemic. It was presumed that just eating

peanut could result in sensitization if a child had a compromised digestive

system. Alternatively, genetics contributed to sensitization if the child had an

inherent dysregulation of the Thl/Th2 paradigm. In this hypothesis, though,

there was no specific mechanism of sensitization to peanut. The allergic indi-

vidual was assumed to have a tendency to capricious sensitization. And the fact

that peanut was so allergenic only increased the chances ofbecoming sensitized

to it.

While the theory of ingestion was obvious and easy to comprehend, as an

explanation for an epidemic of food allergy, it did not fit. Although allergists

have stated that "ostensibly, ingestion of peanut is the sensitizing route,"
23

this

risk factor was fraught with conflicting data and confusion. As reviewed in chap-

ter 2, many studies indicated that ingestion of peanut—early or later in life,
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boiled, roasted or refined, in breast milk or nipple creams, in small or large quan-

tities—had an unclear relevance in the rapid rise of this allergy in children.

It was difficult to accept that hundreds of thousands of children had become

allergic to this one food in the space of just twenty years by ingestion alone. The

hypothesis proposed that all peanut-allergic children (an average of 58,000 U.S.

children a year between 1997 and 2002 reaching 580,000 peanut-allergic chil-

dren under eighteen in 2002 24 and 1,000,000 by 2008) had weakened digestive

abilities or a Th2 skewed system, or both. The large numbers alone were just too

great to sustain such an explanation unless there was indeed a mechanism that

had caused the GI tracts of these children to somehow fail at the same time.

There has been no apparent inquiry into this specific potential link with peanut

allergy.

And so, puzzled doctors moved their attention away from the allergic child

to examine the peanut itself. One mystified doctor opined that there "appears to

be something unique about the peanut that is not shared by other members of

the legume family or most other food proteins."
25

In analyzing what appeared to make some foods more allergenic than others,

researchers focused on three aspects of their proteins: size, abundance, and sta-

bility.
26 Proteins are made of strings of amino acids called epitopes. A minimum-

size epitope of about thirty amino acids with a molecular weight of 3 kD is

required for a protein to cross-link IgE antibodies on the surface of mast cells. If

a protein is less than that, it is unable to cross-link IgE, and an allergic response

will not result. Peanut proteins (Ara h 1 and Ara h 2) and the soya bean proteins

(Gly m 1) have many allergenic epitopes and many IgE binding sites that allow

them to cross-link IgE on the surface of mast cells very efficiently. The molecular

weight of peanut varies, but Ara h 1 was noted to have a molecular weight of

between 20 and 63.5 kDa and Ara h 2 to have a weight of 17kDa. 27

Peanut proteins are also resistant to degradation by stomach acid and

enzymes in the gastrointestinal tract. The "hydrophobic" residues of the amino

acids in Ara h 1 peanut epitope, for example, are protected from digestion within

the structure of the epitope. 28 They are difficult to digest.

Another "allergenic" feature of proteins is their stability when heated or pro-

cessed (grinding and cooking). One study claimed that the reason peanut allergy

was not seen in China was that people there boil or fry peanuts, which lowers the

quantity of Ara h 1 in the peanut (although not its ability to bind to IgE). And

compared to dry roasting that was used extensively in the United States, these

methods of preparation resulted in a lower level of IgE binding to Ara h 2 and 3.
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In addition, the high temperature of dry roasting appears to increase the allerge-

nicity of the proteins.
29 According to one researcher, the peanut has adjuvant

properties that make it "a perfect allergen."
30

And consuming a certain protein in a concentrated form may enhance the

risk of developing an allergy to it. For example, ovalbumin and ovomucoid that

are the two major allergens in chicken egg represent 54% and 11% of the total

protein, respectively. Ara h 1 makes up about 16% of the total 24-29% protein of

a peanut. 31

And yet, despite the widely acknowledged allergenicity of peanuts,

Americans had been consuming this dietary staple for decades without apparent

concern. And given that the allergenicity of peanuts is the same the world over,

it could not be used to explain epidemiological features of the allergy—why
some countries but not others. Researchers concluded, for example, that the

divergent prevalence of the allergy in the United Kingdom compared to Israel

"is not accounted for by differences in atopy, social class, genetic background, or

peanut allergenicity."
32 Allergenicity, high or low consumption, age of first intro-

duction, all appeared to have little or no bearing on the absence of peanut allergy

in Russia and India or its recent emergence in Hong Kong and Singapore in

2007.

A valuable clue existed in the fact of the allergy's sudden increased preva-

lence in children around 1990 in the United Kingdom, the United States, Canada,

and Australia. Something in the lives of children changed at that time that per-

sisted and even worsened through the 2000s—whatever it was, though, the pre-

cise role of eating peanuts in the creation of the allergy was far from clear.

TOXIN HYPOTHESIS

First proposed in 1991 by biologist Margie Profet, the toxin hypothesis provided

an alternative framework for understanding allergy. It offered, for the first time,

a purpose for this disturbing immune response.

IgE is a universal antibody that was programmed millions of years ago. It

appears in mammals, marsupials, and nonmammals—including fish and frogs.
33

The evolutionary age of IgE-mediated allergy may be more than sixty million

years. Its persistence despite the or because of its damaging effects on the body

must have an evolved purpose, argued Profet.

Profet suggested that allergy evolved in mammals as a "last line of defense

against toxic substances in the environment in the form of secondary plant com-
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pounds and venoms."34 Because toxins are ubiquitous, humans have developed a

variety of tactics to defend against them whether they are inhaled, consumed,

rubbed on the skin, or injected (i.e., bee venom). These include the senses of smell

and sight, remembering and avoiding, eating a diversity of foods, peeling fruits

and vegetables, cooking foods, enzymatic destruction, and shedding epithelial

surfaces of organs regularly exposed to toxins, such as in the gut, lungs, and skin.

However, when these primary defenses have previously been unable to stop a

specific toxin from entering the bloodstream, allergy is created. The defense tac-

tics of allergy are designed to expel this toxin as quickly as possible from the body.

The chemicals released during an IgE-mediated allergic response can result

in vomiting, diarrhea, itching, sneezing, tearing, bronchial constriction, and

coughing. These are all ways in which the body is able to expel toxins from the

body. The decrease in blood pressure that slows blood flow is an attempt to pro-

tect internal organs from potentially circulating toxins.

Profet suggested that nontoxic proteins that become allergens such as peanut

are either "reliable correlates" of deemed toxins or carriers of toxins. For exam-

ple, aflatoxin from mold spores often contaminates peanuts. Allergy to peanuts

may actually represent an IgE response to the aflatoxin and, secondarily, to the

peanut proteins associated with it.
35

In several allergy studies, mice were made

allergic by inhaling or eating peanut mixed with a bacterium—cholera.
36 To

create allergy, the body must covalently bind substances (toxin or carrier or

both) to serum proteins.

Valency is characterized by the sharing of electrons in a chemical com-

pound—the number of pairs of electrons an atom can share. A valence is an

electron ring that encircles the atom. The first ring or valence of any atom can

only hold two electrons. The second valence only holds eight. For example,

hydrogen has just one valence with one electron and is always looking for a

second. Because it is looking to complete its valence, it is reactive and unstable,

liable to bind to other elements that are also looking to complete their valence.

Oxygen with six electrons in its second valence will bind well to two hydrogen

molecules. Together they complete the valence of the other by sharing electrons.

Oxygen shares two electrons from the two hydrogen molecules, and each of

these shares one from the oxygen molecule. These two elements are covalently

bound in a very stable molecule known as water.

Molecules liable to bind more readily with blood serum are those with low

molecular weight. Researchers have pointed to the low weight of drugs that must
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bind to carrier proteins in the body to elicit sensitization (less than 1,000 Da)

whereas high molecular weight molecules (larger than 5,000 Da) can act as com-

plete antigens or bind covalently.
37

The weight of a molecule, measured in Daltons (Da), is the sum of the

weights of the atoms (including electrons and protons) of which it is made. For

example, the molecular weight of water is 18 Daltons. The molecular weight of

the peanut Ara h 1 protein is between 69,000 and 63,500 Daltons or 63.5 kDa.

Human IgE antibodies have reacted to three epitopes or strings of amino acids in

this protein.
38 Ara h 2 has a molecular weight of 17 kDa. Human IgE identified

two binding epitopes in this protein. The approximate molecular weights of

peanut have been identified: Ara h 3 is about 60 kDa; Ara h 4, 37 kDa; Ara h 5,

15 kDa; Ara h 6, 15 kDa; Ara h 7, 15 kDa; and Ara h 8, 15 kDa. 39

If the bond between blood serum protein and hapten (a molecule that can

elicit an immune response only when bound to the carrier) or carrier is covalent,

it is strong and the kidneys cannot filter the hapten. It will continue to circulate

in the blood, allowing the immune system to form antibodies to it. A covalent

bond between hapten and carrier protein is usually a requirement for the cre-

ation of IgE to the hapten.

Proteins that are especially efficient carriers of a wide spectrum of toxic hap-

tens—for example, proteins with hydrophobic pockets that readily bind lipo-

philic substances, as is the case with the peanut protein—may be the most

common targets of IgE antibodies.

But food allergy is not always so linear, Profet reminded readers. It is a com-

plex process by which even two foods consumed together can become linked in

the digestive tract if one binds to the toxic hapten of another. 40

If allergy is designed to defend against toxins that evade enzymatic detoxification,

allergic susceptibility to drugs and ability to detoxify drugs are expected to be

inversely related.
41

In explaining why allergies are more prevalent in industrial societies com-

pared to foraging societies, Profet pointed to exposure over sustained periods to

a range of hidden toxins such as food additives or chemicals in soaps and skin

creams. These toxins are hard to avoid using general immune defenses. Making

matters worse in industrialized society, crowded conditions result in a greater
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number of respiratory infections that, in turn, are known to increase IgE levels,

suggested Profet. This increases allergic sensitivity to the environment. 42

In contrast, the hygiene hypothesis (below) proposed that the tendency to

develop allergies is due to insufficient natural exposure to pathogens rather than

an excess exposure. Industrialized societies are protected unnaturally by anti-

bacterial products, drugs, and vaccines. In these societies, people are unable to

mount a proper immune defense to viral or bacterial pathogens thereby disrupt-

ing the Thl/Th2 paradigm. The body favors Th2 that stimulates the production

of antibodies including IgE.

At the time of Profet's writing in 1991, the peanut allergy appeared to be just

one of a widening range of allergies in Western societies. Since then, no one has

picked up the toxin hypothesis and applied it more specifically to the peanut-

allergy epidemic in children. Fine-tuning Profet's generalized thesis, perhaps the

answer to the specific features of the peanut allergy could have been better

understood by unearthing which toxins other than aflatoxin were associated

with peanut—whether there were any proteins correlated to or homologous with

peanut to which children were being exposed—and which defense systems were

failing first or worst when it came to peanut. Precisely how were these associated

toxins or correlates with peanut accessing the body?

HELMINTH HYPOTHESIS

Helminths are parasitic worms that live in the human body. It surprised research-

ers in the 1980s to discover that people heavily infected with certain worms had

few allergies. Neil Lynch at the University of Venezuela showed that 90% of

Venezuelan Indians living in the rainforest had worms but no allergies. In con-

trast, when Lynch looked at rich Venezuelans living in the cities, he found that

only 10% had light worm infections while 43% had allergies.
43 Similar studies

confirmed this feature of certain helminths. An Ethiopian study showed that

people infected with hookworm have a low frequency of asthma. 44 A study of

helminth-infected Gabonese children showed that a parasite-specific IL10

response in the host suppressed atopy.
45

From this general "worms versus wealth" concept, researchers developed an

explanation for all allergies: because parasites and humans have coevolved, they

have a symbiotic relationship in which helminths "protect" humans from devel-

oping immune-mediated diseases (colitis, diabetes, etc.) and allergy.
46 According

to the theory, while allergy evolved in humans in order to expel helminths, the
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worms had their own defenses, in turn, that suppressed the human response.

However, in the West, hygienic conditions using pesticides and sanitation pro-

tocols had largely eliminated helminths from the human population. And with-

out the historic presence of worms, humans were left open to random allergic

symptoms.

There are two general categories of helminths: roundworms (ascaris, hook-

worms, trichinella, filarial, and eye worms); and flatworms (tapeworm, fluke).

These worms bury into or latch onto the intestinal wall of their hosts where they

feed on blood, cells, and tissue fluids. They lay eggs and reproduce easily. A heavy

infection of helminths will lead to their spread from the digestive system into

other areas of the body.

But the lack of helminths in the West, again, had left the immune systems of

hundreds of thousands of people unbalanced and predictably dysfunctional.

Without the suppressing effects of helminths, suggested some researchers, the

drive towards the Th2 allergy-inducing side of the immune system is so strong

that "bystander proteins" become easy targets for IgE antibodies. 47 The helminth

hypothesis explained that without enough parasitic worms in their intestinal

tracts, humans are doomed to acquire bowel disease, autoimmune conditions,

and allergies.

Identifying this doctor-approved concept as a market opportunity, pharma-

ceutical companies moved quickly to develop the first worm-based "vaccine" for

food allergy.
48 Western doctors also began to offer "worm therapy" to modulate

the immune systems of desperate allergy sufferers. The treatment consisted of a

deliberate dose of eggs from the pig whipworm, Trichuris suis ova (TSO). 49

But while certain helminth infections can reduce severity of allergic

response, additional research indicates that they do not appear to prevent the

production of IgE antibodies to any number of allergens. The apparent value of a

heavy helminth infection is in making the infected person hyporeactive. 50 For

example, where low concentrates of dust mites produced reactions in Dutch sub-

jects, Gabonese children (infected with schistosome) with high IgE to mites

needed extremely high concentrations of the allergen before mast cell degranula-

tion was seen. 51

In fact, extremely high levels of IgE accompany helminth infections.

However, much of the IgE was rarely linked to the helminths themselves because,

it was suggested, they were efficient at cloaking themselves. 52 Therefore, this

mass of IgE was generally believed to be "nonspecific." This mysterious flood of

nonspecific antibodies, some researchers offered, prevented mast cell or basophil
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degranulation by filling up their binding sites. This left little room for additional

specific antibodies. 53

And yet, "if allergy had evolved primarily to protect against helminths, it

would represent astonishingly poor design by natural selection."
34 Margie Profet

suggested in her research that many of the allegedly "nonspecific" IgE antibodies

were actually specific to the excretions and secretions of the helminths that con-

tained toxins absorbed from the host's diet. Helminths produce toxins from

which African children with heavy infections have suddenly died. 55

The helminth hypothesis had other flaws. It could not account for the many

phenomena of allergy including why blood pressure drops during a strong aller-

gic response nor why these responses are potentially lethal. Anticoagulants

released during allergic reactions appear to have no purpose in defense against

helminths. Heparin, however, inhibits the procoagulants of certain snake and

insect venoms that fit with the toxin hypothesis. If allergy had evolved to protect

against helminths, it made no adaptive sense to Profet.

It seemed unlikely that without worms, humans would malfunction—there

were millions of people without heavy worm infections who were equally without

Crohn's or ulcerative colitis or allergies. In addition, studies indicated that worms

were not the only presence that could suppress allergic reactivity. An infection of

Helicobacter pylori bacteria was known to dampen allergies. Doctors also sug-

gested that a decreasing prevalence of H. pylori in children of industrialized

countries might be associated with the epidemics of asthma and allergy.
56 In the

end, it seemed more likely that the complete suppression of the immune system

by helminths was not symbiotic but rather a straightforward manipulation of the

host whose defenses had been neutralized to the advantage of the parasites.

Unchecked, a helminth infection will destroy health and shorten life. The

body can produce hydatid cysts containing other cysts and tapeworm heads

known as hydatid sand. If a human ingests a hydatid egg, a cyst will develop

somewhere in the body. These cysts must be very carefully removed by surgery.

If the cyst is punctured and the contents spill into the body, anaphylaxis can

occur57 and each daughter cyst will then mature into additional cysts.

Heavy helminth infections will cause nutritional deficiency, bowel obstruc-

tion, appendicitis and peritonitis, anemia, vomiting, internal bleeding, abdomi-

nal pain, diarrhea, anorexia, and eosinophilia. The pork tapeworm Taenia solium

can enter the brain leading to seizures and cysticercosis, as well as parasitic infes-

tation of the central nervous system. For health reasons, some religions have

historically forbidden pork consumption.
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The host's lymphatic system is also heavily taxed the longer helminths prop-

agate. Their toxic secretions are released into the intestines to be absorbed by the

host's bloodstream. This phenomenon makes the host susceptible to viral and

bacterial infections.

Ill effects slowly overwhelm a human with a heavy helminth infection. In the

meantime, the successful parasite through the fecal matter of the infected person

spreads its eggs to other hosts through contaminated water, soil, contact, and

food. The spread ofworms is enhanced in a society that is poverty stricken, badly

nourished, stationary (the people are not foragers), and has lost the knowledge

ofhow to manage parasitic infections through natural means. The inflammation

that the helminths suppress is caused by their very presence. Any other benefit

conferred through this suppression is coincidental. The purpose of allergy is not

to expel helminths and is ineffective at doing so. There was another purpose for

the allergic response.

In 2005, researchers suggested that the toxin hypothesis and the helminth

hypothesis might fit together in a single causal framework. Allergic reactions

intended to kill or expel parasites reduces their toxic effects the most serious of

which is bladder cancer. The evolutionary reason for the allergic response may

be in minimizing these carcinogenic hazards.
58

Using the helminth hypothesis to explain the peanut-allergy epidemic, how-

ever, was problematic. A study of children in Ghana, Africa, with high levels of

IgE to peanut and no clinical reactivity was explained by the suppressing "hel-

minth effect."
59 This same effect, the cornerstone of the theory, does not apply in

the United States. Fourteen million Americans ostensibly free of major helminth

infections were both sensitized and hyporeactive to peanut. This mass sensitiza-

tion was identified by an ill-publicized but no less significant U.S. NHANE fed-

eral health survey. 60 The survey results of skin prick tests conducted between

1980 and 1994 were not published until 2001.

The absence of worms and the idea of a capricious Th2 drive to allergy did

not explain the epidemiology of the peanut-allergy epidemic. It did not explain

why the sudden rise in prevalence of the allergy in western toddlers and why just

to peanut (or the other top 7 foods). And given that Western countries have been

largely unburdened by major helminth infections for decades, it did not explain

the sudden accelerated prevalence of the allergy that began around 1990.

Helminths in an investigation of peanut allergy appeared to be coincidental, not

causal.
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HYGIENE HYPOTHESIS

In 1989, British doctor David Strachan proposed a new explanation for the rise

in hay fever, asthma, and allergies. Observing that a decline in family size since

the 1960s appeared to correlate with an increase in prevalence of allergy, he spec-

ulated on how siblings affect the early development of the immune system.

Strachan posited that infection and unhygienic contact with multiple siblings

were important lessons for the young immune system. Reduced exposure to viral

and bacterial pathogens that would otherwise have been brought home by older

siblings and shared with younger ones had led to a skewed system that developed

along Th2 rather than Thl pathways, tending toward allergic conditions.

At the time, doctors were skeptical because most believed that infection was

more of a trigger for allergy than a protection. However, the hygiene hypothesis

grew in popularity and was supported by the example of Berlin. As already dis-

cussed, when the Berlin Wall came down in 1989, curious researchers found that

despite the lower levels of hygiene and vaccination and higher levels of pollution

and smoking, East Germans rarely suffered from allergy or asthma. Within ten

years of reunification, however, allergy affected equal numbers on both sides of

the city. Western children, it was then concluded, are too protected from infec-

tion by improvements in sanitation, chlorinated water, and medical interven-

tions.
61 Adding to this sheltered existence was the reduced exposure to unhygienic

siblings. Thus, the unnatural protections of a Western lifestyle led to a rise in

allergy. It seemed to fit.

In a 2000 article, Strachan reiterated his belief in the protective power of

infections that were "the most promising candidates" in staving off allergy.
62 The

role ofvaccination in the development of atopy, however, was dismissed because

select studies on measles and pertussis had shown mixed results. And in a 2006

Winnipeg study, it was the two-month delay ofvaccination with diphtheria, per-

tussis, and tetanus (DPT) that was alleged to have allowed children time to

develop illness that subsequently cut the prevalence of childhood asthma in

half—although there was no evidence that any of the children during those two

months had been sick.
63 Researchers speculated that it was not the vaccination

that had caused asthma but the alleged natural infections that would have cre-

ated a balanced and healthy immune system. As well, there seemed limited sup-

port for the possible roles of mycobacterial infection and overuse of antibiotics

that reduced intestinal flora.
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What stood out for Strachan ten years after first proposing the theory were

his original findings on variation of hay fever and allergy related to birth order

—

the tendency to atopy in the first birth and declining in youngest regardless of

family size—and socioeconomic status. But these, he suggested, were clues to

"the presence of a powerful underlying determinant of allergic sensitization." He

suggested that the prevalence of hay fever and asthma was related to one's degree

of exposure to this powerful and "true" protective factor.
64 The protective feature

of this exposure also appeared to depend on timing.

And so, a renewed hygiene hypothesis in 2000 offered that insufficient expo-

sure to an unknown infectious agent(s) that would afford a robust and balanced

Thl/Th2-immune response and therefore protection from allergy was the cause

of allergy. Others added the role of regulatory T cell responses (T reg) to this

explanation. 63

But just as the lack of pathogenic stimulation can create allergy, so too can

active viral and bacterial diseases that spread easily in crowded conditions of

industrialized societies.
66 For example, researchers have correlated the onset of

respiratory infections with the onset of IgE-mediated respiratory allergies in chil-

dren. In one experiment, puppies injected at regular intervals with both pollen

extracts and live viral vaccines mounted a significantly greater IgE response than

did puppies injected only with pollen extracts.
67 In another example, mice injected

with pertussis became allergic to airborne ragweed pollens.
68 The injected patho-

gens or their toxic die-off acted as adjuvants stimulating the production of IgE.

While children in Ghana who have been exposed to siblings and have many

illnesses also have many allergies, these children, however, are hyporeactive; they

do not exhibit allergic symptoms to dust mites, for example, because they are

"protected" by the immune-suppressing effects of heavy parasitic infections.
69

The hygiene hypothesis was touted as an explanation not just for asthma and

hay fever but also for food allergy. Young, in the Peanut Allergy Answer Book,

suggested that the absence of infections has "reset" the immune system to target

innocuous items in the child's diet resulting in "abnormal" reactions to peanut,

for example.

In this explanation without a natural disease burden, the malfunctioning

and capricious immune systems of children from too hygienic families have

become little more than loose cannons. However, this view could not be recon-

ciled with the basic facts of the peanut allergy epidemic— its sudden acceleration

around 1990, in particular.
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Nor did this hypothesis indicate a functional mechanism of mass sensitiza-

tion to the peanut. How did these proteins or correlates of them access the

bloodstreams of these children living in different parts of the Western world at

the same time? It had already been established that the role of consumption was

mired in confusion in this increased prevalence and that exposure to peanut or

cross-sensitizing soy through inhalation or skin cream was equally problematic.

In addtion, the hygiene hypothesis did not offer a purpose for allergy. Given

that severe allergy appears in all animals when specific proteins enter and persist

in the bloodstream, allergy would have an evolved purpose. As Margie Profet

suggested, that purpose is a defense against toxins and any proteins associated

with them.

In positing that homeostasis was impossible without a burden of disease, the

hygiene hypothesis gave little credit to the human body. Evolutionary biologist

Jared Diamond (b. 1937) pointed out that by most accounts, Native Americans

had few infectious diseases to give back to the Europeans who landed in the

Americas just five hundred years ago.
70 The indigenous hunters and gatherers

moved regularly, thus preventing disease that would otherwise occur through

the accumulation of toxins and pathogens from animal and human wastes.

Conversely, European agricultural-based communities were sedentary. By living

in proximity with domestic animals and their wastes, Europeans and other farm-

ing societies infected themselves with many viral and bacterial pathogens.

Diamond has suggested that killer diseases are a legacy of ten thousand

years of close contact with farm animals. Flu evolved from a disease of pigs

transmitted via poultry. Measles was acquired from cattle; and smallpox, some

believe, began in camels and moved to cattle. The Incas, unlike the Europeans,

did not have the same history of close contact with domesticated animals. The

Incas had llamas, but they were not milked, not kept in large herds, and they

were not housed next to humans. According to Diamond, there was no signifi-

cant exchange of germs between llamas and people.

Disease in humans grew from technological and agricultural advances, the

consequences of which led to the creation of additional technologies—drugs,

vaccines, and antibiotics, which in turn have caused imbalance. In satisfying

Strachan's observation that allergic sensitization was related to the timing and

intensity of human exposure to a powerful underlying determinant, perhaps

technology and its concomitant toxicities begged a closer look.
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Chapter 4

REDISCOVERING

ANAPHYLAXIS

Mass allergic phenomena first emerged as a side effect of a late-nineteenth-

century technology—vaccination with the hypodermic syringe.

Documented life-threatening and anaphylactic-like reactions prior to the

1890s were few and indeed the reaction itself appears to have been relatively rare

in history. A story of anaphylaxis was told in hieroglyphs regarding the reaction

of Pharaoh Menes who died in 2640 BC from a wasp sting.
1 Hippocrates (460-

375) described reactions to foods such as dairy that roused "a constituent of the

body which is hostile to cheese." A fatality to a sting was reported by a French

physician in 1765, thought to be the first documented case in Europe.

In the nineteenth century, French physiologist Francois Magendie (1783-

1855) found that animals sensitized to egg white by injection went into shock

and died after a subsequent injection.
2 Similar violent reactions in humans were

believed to be rare "idiosyncrasies" that London doctor Jonathan Hutchinson

(1828-1913) called individuality run mad. 3 At the close of the nineteenth cen-

tury and the start of the twentieth, however, such reactions began to appear with

startling frequency particularly in children. These reactions were produced fol-

lowing the application of a new technology, the hypodermic syringe to adminis-

ter antitoxin sera in the revolutionary treatment called vaccination.

67
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Public tolerance of vaccination-induced anaphylaxis and allergy, then

simply called serum sickness, was weighed against the fear of acquiring diseases

in their natural form. Serum sickness was not fully understood until after 1901.

At the dawn of the twentieth century, immunologist and Nobel laureate Charles

Richet and pediatrician Clemens von Pirquet were able to show how the injec-

tion of vaccine proteins had caused the first allergy epidemic in children.

JUSTIFIED BEHAVIOR IN THE FIRST LANCET VACCINATION

Vaccination was developed in response to rampant and deadly infectious dis-

eases in the Western world. Many of these diseases in European and Asian soci-

eties had become a problem centuries ago when wastes from animal

husbandry—the domestication of animals like cow, goat, pig, chicken, and

sheep—transferred viral and bacterial pathogens to humans. Unlike the hunter-

gatherer societies, farming societies offered a more sedentary lifestyle in which

just a few farmers could produce enough food for many people. Towns and vil-

lages grew up around the farms that flourished using plows, irrigation, and

manure fertilization. However, the inevitable runoff of human and animal fecal

matter with accompanying intestinal parasites and other contaminants drained

into streams and rivers, infecting local sources of drinking water.

Again, as Jared Diamond pointed out, the Native American hunting and

gathering societies had few diseases to give back to the Europeans when they

arrived in the New World. 4 Many indigenous populations like the Aztec and

Incas in South America and the Huron and other tribes in North America were

decimated by European smallpox and other deadly illnesses.

And arguably no less were Europeans devastated by their own diseases.

Enhanced agricultural technologies in Europe meant that fewer people were

required to work on farms. Without livelihood, uprooted populations crowded

into larger industrialized communities looking for work. Densely populated

cities like London or Paris that lacked proper waste disposal protocols until the

mid to late nineteenth century encouraged the spread of disease—whether

bubonic plague from the bite of infected fleas carried by rats or cholera from

water contaminated with human feces.

These migrant peoples lured by the promise of land in North America also

crowded onto ships. En route to their destinations, illness often swept through

the close confines shared by hundreds of travelers. Once landed, health officials
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examined all arrivals, and those who appeared ill were imprisoned in large quar-

antine tents. Use of pestilence or "pest" houses was also a common method of

segregating the sick and attempting to contain contagious diseases.

Faced with a flood of immigrants and the threat of epidemic disease, officials

required new laws and protocols for managing the waste and other problems

that grew from crowding thousands of people into one small geographical area

—

London was the largest city in the world in 1900 with a population of about one

million. This urbanizing trend also called the social problem forced many cities

to formally incorporate and to develop departments of health to deal with bacte-

riology and disinfection.

Thus, the unnatural conditions of Western progress—the shift from hunter-

gatherer to agrarian and thence to industrial-based societies—necessitated all

manner of technical innovations not the least of which were in disease manage-

ment. Fundamental to maintaining the health of Westernized city populations

were the sanitation of water systems, methods of waste disposal, and the devel-

opment of medicines and vaccines—which in turn seemed to produce new

problems such as adverse reactions. Agriculture, Diamond reiterated, "was in

many ways the greatest catastrophe from which we have never recovered." 3

In the eighteenth century, smallpox, also known as variola, was a common

and deadly disease that was often treated with infrequent success by variolation

or inoculation. This technique named from the Latin word inoculare (to graft)

referred to the use of a lancet or sharp pronged tool used to remove matter from

a pustule of a smallpox victim and then to apply it under the skin—on the arm

or leg—of a nonimmune person. Any risk assumed from this crude treatment

was more than justified when compared to acquiring the disease naturally at the

time. There was an estimated 20% to 60% chance of death from the terrifying

natural form of smallpox acquired by two-thirds of the population of Western

Europe in the mid-eighteenth century. Well-justified fear easily dominated the

conscious mind that was witness to so many agonizing deaths.

The worst strain of smallpox was black pox. Black pox caused the eyes to

become dark red pits and the skin darkened with hemorrhaging blood, to "slip

off the body in sheets."
6 Ordinary smallpox caused the entire body, inside and

out, to bubble up in painful infected blisters. When these pustules lost their pres-

sure, they leaked liters of the odorous pus until they finally crusted over in brown

scabs. But the scabbing phase could be the most dangerous. Just as a victim

seemed to have improved, it was common for the patient to suddenly bleed out
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internally oozing liquid from every orifice. Smallpox left the brain for last.

Victims remained fully aware of their condition with their appetites intact until

the end. Those who survived the disease were hideously scarred. And one-third

of these were left blind.
7

Vaccination was initially developed to combat smallpox. When an outbreak

occurred in Gloucestershire, England, in 1788, country doctor Edward Jenner

(1749-1823) observed that people, such as dairymaids, who worked with cattle,

had much milder cases of the disease. Jenner deduced a connection between

cowpox and smallpox and began to experiment with cow pus variolation. One of

his first experiment volunteers was an eight-year-old boy. Jenner made wounds

on the boy's skin and applied a liquid made from cowpox sores. After the patient's

recovery from the milder cowpox, Jenner applied a smallpox liquid in the same

manner. When the patient did not contract the disease, Jenner was able to repeat

his experiment on several children and adults. This time he used an arm-to-arm

"passive" treatment, transferring pus from one person to another. Only four of

these people were challenged by smallpox and found to be protected.

Jenner was subsequently lionized by the medical community as a hero

whose experiments on children laid the foundation for disease management

through childhood vaccination. Jenner's technique that he called vaccination in

1798 after the Latin word vacca for cow did have a precedent in at least one

documented case in England. Farmer Benjamin Jesty (1737-1816) in the 1770s

inoculated his own family using a darning needle and cow pus.

At his own expense, Jenner published his results—twelve experiments plus

sixteen additional case histories he had collected since the 1770s—in the Inquiry

into the Causes and Effects of the Variolae Vaccine (1798). This text was translated

into a variety of languages—including French, Italian, and Dutch—thereby

introducing the vaccination technique to many countries.
8

Jenner's work and the hope it engendered resulted in mass vaccination cam-

paigns throughout Europe. By 1821, Denmark, Norway, Russia, Sweden, and

others had made infant vaccination compulsory. Vaccination was even taken to

the Caribbean. In 1803, King Charles IV of Spain sent Francisco Xavier de

Balmis to their colonies in the Americas on the Royal Philanthropic Expedition

of the Vaccine. Before leaving Spain, De Balmis kidnapped five Madrid orphans

for the voyage. During the voyage, one child after the other was made ill with

cowpox through arm-to-arm vaccination. In this way De Balmis kept the vac-

cine fresh until they arrived at their destination.
9
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Reflecting on the ethics of Jenner s experiments on children, one modern

researcher stated that the doctor was justified given the devastating nature of

smallpox at that time. 10 Jenner gambled his own life as well in this medical ven-

ture. The death of a child might have led to a charge of murder. And yet, patients

embraced the cards of risk and reward dealt by the procedure. It was the lesser of

two evils, and if there were side effects, the patient gratefully assumed all respon-

sibility for them.

It was soon discovered, however, that a single vaccination did not confer

lifelong immunity. As well, inconsistent vaccination procedures used by doctors

had actually led to the spread of cowpox and other diseases. Creative doctors

would scratch or puncture the skin using a variety of unsanitary tools such as

knives, forks, needles and pins in parallel, Crosshatch, spiral, and geometric for-

mations. 11 And the passive arm-to-arm vaccination method frequently transmit-

ted secondary infections, including leprosy and syphilis. Syphilis, called the

great pox, was terrifying and fatal. Infections or "poisons" introduced by lancet

wounds could also result in the loss of use of the vaccinated arm or in its ultimate

amputation. 12

Under these conditions, the challenge of safe vaccine delivery seemed insu-

perable. A vaccine had to be created, transported, and then administered. And it

had to be done as safely as possible. Initially, an infected calf provided a fresh

source of cowpox vaccine. The animal was led by foot or shipped from town to

town where doctors or others would use the pus in the tradition of Jenner.

Eventually, however, the calf would either recover or die thus ending the supply.

In desperate times, cowpox scabs were packaged and mailed and then reconsti-

tuted. Finally, an antibacterial vegetable glycerin was added to liquid cowpox

pus. 13 This mixture naturally decomposed within a short period, prompting vac-

cine makers to include preservatives.

Despite the inconsistent results of Jenner s technology, it opened up the

potential for managing other diseases in the same manner. The rapid speed with

which vaccination and indeed technology of all kinds evolved during the nine-

teenth century was marked by impatience on the part of scientists.

Scientists Theodor Schwann and Mathias Schleiden in 1839 published the

idea that plants and animals were made of cells, from the Latin cellular or room.

It was a short step from cell biology to germ theory, a concept that marked the

beginning of modern science-based medicine. Louis Pasteur (1822-1895)

refuted the idea that disease was spontaneously generated from ghostlike
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miasms. Disease was a manifestation of microorganisms in the environment or

in the body. His German rival Koch used a microscope to identify in 1882 and

1883 respectively, the germs that caused tuberculosis and cholera.

And yet, the idea that invisible germs could make one sick was an aston-

ishing idea. Even doctors had a hard time accepting the concept when it was

first posited in a clinical setting. Hungarian physician Dr. Ignaz Semmelweis

(1818-1865) in 1847 outraged his contemporaries by suggesting that just by

washing their hands, doctors could save thousands of women from death in

childbirth. Imprudently, Semmelweis persisted vociferously in his beliefs until

his frightened wife believed he was losing his mind. In 1865, she had him com-

mitted to an asylum where he died two weeks later allegedly beaten to death by

guards.

The public, too, resisted the idea that invisible germs were in the air, food,

and water. In 1854, renowned public health worker John Snow had to convince

London officials that an outbreak of cholera in Soho was being caused by a par-

ticular communal water well contaminated by human feces. Snow pioneered

shoe-leather epidemiology, going door-to-door to trace the source of the out-

break. Finally, city officials removed the pump handle from a well on Broad

Street thus ending the outbreak.

Such public breakthroughs gave doctors and men of science a new gloss of

authority and social prestige—even the word scientist was new having just been

coined in 1833 by English polymath William Whewell (1794-1866). Through

the nineteenth century, there emerged a parade of scientific innovations that

produced both exciting and destabilizing effects. None of the technological

advances was without problem or further opportunity.

An electric distribution system patented in 1880 by Thomas Edison allowed

him to capitalize on his invention of the electric lamp (one of his 1,093 U.S. pat-

ents), spawning an explosion in electric devices. Scottish-born Alexander

Graham Bell (1847-1922) patented the telephone in 1876 and engendered a

communications revolution. German inventor and engineer Karl Benz (1844-

1929) patented an internal combustion engine in 1879 for use in automobiles; he

built the first horseless carriage, the patented Motorwagen in 1885. The appeal of

the automobile spurred the evolution of a massive petroleum industry (begun in

1846 with a method of refining it into kerosene).

Other nineteenth-century inventions that had significance in daily life

included the typewriter and the qwerty keyboard, the sewing machine, the
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toaster, the tin can (and the can opener), and, the invention that marked the

entire century, mass production of all of these new devices.

Having no less an impact during this period of rapid industrialization and

modernization was the rise of mass vaccination that grew from the success of

Jenner and a long line of heroes in the study of immunology. On the heels of

Jenner, Pasteur, and Koch, scientists from France, Germany, and England raced

to develop vaccines—these countries funded and encouraged scientific advance

because it enhanced their international profiles and because it led to improved

technologies of war such as biological and chemical warfare. These two goals

seemed to come together in 1896 when the estate of Swedish inventor Alfred

Nobel (1833-1896) revealed the multimillionaires will had established five

prizes, three of which were for science.

Nobel who had made a fortune from his patented nitroglycerin dynamite

was startled by the publication in 1888 of a premature obituary which called him

a "merchant of death": "Dr. Alfred Nobel, who became rich by finding ways to

kill more people faster than ever before, died yesterday." From this, allegedly,

Nobel was moved to create the $9-million fund for the prizes as a more positive

lasting legacy—especially in science.

The news of the Nobel prizes intensified the already-heated competition

between international vaccine scientists. In the first decade of the prizes, the

majority of prizes in medicine went to those working on disease: the first Nobel

Prize in Physiology and Medicine in 1901 went to Emil von Behring "for his

work in serum therapy against diphtheria"; the 1902 prize went to Ronald Ross

(United Kingdom, 1857-1932) "for his work on malaria"; in 1903 it was Niels

Ryberg Finsen (Denmark, 1860-1904) for his work on lupus vulgaris and other

diseases; 1905 to Robert Koch (Germany, 1843-1910) for his work in tuberculo-

sis; 1907 to Charles Laveran (France, 1845-1922) for his understanding of pro-

tozoa in causing diseases; 1908 to Ilya Illyich Mechnikov (Russia, 1845-1916)

and Paul Ehrlich (Germany, 1854-1915) for "their work on immunity."

Ingredients for a variety of vaccines evolved rapidly through the late nine-

teenth and early twentieth centuries in order to extend vaccine shelf life and to

make them more effective. Such ingredients eventually included a mercury-

based antifungal, oil excipients to enhance the reactivity of the body, carrier gels

made from boiled animals, and more. Exact ingredients of these proprietary

formulae held by commercial vaccine makers—and benefiting the scientists

who developed them—were fiercely guarded by patent and corporate law, the
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cornerstone of which was shareholder protection. These protections and new

legislation to protect the public from vaccine damage grew within an economic

framework supported by the tradition of mass vaccination.

A FRAMEWORK FOR MASS VACCINATION

Research and development in vaccines was aided by the invention of a new

device making their administration easier and more effective, the hypodermic

needle. At the same time, laying the framework for the production, distribution,

and sale of both vaccine and needle were the business-minded makers of patent

medicines and pharmaceuticals. These proliferated in large numbers at the close

of the U.S. Civil War (1861-65).

The Civil War created an unprecedented demand for pharmaceuticals (from

the Greek pharmakon or remedy), including painkillers, anesthetics, and small-

pox vaccination materials. More soldiers on both Union and Confederate sides

succumbed to disease than were killed in action. While an estimated three hun-

dred thousand Union soldiers died during the war, only one-third of these deaths

were from war wounds. In deciding the outcome of the war, smallpox was a sig-

nificant factor whether acquired naturally or deliberately through its use as a

bioweapon. There was at least one documented example of a Confederate doctor

who knowingly sold smallpox-infected clothes to Union soldiers.
14

Soldiers were expected to be vaccinated using the lancet, and they welcomed

it. The vaccine medium consisted of glycerin and pulverized crusts or scabs from

cowpox pustules obtained from vaccinated calves or children. However, late in

the war, there was a shortage of all medicines, including scabs. These, naturally,

became valuable. Private physicians were paid $5 (about $70 in 2008) for each

usable scab.
15 Some soldiers collected scabs and sent them home for their fami-

lies to use and possibly sell. With drug shortages, blockade running or smug-

gling were methods by which doctors hoped to obtain these scabs and other

drugs, including quinine, chloroform, ether, opium, and morphine. In lieu of

these, desperate doctors and druggists resorted to old remedy recipes using

barks, leaves, and roots of native plants. They used butterfly root for fever, red-

oak bark and bicarbonate of soda as antiseptics, and poppy heads and night-

shade to reduce pain.

Wartime lessons in creative drug innovation and the cost-effective mass

manufacture of the same had made business in pharmaceuticals potentially
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profitable. Aided by aggressive marketing and the expansion in the medicines

industry north of the Mason-Dixon Line demand for cures of all kinds grew.

Many small companies sprang up at the close of the Civil War. Companies

such as Upjohn (established in Michigan, 1885) made heart pills with nitroglyc-

erin, digitalis, strophanthus, and belladonna. Eli Lilly and Company, launched in

1876 by Civil War veteran and pharmacist Eli Lilly, produced cannabis tinctures,

poisons, gelatin capsules for liquid medicines, and succus alternas, a blood puri-

fier for syphilis derived from a Creek Indian remedy. 16

The late nineteenth-century makers and sellers of patent or trademarked

medicines on both sides of the Atlantic were dubbed "nostrum-mongers" by

novelist Henry James—their products or nostrum remedium ("our remedy") in

Latin was shortened to nostrum.

Patented nostrums that grew from 2,700 in 1880 to 38,000 by 1916 tended to

have high alcohol content and were fortified with morphine, opium, or cocaine.

Late nineteenth-century remedies such as the German imported Bayers pow-

dered heroin hydrochloride intended to cure morphine addiction, Lloyd

Brothers Cannabis in alcohol for gonorrhea, John Wyeth & Bros, morphine and

chloroform cough syrup, or Mulford Co.'s cotton-root bark abortion tincture

were doubtlessly dangerous. These nostrums were sold using aggressive media

campaigns that included print advertising, trademarks, lively packaging, and

promotional vehicles such as medical almanacs. The companies used saturation

advertising and employed newspaper agents in the distribution of mail-order

products. 17

Nostrum mongers frequently exaggerated the curative power of their rem-

edies. Henry James's psychologist brother, William James, was so appalled by

"the medical advertisement abomination" that in 1894 he declared that "the

authors of these advertisements should be treated as public enemies and have no

mercy shown." 18 And yet, many of these nostrum sellers in continuing to embrace

advances in Western medicine and science grew into profitable modern pharma-

ceutical companies.

Parke-Davis (est. 1866, Detroit) that began in the sale of herbal remedies

became the largest U.S. pharmaceutical company with annual sales of more

than $3 million in the 1890s—the rough equivalent in 2008 of $73 million.

This company dominated the vaccine market that grew quickly beyond just

smallpox. Next to "modified mixed infection" vaccines—with license No. 1

issued in 1902 by the Secretary of the Treasury USA—the company sold such
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remedies as cocaine tablets to cure morphine addiction and buttermilk pills

for invalids.

In the nostrum-monger tradition, Parke-Davis founded medical publica-

tions such as the influential Therapeutic Gazette (published by company co-

owner George S. Davis) 19 and supported others such as the Index Medicus, an

index guide to medical journal articles catalogued initially by U.S. Army doctor

and booklover John Shaw Billings (1838-1913). Parke-Davis also collaborated

with members of the academic medical community, recruiting some for its

research labs as it did in 1895 when it hired E. M. Houghton from the University

of Michigan. By the 1890s, companies were able to hire workers trained in bac-

teriology, which was for the first time offered in medical school curricula.

As the U.S. economy expanded, pharmaceutical companies enlarged both

their manufacturing operations and their sales forces so that they were able to

reach the doctors who were servicing fast-growing urban populations across the

country.

The marketing methods for vaccines and antitoxins in the 1890s resembled

those used for pharmaceuticals today. Pharma company sales reps visited physi-

cians to market the products and left promotional sales literature, including

reprints of medical articles. One pamphlet quoted diphtheria fatality rates of

34.8% to 62.5% without antitoxin, but 4.6% to 17.6% with it.
20 Parke-Davis com-

petitor Mulford Co. was aggressive in its sales literature for diphtheria antitoxin

telling doctors, "Don't be afraid to use the antitoxin. Don't be afraid of a large

dose. Don't wait for result of a culture before use." Similarly, an 1897 Parke-Davis

advertisement proclaimed, "We have never yet had reported a case of sudden

death following the use of our antitoxin."
21 However, by 1901-1902 there were

several deaths related to the commercially produced smallpox and diphtheria

vaccines.

Diphtheria, dubbed the "strangling angel," is a bacterial infection that causes

the lymph glands, throat, and neck to swell. In severe cases, the patient can suf-

focate. A milder form of diphtheria can also create skin lesions. Between 1891-

1900 in London, there were 2.98 deaths from diphtheria per 1,000 children

under age five; between 1891-94 there were 548 deaths in the city. This rate was

lower outside the major cities.
22

In the 1890s, the German physician Emil von Behring developed an "anti-

toxic" or protective serum that did not kill the diphtheria bacterium, but rather

helped neutralize the toxic poisons that the bacterium released into the body.
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Von Behring created the antitoxin from the blood (serum) of patients infected

with diphtheria and from vaccinated animals. Von Behring first successfully

used his antitoxin serum on a child with the disease in 1891. His vaccine was

likely the single most important catalyst in the creation of the science-based

pharmaceutical industry. 23
It brought him considerable wealth and fame.

Mass production and administration of the antitoxin sera followed this suc-

cess. Commercial and government laboratories used blood from farm animals in

order to meet the enormous demand for the vaccine. 24 Horses were thought ideal

animals in which to produce antitoxin because they were large and highly reac-

tive to diphtheria. A report in The New York Times told the story of one horse

worth $175,000 to the City of New York. 25 Used by the Street Cleaning

Department, horse 397 was ready for the glue factory when an enterprising

doctor recruited him for the New York Health Departments Otisville laborato-

ries (established in 1894). The horse was infected with diphtheria and bled twice

a week, producing 232,800,000 units of antitoxin over two years.

The mass vaccination of children with such antitoxin sera resulted in an

apparent reduction in mortality rates. More than thirty articles heralded this

outcome in the popular press in the United States in 1894 and 1895. Despite the

success, however, injections were well known to cause a poorly understood and

potentially fatal illness known at this time as "serum sickness."

Lab animals and horses repeatedly immunized with tetanus or diphtheria

antigens to produce the antisera were often afflicted with serum sickness. Horses

were known to suddenly collapse and die after a second or third injection. In

humans, the condition made headlines after the daughter of renowned patholo-

gist Paul Langerhans died within minutes of a diphtheria antiserum injection. In

fact, serum sickness ravaged thousands of children causing fevers, rash, diarrhea,

falling blood pressure, joint pain, breathing difficulties, and other symptoms.

Diphtheria serum deaths soon made headlines in Norway, Hungary, in 1895

and in the United States in 1 90 1.
26 In 1901, a five-year-old child was admitted to

a St. Louis hospital for treatment of a diphtheria infection. She received two anti-

toxin shots. Nine days later, she died from tetanus. An ensuing investigation

revealed that the Health Department for the City of St. Louis had produced diph-

theria antitoxin using a horse that had died of tetanus—the horse had been used

to produce in excess of thirty quarts of antitoxin over a three-year period. Two

flasks of serum from the deceased horse were reportedly dumped down a labora-

tory sink. In reality, it was shown that the batch had actually been distributed to
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physicians. An additional twelve children died from tetanus shortly after the

first. Another one hundred cases of postvaccinal tetanus occurred in New Jersey

in 1901 with nine fatalities. The media called these children antitoxin victims. 27

A standard for diphtheria antitoxin had been developed in 1895 by the

Hygienic Laboratory, an arm of the U.S. Marine Hospital Service. The lab was

later renamed the Public Health Service. While the government produced vac-

cines alongside corporate enterprises at this time, the Hygienic Laboratory offi-

cials warned of "what will evidently ensue in our country. Many persons will

commence to prepare the (anti-diphtheria) serum as a business enterprise, and

there will, without a doubt, be many worthless articles called antitoxin thrown

upon the market. All the serum intended for sale should be made or tested by

competent persons." 28

Government's role in building the tradition of vaccination gradually shifted

from production to purely regulatory and administrative. Regulatory interven-

tion began with the 1902 Biologies Control Act, making the Hygienic Laboratory

responsible for issuing licenses to makers of biologies that included vaccines

—

thirteen businesses were licensed in 1904. This number grew quickly from

twenty-four businesses in 1908 to forty-one in 1921 producing over one hun-

dred biologies.
29

But safety was not the only vaccine related concern of government. In 1906,

a charge of conspiracy in price fixing was brought against the Drug Trust of the

United States. The Proprietary Association (for holders of patent medicines) and

the Wholesale and Retail Druggists Associations as well as certain individuals

were charged with violating Sherman Antitrust laws. 30 In addition, there were

long-held concerns regarding false and misleading nostrum advertising that

reporter Samuel Adams (1871-1958) called the Great American Fraud in Collier's

Weekly (1905). The Pure Food and Drug Act passed in 1906 attempted to control

false claims related to ingredients. These government actions helped restore

public confidence in vaccination.

Despite the apparent acrimonious relationship—the lawsuits and tighten-

ing controls that continued with a 1936 ban on the use of certain ingredients

such as alcohol and narcotics—government needed pharmaceutical companies

and their vaccines. Vaccination, its easy administration and promise of better

odds against disease, was logically tied to the government's bottom line, eco-

nomic growth. A sick population spelled the financial decline of a city or even a

country. And they knew from bitter lessons learned during the U.S. Civil War

that a disease-afflicted army could lose.
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The tradition of compulsory injections for U.S. soldiers began in World War

I (1914-1918) with vaccines for typhoid, cholera, tetanus, smallpox, and other

diseases. For the nostrum-mongers that had grown into lucrative science-based

pharmaceutical companies, the government was a valuable customer that could

and would influence and even enforce the buying decisions of the public. This

seesaw relationship was woven into a complex fabric of conflicting concerns and

desires that included the reputations and incomes of doctors and scientists and

the interests of powerful medical associations, shareholders, the authority of

government, and the media—which in its turn was supported by rich ad sales

from pharmaceutical companies. The net result was a pattern of increasing drug

and vaccine consumption in Western industrialized countries that transformed

the patient into a medical consumer. 31

THE NEGLECTED ROLE OF THE NEEDLE

Medical consumers gradually embraced the tradition of vaccination by injec-

tion. Any concerns they had about the treatment focused naturally on reactions

to the vaccine ingredients—the "antitoxin" victims a case in point. In the cre-

ation of these poorly understood adverse reactions, however, few seemed aware

of the significant role and meaning of the device that had made modern vaccina-

tion possible, the hypodermic needle.

The syringe with a needle fine enough to pierce the skin was developed inde-

pendently in 1853 by Frenchman physician Charles Pravaz (1791-1853) and

Scottish physician Alexander Wood (1817-1884). It was Wood, however, who in

1858 first publicized his "hypodermic" or beneath-the-skin needle as an ideal

method for introducing morphine directly into the bloodstream. Wood's paper

"A New Method of Treating Neuralgia by the Direct Application of Opiates to the

Painful Points" in the Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Review reported excellent

results. The needle, which made the effect of morphine, a principal ingredient of

opium,32
at once immediate and more powerful than ingestion, was rapidly

embraced by doctors and by the public in Europe and America. Florence

Nightingale (1820-1910), pioneering nurse of the Crimean War (1853-56),

wrote during her later years of illness, "Nothing did me any good, but a curious

little new fangled operation of putting opium under the skin which relieved one

for twenty-four hours."

The convenience and enhanced potency offered by this direct introduction

to the bloodstream contributed to the increased prevalence of opiate addiction.
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Injected morphine used by doctors to treat the wounded during the U.S. Civil

War resulted in an alleged postwar malady called soldier's disease— in effect,

thousands of veterans were made addicts. While this assertion has been debated,

it remains a fact that the needle led to a rise in the medical and nonmedical

demand for morphine and its derivatives. One derivative was heroin, which was

brought to market by Bayer in 1898. Morphine addiction was also the ultimate

outcome for the hypodermic inventor Wood as well as his wife. Her eventual

overdose is believed to have been the first such recorded death.

The first doctor to use the hypodermic needle to inject a vaccine was Louis

Pasteur. His initial use of the device in the development of his anthrax vaccine

for livestock
33 was followed in 1885 by vaccination of a young boy who had been

bitten by a rabid dog. 34 Until Pasteur, vaccination referred only to cowpox and

smallpox. Pasteur redefined vaccine as live or inactivated microorganisms (bac-

teria, viruses) injected in order to induce immunity and to help prevent infec-

tious disease.

Gradually, the hypodermic needle began to replace the unsteady and messy

transdermal tools that were used to puncture or scratch the skin. There were few

obstacles to the widespread use of the needle for vaccination. The cost was rea-

sonable at $2.50 per device in 1897 (about $67 in 2008). Improvements on the

design were required—the glass barrels tended to crack, tips leaked, and needles

easily snapped.

Production of liquid vaccines suited to the features of the hypodermic

needle quickly followed. Vaccines in vegetable glycerin were developed for scar-

let fever, yellow fever, snakebite, tuberculosis, and more by the end of the cen-

tury. Vaccines were mass produced, packaged in vials, and then stored and

shipped to doctors in distant places. The needle made the mass administration of

vaccines convenient, cost effective, and relatively sanitary; the reuseable metal

needles could be boiled or dipped in alcohol to kill bacteria. The graduated scale

on the side of the glass barrel meant that serum could be measured. This was

especially important given the noticeably stronger and immediate effects of

injection.

Oral administration of drugs reduced and slowed their effects because of the

natural action ofdigestive enzymes that destroyed and eliminated them. Injection

seemed to be a better method of administration because it made the drug more

potent. In the application of vaccines, however, bypassing the digestive system

would prove to be far more problematic.
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The convenient packaging of the needle with antitoxin starting in the 1890s

had wholly unforeseen outcomes. The shot pried the lid off a Pandoras box and

unwittingly exposed those vaccinated to a host of manmade chronic degenera-

tive diseases. The first was the life-threatening allergic condition known as serum

sickness. While vaccine innovation reduced the prevalence of serum sickness as

the century unfolded (horses and sheep as sources for antitoxin were replaced by

lab samples such as chicken embryos and small animals), this episode in the his-

tory of vaccination provided an open window onto the ease with which allergic

conditions can be created by the expedient of injection.

SERUM SICKNESS: THE FIRST MAN-MADE MASS ALLERGIC
PHENOMENON

Serum sickness was a condition that included the then yet-to-be-named anaphy-

laxis. The sickness was a common outcome of the first mass injections of anti-

toxin sera for scarlet fever, tetanus, and diphtheria before the turn of the century.

Symptoms of serum sickness ranged from rashes, joint pain, fever, lymph node

swelling, decreased blood pressure, enlarged spleen, kidney failure, breathing

difficulty, and shock, which sometimes killed the patient.
35

With the mass administration of injected sera, sickness occurred according

to one writer in 1941 about "once in every seven hundred treatments" in the

early decades of the twentieth century. 36 Another writer put that number much

higher with a 10% chance of developing acute serum sickness.
37 Yet another in

1934 believed it to be 50%. 38 The immediate effects of postvaccinal serum sick-

ness could last days, weeks, months, or might never clear, leaving the victim in a

chronic state of ill health and reactive to a range of substances including the vac-

cines themselves.

Austrian pediatrician Clemens Von Pirquet (1874-1929) and his Hungarian

colleague Bela Schick (1877-1967) studied serum sickness in thousands of chil-

dren subjected to injections of antitoxic sera. In his detailed examinations of the

children at the Universitats Kinderklinik in Vienna, Von Pirquet showed that the

diverse manifestations of serum sickness were similar to those noted in hyper-

sensitive reactions to strawberries, crabs, pollens, and the poisons of bees and

mosquitoes.

Von Pirquet postulated a close and seemingly paradoxical relationship

between the two outcomes of vaccination: the process of becoming immunized
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and the hypersensitive characteristics of serum sickness. In both cases, there was

an incubation period between initial injection and appearance of symptoms;

subsequent injections (like secondary exposure to infection) were accompanied

by accelerated and exaggerated responses resulting from "a collision of antigen

and antibody." 39

There were, he also noted, idiosyncrasies or individual variations in response

to sera related to dose and injection intervals. Immediate adverse reaction in

90% of his patients had occurred following the second injections ten to thirty

days after the first. Von Pirquet concluded that the length of incubation time

depended not only upon the foreign body or antigen but also upon the organism

in question: the person. 40
Finally in 1906, he reconciled the two outcomes of vac-

cination—immunity and hypersensitivity— in a new framework of altered reac-

tivity he called allergy.
41 The modern concept of allergy grew because the study

of the vaccination provoked mass allergy called serum sickness.

The prevalence of serum sickness posed a dilemma for authorities, doctors,

and government. Warren Vaughan summarized this concern in his book on

allergy, Strange Malady (1941):

Serum disease, as this is called, is a man-made malady. If we had no curative

serums and if there were no such thing as a hypodermic syringe with which to

introduce the material under the skin, there would be no serum disease. Instead

multitudes would still be dying from diphtheria and lockjaw and several other

infections. Thus we find ourselves in somewhat of a dilemma, faced with the

necessity for choosing the lesser of two potential evils.
42

In England, there was no legal choice between the two "evils" until 1898. In

the United States, mandatory vaccination laws—that included quarantine and

isolation—were primarily the responsibility of state and local governments. In

1827, Boston was the first city to require smallpox vaccination for public school

students. Other cities and states followed with their own mandatory vaccination

laws. Legislation developed based on changes in disease and available vaccines.

But the British public was uneasy about vaccination, and there were levels of

noncompliance with the compulsory law—some preferred to take their chances

with the disease.

Throughout much of the nineteenth century, the passive arm-to-arm tech-

nique for smallpox was used at the vaccination stations around England. Paid
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"vaccinators" would apply matter to multiple sites on the arms and legs of chil-

dren. Since the vaccinators received a commission for every certificate of suc-

cessful vaccination, they were motivated to treat as many people as possible.

Aggressive vaccinators were loathed by many mothers who were fearful of the

often-contaminated matter and yet were forced by law to submit their children

to the treatment.43 Mothers who refused vaccination were hunted and found.

Also known as baby hunters, the government vaccinators used entrapment tech-

niques to unearth dodgers. Parents with means, on the other hand, paid for calf

lymph and the services of a doctor.
44

As the lancet made way for the syringe, severe criticism of the perceived

panacea of vaccination came from the public and some doctors in Europe and

the United States. It was suggested that vaccination might actually have spread

smallpox. In Vaccine Delusion (1898), British naturalist Alfred Wallace ques-

tioned the efficacy of vaccination. He used statistics and charts to prove that

smallpox increased significantly with the administration of vaccine.

Others believed that the disease had declined as a result of improved sanita-

tion (bedbugs were believed to carry the disease) and waste disposal protocols

and natural nutrition led by health crusaders such as Sylvester Graham (1795-

1851).
45 Graham was a Presbyterian minister and vegetarian who created not

only a system of living but also healthful foods such as the graham cracker.

Dr. William Young in Killed by Vaccination (1887) objected to the "useless,

cruel and inhumane law of compulsory vaccination under cover of which, as has

been stated in the House of Commons, children are slaughtered by wholesale
"

Socialist playwright George Bernard Shaw (1856-1950) joined the opposi-

tion to smallpox vaccination despite having nearly died from the disease in 1881.

In the 1909 preface to The Doctors Dilemma (1906), he expounded on the perils

of vaccination. He cited the example of Koch's 1894 tuberculin vaccine, the

results of which "were not accidents, but perfectly orderly and inevitable phe-

nomena following the injection of dangerously strong 'vaccines' at the wrong

moment, and reinforcing the disease instead of stimulating the resistance to it."
46

Shaw pointed to the process of opsonization in which an antigen is marked

for destruction by a phagocyte. Antibodies, for example, will coat an antigen.

The antibodies then bind to receptors on the membrane of the phagocytic cells

that, in turn, ingest the antigen. This, Shaw suggested, was a concept well

beyond the understanding of most doctors. Not only did doctors not under-

stand the risks of vaccination, argued Shaw, but also they were in it for the
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money. Vaccines were cheap to make and lucrative in their application. And an

epidemic "windfall" made the job of vaccinators and doctors even more lucra-

tive, opined Shaw. An outbreak inspired a panic and rush for vaccination, which

would then be "defended desperately were it twice as dirty, dangerous and

unscientific than it is." Vaccination is not about science, but it's about econom-

ics, declared Shaw.

In 1898, the British government switched to calf lymph suspended in glyc-

erin for a still-disconcerted public, stating that this new vaccine was purified.

This improvement was perhaps a concession that paved the way for a new vac-

cination technique using the hypodermic syringe. The needle, however, was not

much of an advance for mothers of children who began to exhibit a host of

strange new reactions after injection. Serum sickness to the injected vaccine was

unlike anything provoked by the vaccinator's contaminated cowpox pus. It was

the first man-made allergic phenomenon created en mass in children.

DISCOVERY OF FOOD ANAPHYLAXIS

It was during his famous 1901 vaccination experiments on dogs that French

immunologist Charles Richet (1850-1935) discovered what he termed anaphy-

laxis. Richet and his colleague Paul Portier were on board the yacht of oceanog-

rapher Prince Albert I ofMonaco to explore the possibility of producing a vaccine

to physalia poison, a toxin from the tentacles of the Portuguese man-of-war. The

scientists began by injecting dogs with the toxin. Dogs that survived were given

time to recover and then reinjected.

Richet expected that the first exposure to the poison would have created a

certain amount of immunity in the dogs. Instead, the initial exposure made the

dogs hypersensitive. A second much smaller dose of toxin caused a violent reac-

tion akin to serum sickness that quickly killed the animals. In his lab, Richet

soon discovered that even a small dose of proteins injected into a dog followed

by another small dose several weeks later produced the same result.

This deadly reaction, Richet observed, depended not upon the dose (con-

trary to Von Pirquet) since even the smallest dose would trigger it, but upon the

time interval between injections (similar to Von Pirquet). Further research by

Nicolas Arthus in 1903 and Richard Otto in 1905 showed that without excep-

tion, all proteins considered toxic or nontoxic outside the body could produce

anaphylaxis through injection—egg, milk, meat, diphtheria. And although the
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key again was interval, this incubation period also varied between species and

between substances.

To describe this phenomenon, Richet paired two Greek words in anaphy-

laxis

—

ana (against) and phylaxis (protection)—essentially the opposite out-

come they sought with vaccination. 47 In his acceptance speech for the 1913

Nobel Prize in Medicine for his work on anaphylaxis, Richet described the reac-

tion as one of three possible outcomes of vaccination. These were the following:

unchanged sensitivity or stability, diminished sensitivity or habituation, and

heightened sensitivity. The first injection, instead of protecting the organism,

wrote Richet, rendered it more fragile and susceptible. After an incubation

period of several weeks, a second injection of the same proteins triggered ana-

phylaxis.48

Alimentary or food anaphylaxis, Richet had discovered through experi-

ments, was the body's defensive response to proteins that had bypassed the mod-

ifying process of the digestive system and been introduced directly to the

bloodstream. 49

By injection, Richet sensitized dogs, cats, rabbits, horses, and frogs to a vari-

ety of foods, showing that the phenomenon is universal to all animals. For exam-

ple, he created anaphylaxis to raw meat in dogs. Initially, he fed the animals

cooked meat and measured their leucocyte or white blood cell levels that were

normal. When he fed the dogs raw meat, white blood cell levels quickly increased.

Richet deduced from this that "digestive juices" were required to modify the pro-

teins of the raw meat, and if this was not accomplished, the body would mount

an immune response. Subsequently, Richet injected raw meat proteins into the

dogs, which provoked an anaphylactic reaction. 50 Again, in this instance, Richet

created anaphylaxis in the animal through ingestion of a food combined with an

injection of the same proteins. The doctor combined two functional mechanisms

to achieve the condition.

Dogs, of course, eat raw meat all the time without developing anaphylaxis.

At a 1913 International Medical Congress in London, Richet confirmed that it

was difficult to bring about food anaphylaxis by just eating a food:

Experimental alimentary anaphylaxis is difficult to bring about under conditions

of healthy digestion, since it is a question of toxalbumins or nutritive albumins . .

.

because the digestive juices actively intervene in transforming these albumins

and rendering them innocuous. 51
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Another aspect to anaphylaxis was the specificity in identity between the

preparatory and unleashing substances. Richet identified the phenomena of

cross reactivity of "allied protein groups" when he found that the injection of

milk from different animals produced similar anaphylactic symptoms in a sensi-

tized dog.

Significantly, Richet also observed that the incubation period between sen-

sitizing and unleashing injections varied according to the substance used. A

minimum period of one week between injections was indicated to create ana-

phylaxis to milk in a guinea pig but two weeks for mussel protein. 52

Despite his view that anaphylaxis was universal— all animals were subject to

it—Richet had little sympathy for those who acquired it through vaccination. In

fact, a highly prejudicial concept of biological superiority and evolutionary

socialism informed Richet's view of anaphylaxis related to vaccination.

Postvaccinal anaphylaxis weeded out the weak:

Anaphylaxis is thus necessary to the species, often to the detriment of the indi-

vidual. The individual may perish, but this does not matter. The species must at all

times retain its organic integrity. Anaphylaxis defends the species against the peril

of adulteration. 53

THE ORIGINS OF THE INGESTION HYPOTHESIS

Although anaphylactic reactions to sera were common among children, food

anaphylaxis in a clinical setting was not. And because it was uncommon, there

was a struggle to provide an in-the-field explanation for its infrequent-although-

growing appearance. Literature reveals that doctors began to dismantle and boil

down the landmark observations of Richet, to pick and choose bits that seemed

to provide that explanation.

Doctors relied on one aspect of Richet's anaphylaxis research. Richet had

stated that food sensitization occurred when proteins unmodified by the diges-

tive system entered the blood stream. And so, ingestion of food by persons with

inadequate digestion appeared to be a common sense prerequisite for food

allergy. This neat explanation covered the increasing caseload of non-life-threat-

ening food allergies, and it seemed also to fit those few cases of food anaphylaxis.

At the time, anaphylactic reactions were primarily linked to egg but also to fish

and dairy.
54 But Richet had combined two functional mechanisms to create food
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anaphylaxis—ingestion and injection. Of these two mechanisms Richet had

explored in his research, injection was exorcised from the nascent ingestion

hypothesis. It was assumed again that children with food anaphylaxis simply had

unhealthy digestion. Nor was there much interest in other physical conditions

that might contribute to individual sensitization. In fact, observed differences

between animals in anaphylaxis experiments constituted "noise" rather than a

signal to researchers.
55

A problem, yet unidentified, was that the cursory and incomplete ingestion

hypothesis quickly became a knee-jerk explanation even as food anaphylaxis

increased through the decades. At the time, however, demand for more research

on the problem was limited. Life-threatening food anaphylaxis was still relatively

uncommon.

A case of "egg poisoning," in which a boy suffered from angioedema and

asthma after eating the food, was reported in 1908 by English physician Alfred

Schofield. 56 Another in 1912 was described as an idiosyncrasy by a New York

pediatrician, Oscar Schloss. An infant at ten days of age was given raw egg white

to calm diarrhea. He next ate egg at fourteen months of age at which time "he

cried out, clawed at his mouth, and his tongue and mouth swelled until they were

many times normal size." Schloss suggested that the boy's experience might be

due to a new condition that had been receiving so much attention called allergy.

To confirm his suspicions, Schloss injected the boy's blood into a guinea pig.

Later he injected egg white. The animal went into anaphylactic shock. 57

To prove anaphylaxis, doctors used injection—a dramatic and arguably

unnecessary gesture. And yet, again, as a mechanism that might help explain the

boy's initial sensitization, the needle was simply not considered.

Another anaphylactic food reaction was reported in "Absorption of

Undigested Protein from the Alimentary Tract as Determined by the Direct

Anaphylaxis Test" 58
in the American Journal of Physiology in 1925. The de facto

conclusion in the title of the article revealed how entrenched the ingestion

hypothesis had become. Injection as a mechanism of initial sensitization was not

considered even as the authors of the article unleashed food anaphylaxis by

injecting yet another guinea pig with blood from the egg allergic patient. An

"intoxicating dose of the suspected protein (egg white) was injected intraperito-

neally into the test animal, resulting in anaphylaxis." The authors did not pose

the question that from the perspective of 2010 would be most salient: Why was

food anaphylaxis primarily to egg at this time? Why not to peanut, for example?
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The expeditious ingestion hypothesis was handed down through twentieth-

century medical literature because it explained the vast majority of food reac-

tions. These reactions manifested not in life-threatening anaphylaxis but in a

variety of uncomfortable and hard-to-diagnose symptoms such as migraines,

digestive upsets, skin conditions, fatigue, anxiety, irritability, and behavioral

problems. 39 As early as 1905, Dr. Francis Hare had written The Food Factor in

Disease, a two-volume book that recommended elimination diets to help manage

disease. The relationship of food sensitivity and disease appeared sporadically in

medical journals such as the Archives ofInternal Medicine, Journal ofthe American

Medical Association, and Annals of Clinical Medicine in the 1920s and onward. 60

The editorial for the first 1929 issue of the U.S. Journal of Allergy explained that

the clinical use of the word allergy was to describe a broad variety of symptoms

to as many substances. Anaphylaxis was reserved for those less common and

violent reactions.

Vaughan's Strange Malady summarized the thinking about food anaphylaxis

at the time. Vaughan again explained the ingestion hypothesis related to intesti-

nal permeability that resulted in the escape of proteins into the blood stream:

How can one become allergic to egg when nobody has ever injected egg into him?

Under certain conditions egg protein taken by mouth may be absorbed undigested

through the intestines and into the blood just as though it had been injected

through the skin. A period of indigestion, some vitamin deficiency favoring abnor-

mal absorption, overeating, temporary disturbance in the activity of the digestive

juices, or some other factor might promote absorption of undigested protein.
61

Vaughan assumed that egg proteins had never been injected—and he may

have been correct, but it seems not to have been investigated as even a possible

mechanism of sensitization. In one sentence, the doctor removed injection from

the discussion of anaphylaxis altogether. And yet, emulsified egg lecithin had

been used extensively in vaccines prior to the publication of Vaughan's book. In

1931, vaccine manufacturers had introduced fertile hen's egg as a medium for

growing viruses. This was seen as an advance because vaccines grown on mouse

brain had produced allergic brain encephalitis in some children.
62 Vaughan,

however, stated that adverse vaccine reactions, including the man-made serum

sickness, had all but vanished in 1941 due to the improvements in "purifying
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Vaughan was satisfied to focus on consumption as the sole cause of sensiti-

zation even in babies in utero. He pointed to mothers whose "abnormal food

cravings" during pregnancy might cause sensitization. The doctor did not see the

problem in his logic when he stated that food anaphylaxis is an "abnormal" reac-

tion primarily to egg. If anaphylaxis was almost always to egg, how could it be

abnormal?

Something linked the egg-allergic patients. Again, why egg and not beef or

pork or any of the thousands of common proteins children and mothers ate at

this time—including peanuts, an inexpensive staple in U.S. households? Peanut

allergy appears not to have been a concern at this time. Vaughan mentions pea-

nuts once in his book but as a crushed topping and nothing more. Among the

foods to which people had developed allergies and anaphylaxis, peanut was not

one of them. How and why was egg an anaphylactic concern for children and

peanut was not? Injection as a mechanism for sensitization or even as a contrib-

uting factor still did not feature in the medical literature even as doctors explored

"antianaphylaxis" injection treatments.

Like trying to put the genie back in the bottle, early allergists used repeated

"subanaphylactic" doses of substances to desensitize allergy sufferers. Jay

Schamberg had observed in 1919 that tolerance to poison ivy in Native American

populations was achieved through the preventive practice of chewing poison ivy

shoots. Richard Otto contended that the anaphylactic antibody might become

exhausted or neutralized by injections of the substances to which one was aller-

gic. However, these injections proved to be a temporary reprieve for most and

tended to provoke anaphylactic reactions. 64

And so, the incomplete ingestion hypothesis persisted as a blanket explana-

tion for food anaphylaxis. And it remained so even during the first outbreak of

food anaphylaxis that occurred to one food starting in the late 1930s. Literature

revealed a sudden surge in anaphylaxis to cottonseed oil in the United States that

peaked in the 1940s and dissipated through the '50s.

THE FIRST OUTBREAK OF FOOD ANAPHYLAXIS

Research in clinical allergy grew slowly and not at all in anaphylaxis. Infectious

disease continued to dominate the attention of doctors and pharmaceutical

companies. Great strides were made during World War II in the development of

injected antibiotics. This "wonder drug" developed in 1928 by Scottish-born
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biologist Alexander Fleming (1881-1955) promised cures for all manner of

infections from gonorrhea to tonsillitis. But it was during World War II for treat-

ment of wounded soldiers that solutions were found to mass production of the

drug. In 1942, the Pfizer Company in Brooklyn, New York, emerged as the leader

in the mass production of penicillin because of its historical expertise in fermen-

tation. By 1944, this and other companies had met the demand for the injected

drug that included a homegrown oil excipient, refined cottonseed oil.
65

Cottonseed oil was used in the delivery of both injected and oral penicillin. A
novel solution to the rapid excretion of injected penicillin by the kidneys—one

dose would last only a few hours—was created in 1945 by Dr. Raymond Libby of

the American Cyanamide Company. The doctor suspended the drug in cotton-

seed oil and sealed them in a gelatin capsule.
66 The cottonseed oil and drug were

not released until the capsule—bypassing the modifying effects of many diges-

tive enzymes, including stomach acids— finally reached the small intestines.

Before World War II, experiments with food oil excipients in vaccines

included oil from castor bean, cottonseed, corn, olives, and more. Starting as

early as 1913, these oils were often emulsified with hydrolyzed casein (dairy pro-

tein) or egg lecithin.
67 An emulsion is a mixture of two or more immiscible liq-

uids. One liquid is dispersed in another; the most common being oil and water

into which a surface active substance can increase the stability of the mixture so

that it can be stored for lengthy periods.

Yanol produced in Japan, for example, was an emulsion made from 3% cas-

toreum (oil secreted by beavers) and stabilized by egg lecithin. Tested in the

United States in the 1930s, this product had to be withdrawn due to side effects

such as shaking fits, fever, and anaphylaxis. In the 1940s, a second generation of

fat emulsions emerged. One of the best known on the market under the name

Lipomul introduced in 1935 and marketed in the '40s was made with refined

cottonseed oil.

The process of refining the oil for use in these excipients was crucial. This

process removed proteins from the oil, well known by this time to cause allergic

sensitization if injected. As it was, many side effects occurred with cottonseed oil

such as vomiting, shaking fits, tachycardia, drop in blood pressure, difficulties

breathing, and shock. 68 Cottonseed oil contains the toxic steroid gossypol, which

later became a common agricultural pesticide.

Concerns regarding the "anaphylactogenic potency" of cottonseed oil

emerged before 1943. 69 Warren Vaughan warned cottonseed-allergic readers to
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be aware of this hidden ingredient in many processed foods, including mayon-

naise, vegetable shortening, and canned tuna. 70
Sensitivity to cottonseed oil grew

through the 1930s and was still a significant concern in 1950. 71

In 1947, worries over the spread of cottonseed allergy evident through

increasing allergic reactions to it in processed foods were taken to a committee

at the U.S. Federal Security Agency. Testimony given before the agency was pub-

lished in a 1949 report. At the inquiry, two out of six doctors challenged the

assertion that refined cottonseed oil was actually free from allergenic proteins. 72

Testimony from oil-processing technicians revealed that the machinery used for

the commercial refining of cottonseed oil was not thoroughly cleaned before it

was used for the refining of another oil. These sloppy procedures, it was sug-

gested, had led to the contamination of various oils with cottonseed oil.
73

It was

suggested that this hidden contaminant had resulted in an outbreak of anaphy-

lactic reactions. None, though, ventured to inquire into the causes of initial sen-

sitization. How were these people made allergic to cottonseed oil in the first

place?

While the Association of Cottonseed Products argued that food labels did

not need to list the refined oil because it was free of allergens, suspicion remained

regarding the quality of cottonseed oil. An explanation for the inconsistency in

the quality of the oil and the resulting cross-contamination may have begun with

a challenged cottonseed industry weakened by bad deals, bad luck, and the

Depression. Between 1909 and 1920, a boll weevil blight saw the price of cotton

tumble from 434.98 per pound in 1919 to C9.4 per pound, causing the agricul-

tural crisis of 1920-21. The Crash of 1929 and drought from 1929-39 forced

many cotton farmers from the land. The number of cotton farms fell from

123,477 to 86,889 in Oklahoma alone and harvested acreage decreased dramati-

cally from over 4 million to 1.6 million. Declining production marked the indus-

try for the remainder of the twentieth century.74

Adding to this misery was a conflict over seed grading between the

Cottonseed Crushers' Association and the federal government, the United States

Department of Agriculture (USDA). In 1930-31, attempts to come to an agree-

ment were stalled when a Federal Trade Commission found rule violations. In

addition, 1930s New Deal acreage allotments reduced cottonseed yields. As a

result of these challenges, the availability of cottonseed oil began to diminish.

By the late '40s, cottonseed oil was demoted to minor product in the com-

petitive food oils industry, 75 and it was largely but not entirely replaced in the
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delivery of vaccines and drugs. At the same time, the prevalence of cottonseed

anaphylaxis fell. Intense interest in this allergy in the 1940s dropped sharply

through the 1950s. Infrequent titles appear subsequently in the medical litera-

ture with an unusual report of "new concerns over an old problem" with the brief

reemergence of several cases of cottonseed allergy in the late 1980s.
76 Cottonseed

oil proteins are considered potent allergens. In refining processes in the 2000s,

the presence of any cottonseed oil proteins in other refined oils violated the spec-

ifications of the U.S. Pharmacopoeia (USP). 77

In choosing a vegetable oil replacement for the unreliable cottonseed oil at

the close of World War II, U.S. vaccine makers chose one that was tariff pro-

tected, cheap, abundant, and homegrown— its wide availability had made it an

important source of glycerin in the manufacture of explosives during the two

world wars.

After World War II, the ail-American peanut replaced cottonseed as the oil

ingredient of choice in the manufacture of penicillin and later in vaccines. 78



Chapter 5

THE HISTORY OF PEANUT
ALLERGY

PEANUT OIL IN PENICILLIN

In
Queens, New York, during the summer of 1943, two-year-old Patricia

Malone was dying. She had been diagnosed with acute staphylococcic septi-

cemia, a bacteria that had left her delirious and barely breathing. On August 15

at 3:40 p.m., the city editor of the New York Journal-American received a call

from the child's father. She had only seven hours to live unless she received the

new drug called penicillin.

Penicillin was difficult to obtain and make in large quantities. It took a

chemist a whole day to produce just one small flask of it. And even then, one

dose of the wonder drug would last for just three hours before being excreted by

the kidneys. Worse yet, penicillin was under severe restrictions during the war.

The only man authorized to release the antibiotic to civilians was Dr. Chester

Keffer in Boston. Through a series of frantic calls and telegrams, Keffer was per-

suaded to authorize the release of a quantity of the drug from Squibb Labs in

New Brunswick, New Jersey. A police escort raced with the dying child's doctor

to the lab where they obtained the drug and rushed back to the city. After two

93
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days in an intravenous penicillin drip, the child was dramatically improved. In

six weeks she was back home. 1

Mass production was one of the main obstacles to the widespread use of

penicillin. This problem was solved in time for the D-day invasion thanks to a

process of deep-tank fermentation devised by a small Brooklyn, New York, com-

pany, Charles Pfizer & Company, and a chemical engineer named Jasper Kane.

In March 1943, Kane began experimenting with 147,500-gallon tanks, and by

the end of the year the company had mass produced over forty-five million units

of penicillin. On June 6, 1944, 90% of allied soldiers were carrying a dose of the

antibiotic produced in Brooklyn. 2

The second significant obstacle to the mass application of penicillin was the

short-term effect of a single dose. In 1945, penicillin pioneer Alexander Fleming

(1881-1955) was touring the U.S. Walter Reed Army Medical Center where vir-

tually every soldier had been injected with penicillin. While there, Fleming

learned of two army doctors who had solved the dose duration problem by

administering injected penicillin in a mixture of peanut oil and beeswax.

U.S. Army Medical Corps Captain Monroe J. Romansky (1911-2006) had

discovered a method of prolonging the action of penicillin by mixing it with 4%

to 4.8% beeswax and peanut oil to create POB (penicillin in oil beeswax) also

known as the Romansky formula. 3 The mix was a viscous, butterlike substance

that was difficult to draw up into the syringe. 4

It was a simple solution to the problem. The peanut oil in the POB coated the

penicillin particles. As the body metabolized the wax and oil, the drug was

released slowly into the system. The formula extended the dose from three hours

to single daily injections. This sustained release with peanut oil, however, was not

new. Since at least 1940, allergists had started using a commercial brand of epi-

nephrine in peanut oil to control "intractable asthma." 5 Although there were

"records ofunusual reactions to this preparation," including urticaria, Romansky s

use of peanut oil became a standard in the manufacture of penicillin from that

desperate wartime moment on. For his innovation, President Truman awarded

the doctor the Legion of Merit.

Penicillin POB actually doubled penicillin blood levels according to research

at the Montreal General Hospital in 1947. But this success was not without side

effects. The amount of beeswax and oil used was reduced "in an attempt to elim-

inate undesirable reactions."6 And in 1950, a study of penicillin treatments in

over one hundred children at the Philadelphia Children's Hospital reported
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additional obstacles to the formula. The Romansky formula had created peanut

allergy in an undisclosed number of children:

Although good clinical results were reported, certain disadvantages were encoun-

tered, namely, difficulty in administration, variability of absorption, local pain at

the site of injection, sensitivity to peanut oil or beeswax, and sterile abscess for-

mation. 7

Iatrogenic side effects, including allergy from penicillin injections, were

"distinct hazards."8 And urticaria was a significant side effect of POB. Because of

this, doctors at the World Health Organization were alarmed at the overuse and

misuse of the drug. In 1953, six hundred tons of penicillin, streptomycin, and

broad-spectrum antibiotics were produced. 9 Their widespread application had

resulted in fatal anaphylaxis, antibiotic-resistant bacterial strains, fungal over-

growth, and gastrointestinal dysbiosis. 10

An estimated 2.5% of all children injected with penicillin developed an

allergy to it.

In 1948, doctors F. H. Buckwalter and H. L. Dickison also began to use pen-

icillin with aluminum monostearate (PAM), an aqueous solution again sus-

pended in peanut oil and gelling with aluminum monostearate. PAM was much

easier to administer than POB, and it produced desirable penicillin blood levels

for twenty-four to twenty-six hours. PAM was recommended by the WHO for

control of syphilis, yaws (a tropical infection of bones and joints caused by spi-

rochete bacterium), and other infections. By the end of 1957, approximately

thirty-five million people had been injected with the peanut oil based PAM. 11

PAM continued to be commonly used through the 1960s, 1970s, and 1980s.
12

Allergic reactivity, including anaphylaxis, emerged during what was called

the PAM era. The incidence and severity of reactions to PAM increased signifi-

cantly over those experienced with POB. For at least one doctor, the mass aller-

gic reactions to penicillin reminded him of "serum sickness of former days."
13 In

1953, the media warned of increased "peril" from penicillin. Severe and fatal

anaphylactoid reactions were being reported with increasing frequency. 14 In a

study of 1,200 syphilitic patients at the Royal Victoria Hospital in Montreal, 12%

of patients reacted to penicillin.

In essence, the use of penicillin had created a mass allergic phenomenon

with anaphylactic fatalities.
15 And since the United States had the highest rate of
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consumption of penicillin in the world at this time, the majority of fatalities to

the drug were reported there. Between 1% and 10% of the U.S. population was

allergic to penicillin in 2009—the wide range attributed to insufficient formal

study yielding to anecdotal reports.

It was important that the peanut oil used in penicillin was refined to remove

as much of the sensitizing peanut proteins as possible. However, not only was it

impossible to remove all the proteins, 16 but also the quality of refinement varied

between makers. 17 On this basis in 2000, an expert committee on labeling at the

WHO resisted giving a full endorsement to the oil.
18 Investigations had shown

that refined peanut oil in foods had both sensitized and caused allergic reac-

tions in children. 19 Refined peanut oil can create allergy whether consumed or

injected.

It is reasonable to expect that a number of people injected with POB or

PAM became peanut allergic. While statistics do not exist for peanut allergy

from this time, a study published in 2010 asked people born during this period

whether they had peanut or nut allergies. And while it is not known when those

polled acquired their allergies, 0.3% of people born between 1944-47, 0.4%

born between 1948-57, and 0.6% born between 1959-67 reported having a

peanut allergy.
20 When asked in 2008, over 1% of people born during this

period, 1944-67, reported an allergy to any nut, including peanut. It is impor-

tant to emphasize that in 1941, allergist Warren Vaughan saw a variety of food

allergies, many to egg and dairy, but none to peanut in either child or adult. By

the later '40s and '50s, it would be expected that peanut allergy would have cut

across all demographics. Penicillin was administered to adults and children

alike. The medical literature indicates that peanut allergy drew increasing inter-

est from doctors. The first formal U.S. study of peanut allergy in children was

finally launched in 1973. The appearance of the allergy in children seemed to be

a mystery.

During the late '40s and '50s, peanut oil in penicillin appeared to be rela-

tively safe, and so it acquired a history of acceptable use. It became a reasonable

choice for inclusion in many other injectable drugs. 21
It continued to be used as

a base for injected epinephrine for children with asthma, 22 in anesthetics, and

as an adjuvant in vaccines for tetanus at this time. 23
It was used in oral drugs. 24

Unknown to the consumer, refined peanut oil became a popular ingredient in

injected and oral medications, vitamins, skin creams, infant formula, and
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WHY PEANUT?

Peanut oil was a natural choice for Romansky during World War II. Peanuts were

homegrown, tariff protected, relatively inexpensive, plentiful, remained stable in

heat for long periods without going rancid,
26 and above all, they were not rationed

during the war. During war and in times of scarcity—the Civil War, both world

wars, and the Great Depression—Americans had turned to peanut and peanut

oil as substitutes for food, medicine, and fuel.

Romansky had few oils from which to choose in creating his penicillin for-

mulation. All imports of oil (especially coconut oil, which was most stable in

heat) from the Philippines and British colonies in Asia were cut off after the

bombing of Pearl Harbor. And cottonseed oil, the only other contender for

homegrown excipient that had been a favorite before the war, was unreliable.

There was suspicion that refined cottonseed oil being produced at the time was

not free of sensitizing proteins and that it was toxic.

The cottonseed industry had been weakened by bad deals and bad luck. As

previously discussed, the 1909-1920 boll weevil blight that precipitated an

agricultural crisis in 1919 was only the beginning of the misfortune for cotton-

seed. The Crash of 1929 was followed by a drought from 1929-39 that forced

cotton farmers from the land. When they did return, it was to grow peanuts.

Peanuts were suited to the same soil as cotton and appeared more resistant to

insects.

During the U.S. Civil War when the northern blockade prevented the import

of goods by the South, peanut and peanut oil were used as substitutes for innu-

merable essentials. Peanut oil was a superior replacement for whale oil to lubri-

cate machinery because it didn't smoke. 27
It was used extensively as a lubricant

for railroad locomotives, wood, and cotton spindles. Cooks substituted peanut

oil for lard—lard, especially from pork, was the preferred frying medium in the

United States. In fact, pigs were fed peanut and allowed to run in the fields to

route them up.
28 Confederacy Army cooks used peanuts extensively in cooking

as malnutrition and hunger persisted through the war. Peanuts were substituted

for coffee and were used as recipe fillers. Recipes were created for peanut drinks,

peanut pie, peanut sausage, and peanut mayonnaise.

But as the Civil War ended, so too did the large-scale emergency manufac-

ture of peanut oil. Attempts to reignite the peanut industry postwar were not

wholly successful, and the limited demand for the oil was satisfied by German
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imports made from peanuts grown in their African colonies. With the outbreak

of another war, World War I, this import from Germany ceased.

At the same time, however, the demand for peanut oil skyrocketed. Peanut,

the wartime substitute, was needed even more desperately in the form of glyc-

erin when the United States entered World War I in 1917. Glycerin was used to

make explosives. To meet the sudden demand, peanut oil mills sprang up

throughout the South, and cultivation of the legume increased to four million

acres, on land formerly used for cotton.

In the United States, peanuts became closely aligned with war. They were so

much a part of wartime that eating and growing them became patriotic acts.

"Peanuts and Patriotism," a 1917 article in The Forum, exclaimed that peanuts

served valiantly in the war effort by conserving dairy products, substituting for

meat and feeding livestock.
29 And the National Emergency Food Garden

Commission encouraged even small gardeners to grow them.

During the Great War, peanuts became one of the most important commer-

cial crops in the United States. But with the close of the war, cheap peanut

imports flooded the United States and domestic prices plummeted. Needing

government intervention to regain control of the market, a suffering peanut

industry turned to the influential agricultural chemist George Washington

Carver (1864-1943).

Carver knew of 30,1 17 uses for peanut. 30 He had developed a host of prod-

ucts with peanut—including axle grease, adhesives, cosmetics, linoleum, metal

polish, shaving cream, wood stain, and a vitalizing skin rub for polio victims. 31

Carver patented several of his peanut discoveries, including a formula for Penol.

Penol was cough syrup made from an emulsion of peanut juices and creosote.

In 1921, Carver was asked to speak as an expert witness before the House

Ways and Means Committee on behalf of the United Peanut Growers'

Association. The group was seeking tariff protection from the flood of peanuts

and peanut oil coming from China and Japan. At the hearing, Carver began by

presenting his Pandora's box filled with 101 peanut products. 32
Initially allotted

only ten minutes, Carver spoke for an hour and forty minutes as he presented

peanut candies, cakes, peanut "milk," mock meats, breakfast foods, shoe polish,

and wood stains. The committee applauded his valuable contributions to sci-

ence. At his second presentation to the Finance Committee, Carver's plea on

behalf of the peanut industry was successful. With a tariff in place, peanut

imports began to decline.
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This tariff protection set the peanut industry up for a boom, and World War

II created the opportunity for it to happen. During this war, the per capita con-

sumption of peanuts and peanut products almost doubled due to shortages of

other foods, the nonrationing ofpeanuts, and lack of competition from imported

and domestic nuts and oils. In 1942, Fortune Magazine claimed that six hundred

million pounds of peanut oil would need to be produced for food and, again in

wartime, for glycerin in the manufacture of explosives. 33 The secretary of agricul-

ture launched the Food for Freedom program in 1943, telling farmers they

needed to plant 5.5 million acres of peanuts. The peanut could win the war and

sustain them in peacetime. 34

Through World War II, the peanut industry doubled in size, and prices were

two to three times higher than before the war. By 1944, twice as much land was

utilized than before the war to produce 2.5 billion pounds of peanuts worth

$200,000,000. 35 The equivalent in 2009 would be about $24.5 billion.

Determined that this boom in peanut sales would not end, the U.S. National

Peanut Council threw money at increasing public consumption of the legume.

The council proposed to spend $1,000,000 over three years to find new uses for

the peanut, to study insect infestation control, and to promote the peanut's role

in American life. Industry leaders were also concerned that the government

market protections might be eliminated. Although the industry had never been

stronger and it was reported that Americans ate more peanuts than any other

people, the council president Walter Richards stated, "Our present situation is

dangerous and may lead to a serious crisis."
36

By January 1945, a reporter from The New York Times wrote that a shortage

of peanuts loomed. And in October 1945, the retail prices of peanut butter

increased by C6 per pound. The Peanut and Nut Salters Association warned of

a shortage of civilian supplies of peanut predicting a 50% cut.
37 But the fears

were unfounded. By 1947, there was a "whopper" crop, and exports had

climbed to 45% of the total peanut market. 38 Government-subsidized grants

and loans had helped cushion the transition from wartime to peacetime. 39 In

1950, 2,200,000 acres were allotted to this crop producing two billion pounds

of peanuts. 40

Peanut oil in the manufacture of penicillin POB was an easy choice for

Romansky during World War II. It was available during wartime, stable in heat,

relatively inexpensive, and patriotic. And again, while the exact number of

people made peanut allergic are unknown for the postwar years, the allergy
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would have cut across all demographics. Injected penicillin was administered to

adults and children alike.

Articles published in 1956, 1961, and 1963 41
reflected a growing awareness

of the allergy in medical circles, but there was no impact from this on public

consumption or on peanut industry revenues. In fact, the peanut industry con-

tinued to experience growth. In the 1970s, the unprecedented demand following

the election of peanut farmer President Jimmy Carter (1977-81) was like win-

ning the lottery. The themed presidency of "Peanut One" spurred soaring con-

sumption of peanuts and peanut butter in schools and a bonanza for growers. 42

Testament to power of the peanut industry was the continued support of govern-

ment when the 1995 Farm Bill challenged farmer subsidies. Peanut-friendly gov-

ernment representatives ensured that supply management was again secured in

law for the all-American crop.
43

The peanut industry remained strong until a marked decline in the 1990s

when the peanut-allergy epidemic took a bite out of its bottom line. Between

1993 and 1999, the peanuts share of the snack foods market fell from 14.4% to

12.4%. 44 Of a $21.6 billion industry in 2006, this drop represented a significant

loss
45 of about $432 million in annual gross revenues. The important consumer

category of children under fourteen was in decline.

PEANUT OIL IN ADJUVANT 65-4

In 1964, The New York Times4b announced that pharmaceutical giant Merck had

begun to use a new vaccine ingredient that promised to extend immunity against

influenza, polio, and other illnesses.
47 This new ingredient patented just four

days earlier was called Adjuvant 65-4. 48
It contained up to 65% peanut oil as well

as Arlacel A, aluminum stearate, and other ingredients. The Times article

explained the impressive value of the peanut oil in the adjuvant that was similar

to its action in penicillin. The oil surrounds the vaccine antigens. When the vac-

cine is injected into the muscle, the oil is gradually metabolized by the body

providing a sustained release of the other ingredients.
49

Adjuvant 65 had been a six-year research effort between Merck and the

Children's Hospital of Philadelphia, the same hospital in which experiments

using the Romansky formula on children had resulted in peanut allergies.

In 1966, Merck introduced this novel peanut oil additive to the public in a flu
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An adjuvant (from the Latin adjuvare [to enhance]) is a vaccine additive that

stimulates the body's production of antibodies to a viral or bacterial antigen. In

the 1930s, American immunologist Jules Freund (1890-1960) created an adju-

vant by mixing aluminum mineral salts with mycobacteria in emulsified mineral

oil.
51 Freunds complete adjuvant (FCA) was quickly withdrawn, however, and

banned from use in humans because of its toxic side effects. FCA produced gran-

ulomas, abscesses, and autoimmune diseases. According to writer Gary

Matsumoto, Freund himself had warned that animals injected with his adjuvant

developed severe allergic conditions such as allergic aspermatogenesis (loss of

sperm production), experimental allergic encephalomyelitis (MS), and allergic

neuritis (leading to paralysis). The oil-in-water emulsion without added myco-

bacteria is known as Freund's incomplete adjuvant (FIA) and, being less toxic,

was used in human vaccines. Mineral oil adjuvants are no longer used in humans

in the United States and many other countries.

Thus the arrival of Adjuvant 65 meant hope for the creation of safer and

more widely distributed vaccines. Previous experiments with other adjuvants in

flu vaccines had had limited success. In a 1964, British study of over nine hun-

dred subjects (allergic subjects were excluded) shot with a flu vaccine, one sub-

ject was incapacitated, and several others actually developed the flu, resulting in

consumer resistance to the products. 52 These vaccine designs did not, as was

hoped, incite a "desire for revaccination."

Next to such failures, the introduction of Adjuvant 65-4 in a flu, vaccine in

the late 1960s was seen as an improvement. 53 Several medical journal articles

published in the early 1970s extolled the effectiveness of this peanut oil adjuvant

that produced extremely high antibody levels. The adjuvant showed a level of

antibodies that was thirteenfold higher than that produced by an aqueous

medium. 54

Adjuvant 65 had the potential to become an important addition to any

vaccine. One of its inventors who had patented Adjuvant 65 with Merck,

Maurice Hilleman (1919-2005), 55 helped write a report as a member of the

WHO Scientific Group on Immunological Adjuvants. The report published in

1973 explained that this peanut oil additive had resulted in elevated antibody

titres, elevated titers for sustained periods, a broad antigenic response, and

reduced cost of production because adjuvants were antigen sparing. With an

adjuvant, vaccines needed less of the expensive antigen to achieve a superior

stimulation of the immune system. In addition, vegetable oil was easier to
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metabolize than mineral oiL56 The mineral oil adjuvant "potentiates allergic

responses." 5
"

But so too could Adjuvant 65.

Hilleman and the expert group knew of the danger of injected proteins. The

group conceded that any breakage of the peanut emulsions in the body, "especially

when allergens are employed," was dangerous. As well it was important with oil

adjuvants that the injection be administered deep into the muscle "since there is a

far greater chance of adverse effects when they are deposited subcutaneously."

Doctors and nurses must be carefully trained, they warned, in the art of deep mus-

cular injection and that "they should appreciate the need for it in this context."
58

Injection into the bloodstream would virtually guarantee allergic sensitiza-

tion to peanut or any other extant vaccine proteins.

Noting that Adjuvant 65 was prepared using "highly refined arachis oil" and

that within two months it was almost completely metabolized, the chance of any

harmful effects was reduced. The report confirmed that "no sensitization to the

components of the adjuvant, including peanut oil, occurred."

Hilleman and his colleagues knew that allergic sensitization to the peanut oil

in this adjuvant was a distinct possibility. Again, it was impossible to remove all

protein from peanut oil. According to the FDA, the amount of peanut protein in

the refined oil varied by manufacturer, processes used, and by tests used to detect

it. Trace levels of intact proteins would always remain. 59

The Romansky formula POB and PAM had created peanut allergy. And as it

turned out, oil-in-water adjuvants like Adjuvant 65, too, could create allergy to

extant "contaminant proteins" in flu vaccines.

In 1973, an article on the role of a peanut oil adjuvant in flu vaccines was

specifically observed to create "untoward" hypersensitivity to the proteins in the

vaccine. 60 Adjuvants were hard to control in the body and caused delayed hyper-

sensitivity reactions. "Trouble" lay with the oils and emulsifiers being "insuffi-

ciently characterized," stated one researcher:

An adjuvant will indiscriminately augment immune reactions, particularly

delayed hypersensitivity reactions, against all the contaminant proteins and lipo-

proteins as well as against the virus antigens.61

Tension existed between reports prepared by Hilleman at the WHO and

those in the medical literature regarding the relative safety ofadjuvants. Mounting
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concerns in the medical literature regarding allergy echoed those expressed in

the media following one of the first profiled peanut allergy deaths in the United

States. In 1972, a child in Boston died after eating peanut butter ice cream.

Doctors acknowledged the rising prevalence of peanut allergy. In 1973, S. A.

Bock began the first U.S. study of 1 14 peanut-allergic children. By 1974, the pea-

nut-oil-based Adjuvant 65 was licensed for general use in the United Kingdom62

but had failed to obtain approval in the United States. And so Hilleman helped

develop several other patented formulations of the same basic adjuvant attempt-

ing to satisfy government requirements. 63
It appeared that what made it effective,

certain "undefined impurities," was blocking its approval. In the United States,

the only stand-alone adjuvant approved by the FDA was aluminum salt (alum).

The policy of the FDA was to approve adjuvants as they appeared within a com-

plete vaccine formula. Vaccine formulae were approved and patented with pea-

nut-oil adjuvants but not with Adjuvant 65 as a stand-alone product.

Ultimately, the company decided not to pursue Adjuvant 65 any further in

the United States.
64 According to one author, a subsequent review of the safety

of Adjuvant 65 over ten years published in 1973 showed that Arlacel A in the

emulsified peanut-oil adjuvant appeared to induce tumors in mice. Some

believed that it was this adverse effect that had kept the formula from receiving

license.
65

Extreme caution followed the introduction of the water-in-oil adjuvants.

The mechanism for alum's tendency to stimulate eosinophilia and enhance IgE

production was unknown, but its consequence was an undeniable increase in

allergenicity and neurotoxicity. 66 A seminal review of adjuvanted vaccines in

1980 warned that these and future vaccine additives should not risk induction of

allergy or other iatrogenic illnesses.
67

The challenge in vaccine adjuvant design was to gain potency while mini-

mizing toxicity.
68 But many doctors saw toxicity and allergenicity as inevitable

and therefore acceptable compromises in vaccination goals. In a student text-

book published in 2000, one author was critical of a colleague who believed that

"any toxicity that we accept is a compromise." This compromise, stated the

author, "must become an accepted principle in the search for adjuvants suitable

for use in human vaccines because one of their functions is to stimulate antigen

presenting cells."
69

In the late 1970s and 1980s, Adjuvant 65 was not eligible for use in U.S. vac-

cines. However, it did become a model for other adjuvants. Based on Hilleman's
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precedent setting formula, one researcher published on a novel lipid emulsion

adjuvant using peanut oil for use in humans. 70 As well, Adjuvant 65 was a prec-

edent cited in many vaccine patents using emulsified peanut-oil adjuvants. The

inclusion of peanut oil in vaccine adjuvant patents became common practice.
71

However, with the sharp rise in lawsuits against vaccine makers starting in the

mid-1970s, public knowledge of exact ingredients in vaccines or other pediatric

injections became circumscribed. Vaccine makers no longer excitedly

announced new ingredients as Merck did in 1964 with the peanut-oil-based

Adjuvant 65-4. The public had no way of knowing fully what was being injected

into their children.

Adjuvants, revealed immunologist Charles Janeway (1943-2003), a Howard

Hughes Medical Institute investigator and Yale University School of Medicine

professor in 1989, were the "immunologists' dirty little secret." The secret was

really a poorly understood puzzle regarding the body's response to them. 72

Janeway suggested that there were cross- reactive combinations of which

researchers were unaware but which the body recognized. 73

The difficult balance between potency and safety had long been recognized

in vaccine design. In fact, a competitive edge between vaccine makers had been

found on either side of the issues of efficacy and side effects.

CEO of BioVant Stephen Simes was quoted in a 2006 business article. In the

article, the CEO was quoted as distinguishing his company's products from those

of its competitors in the vaccine market based on their lower rate of allergy-

inducing side effects. He was quoted to have said that the problem with most

adjuvants was that they could cause allergies, and those of BioVant brand, while

not as potent as others, were safer.
74

It was an unusual disclosure but one intended

to boost his company's sales.

Vaccines—any injection—can provoke the body to create allergies. And

peanut, as discussed in chapter 3, is more allergenic than other substances. It has

been suggested that the peanut has adjuvant properties of its own that make it "a

perfect allergen."
75 The "hydrophobic" residues of the amino acids in Ara h 1

peanut epitope are protected within the structure of the protein from degrada-

tion by digestion.
76 Indeed, an "allergenic" feature of proteins is their stability

when heated or processed.

But the question regarding the specific sensitizing or cross-sensitizing ingre-

dients in pediatric injections was difficult to answer after the mid-1970s. Did

peanut continue to be an ingredient in these injections? Patents for a variety of
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pediatric vaccines include peanut oil as a possible ingredient but a patent does

not mean the vaccine was produced. Or was there a homologous sensitizing pro-

tein such as castor bean oil, soybean lecithin, or even chiten in the latex rubber

stopper of the syringe that cross-reacted to peanut when the food was consumed?

All that was clear was that peanut allergy first emerged during the later

1940s with the introduction of Romansky's peanut oil and beeswax formula in

penicillin followed by PAM, penicillin in peanut oil in aluminum monostearate

starting in the 1950s through the 1980s. A small but growing prevalence of the

allergy came with the use of peanut oil in a range of pharmaceuticals both oral

and injected, including the Adjuvant 65-4 launched in 1964 and its inspired

progeny during the '70s. Peanut-allergy studies were launched in the 1970s fol-

lowed by sporadic deaths from peanut allergy and increasing media attention.

And so doctors watched the slowly rising prevalence of peanut allergy, none

publicly posing the obvious questions—like the cottonseed oil mystery of the

1930s and '40s, how were people being sensitized to this food in the first place?

And certainly, none asked whether there had been a precedent for mass allergy in

children. This would have been an important clue to causation given that peanut

allergy had a significant and specific impact on children starting around 1990.

PEANUT-ALLERGY ACCELERATION

In the early 1990s, a sudden surge of peanut-allergic four- and five-year-old chil-

dren filled school systems across Canada, the United Kingdom, and the United

States. It caught many educators off guard. 77 Eyewitness accounts of this phe-

nomenon confirmed by ER admission records, and two U.K. studies of pre-

schoolers point to this moment—prevalence of peanut allergy in children

suddenly accelerated around 1990.

Functionally, there are a limited number of ways in which a person can

become anaphylactic to any substance—through ingestion, inhalation, through

broken skin, and injection. And historically, the only mechanism implicated in

sudden mass allergy—from serum sickness to penicillin—was injection. Further,

this period of allergy acceleration in children correlated to an unprecedented

series of political, social, legal, and economic reforms directed at vaccinations.

Swift, identical alterations to the pediatric vaccination schedules of Canada, the

United Kingdom, the United States, Australia, and many other Western coun-

tries occurred simultaneously between the late 1980s and early 1990s.
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The peanut-allergy epidemic in children was precipitated by childhood

injections. Events leading up to it unfolded in plain sight.

In the spring of 1985, 231 lawsuits were pending in the United States against

four vaccine manufacturers. 78 Vaccine makers were paying out millions of dol-

lars in settlements, their legal defense costs soared, and insurance was becoming

prohibitive. Previously, courts had declared that vaccine makers could not be

held strictly liable for selling products "with a known but apparently reasonable

risk."
79 The doctors and parents were deemed largely responsible for the risk and

any ensuing damage. But as injuries mounted, suits against manufacturers were

allowed based on a "failure to warn." During the flu nonepidemic of 1976, emer-

gency vaccines administered to about forty-five million people over three

months were linked to a significant rise in Guillain-Barre syndrome. 80 These and

other side effects resulted in more than four thousand complaints settled by the

U.S. government for $72 million.
81

This event opened the door to a flood of vaccine-related lawsuits—cases

involving the DPT vaccine escalated from one suit in 1979 to 255 in 1986.

Vaccine maker Lederle estimated that total sales of its 1983 polio vaccine were

only one-twelfth the value of claims filed against it.
82

In this litigious environment many pharmaceutical companies simply

abandoned the vaccine market, leaving the U.S. supply in the hands of a few

makers. Even the pharmaceutical giant Merck was challenged in 1979 by an

internal report questioning their continued presence in vaccine research and

development. 83 By 1985, the United States was facing a vaccine shortage that

threatened public health, declared a report published by the U.S. Institute of

Medicine (IOM). 84

To reduce the uncertainty faced by manufacturers, the IOM called for the

federal government to provide "equitable, rapid compensation in a consistent

fashion." In 1986, President Reagan signed the National Childhood Vaccine Injury

Act from which emerged the Vaccine Injury Compensation Program (VICP) in

1988. VICP was a "no-fault" alternative to the tort system in which eligible claims

would be determined by a federal court and paid by the federal government. 85

Until parents had first exhausted this approach, their tort claims could not pro-

ceed. In this new legal environment, the pressures on vaccine makers eased.
86 The

number of pending lawsuits quickly dropped to just a handful.

But U.S. public health was perceived to be in danger from yet another source:

parents who were slow to vaccinate their children before the start of school. The
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vaccination rate for preschool children under four years of age in 1985 was

between 55% and 65%. 87 Obstacles to vaccination were cost for many but incon-

venience for more: there were seven vaccines in 1985. The schedule included two

combination vaccines, measles-mumps-rubella (MMR), and diphtheria-pertus-

sis-tetanus (DPT) plus a multistrain oral polio vaccine (OPV). Parents typically

put off vaccination until their children reached school-age, by which time and

with school requirements, 90% of all children were fully vaccinated.

Therefore in 1991, the Bush government took action on a goal of raising

national vaccination levels among preschool children to 90% by the year 2000.

Vaccination action plans were formulated by all states and twenty-eight metro-

politan areas. Federal grant funds were authorized for direct delivery ofvaccina-

tion services as well as vaccine purchase. New awards for state grants tripled

from $37 million in 1991 to $98.2 million in 1993.

The U.S. strategy focused on preschool children was on course with

the World Health Organizations 1974 Expanded Program on Immunization.

The WHO's global strategy was to achieve 80-90% Universal Childhood

Immunization with a wide range of vaccines through all national systems in all

countries throughout the world. 88 Other international vaccination endeavors

included the Children's Vaccine Initiative launched in New York City in 1990.

This program added to the vaccination pressure aimed at all children in the

hardest-to-reach and poorest places of the world. 89

In 1985, the U.S. government had established disease priorities. The IOM

had proposed a ranking system to determine the ongoing "diseases of impor-

tance"90 based on the following: the expected health benefits to be achieved by

reducing morbidity and mortality to the specific disease and the anticipated net

savings of health care resources. This model was applied to fourteen diseases in

the United States resulting in a top five: hepatitis B, respiratory syncytial virus

(RSV), Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib), influenza, and Herpesvirus varicel-

lae (for "high-risk" individuals). This government study concluded that the cre-

ation of a Hib vaccine was a high-priority need—giving direction for innovation

to pharmaceutical companies.

When this decision was made, the novel conjugate Hib specifically formu-

lated for infants was already in development. 91 Hib is a bacterium that can cause

meningitis, an inflammation of the membranes covering the spinal cord and

brain. While it had been successfully treated in the past with antibiotics, the

bacterium was becoming resistant to this treatment. According to research, the
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pathogen was responsible for the majority of systemic infections in children in

1981. 92 An estimated 0.5% of all U.S. children developed a Hib infection,
93 and

5%94 of these (0.025% of all children) would die from complications of the dis-

ease. However, U.S. national mortality rates for Hib were already naturally

decreasing between 1980 and 1987, an average of 8.5% each year. Between 1988

and 1991, mortality to the disease decreased by 48%. 95 This rapid drop was cred-

ited to the introduction of Hib vaccines.

The PRP (haemophilus b polysaccharide, polyribosylribitol phosphate) vac-

cine for Hib was licensed in April 1985 in the United States for children over two

years of age. While it was not without concerns during clinical trials,
96 PRP was

used by Praxis in the manufacture of b Capsa 1, by Lederle in Hiblmmune and

by Connaught in HibVAX. However, responsiveness to PRP was age dependent.

It was ineffective in children under eighteen months of age and had variable

effects in two-year-olds.
97 A solution to this was already in development—the

conjugate vaccine.

The bacteria for which conjugated vaccines are designed have an important

structural feature in common. They are surrounded by a thick and slippery cap-

sule. The Hib capsule is made of carbohydrate and provides a target for attack by

the immune system. Antibodies to the carbohydrate can bind to the capsule and

enable the white blood cells to destroy the bacterium.

However, the immune systems of children under two years of age do not

respond to carbohydrate antigens. Because of this fact, a vaccine was created that

linked the carbohydrate antigen with a toxic carrier protein to which an infant's

system could respond. 98 The conjugate vaccine for Hib consisted of a toxic car-

rier protein (tetanus or diphtheria toxoids) that was covalently bound to some

aspect of the bacterium (i.e., its membrane proteins): a chemical process bonded

these two molecules covalently.

The first protein-conjugated Hib vaccine using a protein-carrier diphtheria

toxoid (polyribosylribitol-diphtheria toxoid PRP-D) was branded as ProHibit

by Connaught. It was licensed on December 22, 1987, for children eighteen

months and older. It was relicensed in December 1989 for fifteen-month-old

children.

The FDA licensed this vaccine based on a Finnish trial in which thirty thou-

sand children were injected with the PRP-D. It showed 83% effectiveness, but

twenty children suffered serious adverse reactions. Another study challenged the

efficacy of the PRP-D stating it actually made babies more susceptible to invasive
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Hib in the window shortly after injection and up to three weeks following admin-

istration." The vaccine appeared to depress the immune system.

Other licensed variations of the same conjugate concept quickly flooded the

market. As they did, the age limit for their administration quickly dropped for

most brands from two years to two months of age:

• December 20, 1989, conjugated Hib vaccine PedvaxHIB by Merck was

licensed using PRP-OMP OMP (PRP conjugated with outer membrane pro-

tein of Neisseria meningitides) for routine vaccination at fifteen months of

age. On December 13, 1990, this brand was relicensed for two-month-old

children.

• October 4, 1 990, the first of a series of Hib vaccines for two-month-old chil-

dren appeared, Hib-TITER by Lederie-Praxis. The vaccine used HbOC, a

Hib oligosaccharide bonded to a diphtheria toxoid.

• PRP-CRM, another conjugate formulation using protein CRM 1 97, a mutant

diphtheria protein. It had been previously licensed for eighteen month olds

(December 22, 1988), fifteen month olds (December 1989), and finally

licensed for two-month-old children in 1990.

• March 30, 1993, PRP-T by Pasteur Merieux-Connaught Vaccins in ActHIB

used a tetanus toxoid as a protein carrier licensed for use on two-month-old

children. 100

In four years, five Hib vaccines were licensed to different companies. These

vaccines were marketed, sold to governments, and administered to consumers

under the age of two. These vaccines differed in the molecular size of the Hib

polysaccharide, the toxic protein used as the carrier, and the methods used to link

the polysaccharide to the protein. Thus, according to the IOM in 1994, it is "plau-

sible that variations in the type or frequency of adverse effects may occur because

of the differences in the polysaccharide or protein components of the vaccines."
101

An additional challenge existed in that the Hib vaccine was to be adminis-

tered at the same time as DPT and polio (OPV). ActHIB, by design, had to be

reconstituted by and therefore administered with the combination diphtheria and

tetanus toxoids and a whole cell pertussis vaccine. 102 The vaccines were combined

for convenience. One shot saved time for parents and reduced the child's discom-

fort.
103 Doctors blended these vaccines together, literally drawing them into the

same syringe from different vials and then injecting this mixture into the infant.
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Before the FDA licensed this blend, however, a study was conducted on a

group of approximately five thousand Navajo children between July 1988 and

August 1990. One report showed efficacy of 90% for PRP-outer membrane pro-

tein vaccine (PRP-OMP) in Navajo infants when given at two and four months

of age and 100 percent after three doses of oligosaccharide conjugate Hib

(HbOC) vaccine given at two, four, and six months of age.
104

Another nongovernment report described the results very differently. Half

of the Navajo babies were vaccinated with five vaccines at once—Hib PRP-OMP,

DPT, and OPV—and the other half given a placebo with DPT and OPV. Two

doses were given within a follow-up time of about 270 days. What followed was

an outbreak of Hib within both groups in 1990. Twenty- three cases were

reported. Surprisingly, twenty-two of these infections were in the placebo group.

Other infections were reported in both groups and sixteen deaths, according to

the nongovernment report. 105

By 1991, more than seventeen million doses of Hib vaccine were sold in the

United States alone. It was a revenue-generating "blockbuster product" accord-

ing to a 1998 WHO publication. 106 Whether or not there was a general consensus

in the medical community regarding the need for extensive use of this vaccine, it

seemed that its application had led to a general decline in prevalence of this form

of infection in children under five.
107 The human cost of building this immunity,

however, was not widely discussed.

With speed and efficiency, the U.S. pediatric vaccination strategy intensified.

In 1992, additional doses of combination vaccines were included in the sched-

ule.
108 Between 1993 and 1995, the Clinton administration's Childhood

Immunization Initiative provided federal funds for service, delivery, and immu-

nization programs that peaked at $261 million in state and local awards in 1995.

The governments 1994 National Vaccine Plan 109 aimed at 90% coverage of all

infants. To that end, the Vaccines for Children Program was adopted as an

amendment to Medicaid (1994) providing about $500 million in federal funds

for vaccine purchase and delivery. Vaccination also became a requirement before

entry to many preschools and day cares.

By 1997-98, childhood vaccination coverage rates reached record highs. 110

The pharmaceutical industry had estimated gross sales of $100 billion in the

mid-1980s. 111 By 2008, it was an estimated $500 billion with the market shared

by a small number of companies.

Other Westernized countries adopted a schedule similar to that of the

United States as recommended by the World Health Organization (six, ten, and
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fourteen weeks). In Australia, PRP-D, ProHIBIT was licensed in 1992 for infants

eighteen months of age. By 1993, HBOC (HibTITER), PRP-T (Act-HIB), and

PRP-OMP (PedvaxHIB) were licensed for routine vaccination of infants starting

at two months. 112

In Canada, starting in 1987, a similar progression was made through the Hib

vaccines—HbOC (HibTITER), PRP-OMP (PedVaxHIB), PRP-T (tetanus toxoid,

ActHIB), and PRP-D (diphtheria toxoid, ProHIBIT) in conjunction with MMR,

DPT, and polio at this time. It is important to note that the Canadian

Immunization of School Pupils Act was amended to include exemptions in 1984

following protests from the Committee against Compulsory Vaccination. This

meant that parents could obtain vaccination exemptions for medical or ethical

reasons, but few did so. Vaccination rates in Canada according to WHO data

were between 90% and 96% in 1993 and remained high.

The United Kingdom also adopted the WHO vaccination policies and intro-

duced Hib conjugate to the pediatric schedule in 1992. 113 Like the Canadian sta-

tistics, the United Kingdom rates in 1990 were 89% to 90% vaccination coverage

and remained above 90% through the 1990s.

In 1993, DPT and Hib were included in the first licensed four-vaccines-in-

one needle. The first was Tetramune by Lederle. This was followed by OmniHIB

from Pasteur Merieux Vaccins. In 1994, five vaccines were packaged into a single

needle. The first was PENTA (DPT-Polio-Hib PRP-T) by Connaught (North

American arm of Institut Merieux of France later bought by Aventis). 114 PENTA

consisted of two separately licensed vaccines: a powdered lyophilized Act-HIB

that was reconstituted in a liquid DPT-Polio adsorbed. This combination mar-

keted as PENTA did not receive a drug identification number (DIN) from Health

Canada. Nor did it receive approval through a process called notice of compli-

ance (NOC). Rather, in January 1994, the Bureau of Biologies approved through

a NOC amendment to the Canadian license for Act-HIB that permitted recon-

stitution of the Act-HIB with Connaught s DPT Polio Adsorbed vaccine. This

combination was marketed in Canada as PENTA. This product had neither

license nor NOC nor product monograph when it was administered to Canadian

children starting in 1994. Immediately, reports of adverse reactions to the com-

bination began to pour into Health Canada. In less than three years, there were

more than five thousand adverse events reported—and reports of this nature are

typically 10% of what actually occur. In 2004, a Canadian Department of

Pediatrics information sheet stated, "Significant side effects were observed after

PENTA vaccination, commonly blamed on the whole cell pertussis component.
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PENTA was also only about 60-80% effective against pertussis.""
5 These side

effects included meningoencephalomyelitis (brain inflammation), convulsions,

anorexia, infections, anaphylaxis, inconsolable screaming, and death according

to Health Canada records. Such was the speed at which this five-in-one combi-

nation vaccine was delivered to market. There were no follow-up studies on

these children. Ensuing damage that anecdotally included both autism and food

anaphylaxis was not investigated by Health Canada.

According to the CDC, combination vaccines reduced the number of injec-

tions, improved vaccination timeliness and coverage, and reduced shipping and

storage costs. Disadvantages were the potential for increased adverse events,

extra doses of antigen needed to achieve required antibody levels, and reduced

effectiveness for certain ages."
6 Doctors admitted that unforeseeable incompat-

ibilities when different antigens and chemicals were combined into one vaccine

were distinct concerns." 7

Starting at two months of age, infants were being administered vaccines that

had been hastily produced and mixed with other vaccines without the benefit of

longitudinal studies.

'

l8 The unprecedented schedule had been shaped by political

and economic imperatives and made smooth by legal reforms that relieved phar-

maceutical companies of any serious liability if something went wrong. It was a

perfect storm of international programs and goals that would have negative

implications for certain children and their unwary parents.

At the same time starting in the mid-1980s, it seemed to go without notice

that the vitamin Kl prophylaxis became routine for newborns in the United

States and many Western countries. Use of the vitamin K as of 2002 was not

consistent in China, by contrast." 9 The purpose of this prophylactic injection

was to help prevent hemorrhagic disease of the newborn (HDN) also known as

vitamin K-deficiency bleeding (VKDB) (Kfor koagulation).

Starting in the 1950s and '60s, Western countries, including the United

Kingdom and the United States (AAP, 1961), began dosing newborn infants with

an oral vitamin Kl formula. One brand of the oral vitamin K prophylaxis was

called Synkavite (Roche).

Safety concerns, however, soon arose over the effect of the oral dose sus-

pected of causing side effects, including hemolysis (destruction of red blood

cells). This problem was addressed by the introduction of an injected vitamin Kl

(phytomenadione) that appeared to reduce the prevalence of hemolysis. Routine

use of this product did not begin until the mid-1980s following several reported

cases ofHDN in Britain.
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Two common brands of the injectable phytomenadione (Kl) were Konakion

by Roche and Aquamephyton by Merck. Both products administered to new-

borns contained a synthetic petrochemical derived from 2-methyl 1, 4-naptha-

quinone in a polyethoxylated castor seed oil base. In studies Konakion was

shown to induce anaphylaxis and was linked to a rise in leukemia in children. 120

Konakion MM that replaced Konakion in 2006 was made with lecithin E322

derived from soybean and egg.

Little is known about the fate of the ingredients from the injected vitamin K

and how well the ingredients are metabolized. The vitamin Kl prophylaxis,

which often contains legume proteins, remains as a depot 121
in the leg of every

infant starting moments after birth. This depot is held by the child's body for

over two months during which time it slowly releases the ingredients that include

refined legume proteins. Significantly, this process overlaps with the child's vac-

cinations at two months of age.

Antibodies to castor seed, while not a true legume, binds to proteins of other

oilseed plants such as peanut and soy—which are legumes. A 1987 study in Plant

Physiology proved that antibody to the castor seed glyoxysomal lipase (62 kDa)

also binds to a 62 kDa protein in extracts from peanut. 122

There was potential that any resulting IgE to castor seed or soybean proteins

could cross-sensitize a child to similar dietary proteins such as peanut and nuts.

Adding some weight to this potential is the presence ofaluminum in some of the

vitamin K brands. 123Aluminum is a known IgE-stimulating adjuvant; 4% of

injected aluminum remains indefinitely in the body.

Most peanut-allergic patients also have IgE antibodies against other legume

proteins, including soybean. However, "fewer than 15% of such patients react to

other members of the legume family."
124 As suggested in the broken-skin hypoth-

esis, a soy sensitization can lead to peanut sensitization through subsequent

environmental exposure with reactivity only to the peanut (or to both).

Coincidental with this period of expanding pediatric injections in Western

countries was the accelerated prevalence of peanut and other food allergies in

children. Unseen by the public, hospital ER records in Australia, the United

Kingdom, and the United States documented the upward momentum of food

anaphylaxis admissions for children under five. In the United States, ER records

showed a steady and rapid increase in anaphylaxis discharges between 1992 and

1994 from 467 per 100,000 to 671. This number jumped to 876 in 1995. 125 In

three years between 1992 and 1995, the numbers had nearly doubled. A 1991

U.S. study determined that 90% of all food allergy fatalities were due to ingestion
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of peanut/tree nuts.
126 The Isle of Wight studies revealed a dramatic doubling of

peanut allergy in preschool children in just four years rising from 0.5% in 1994

to 1.1% in 1998.

The same phenomenon occurred in the United States. In 1997 0.4% of

American children under eighteen were allergic to peanuts. By 2002, this number

had doubled to 0.8%, and by 2008 the number reached 1.4%. Between 1997 and

2002, the peanut-allergic pediatric population in the United States grew by an

average of 58,000 children a year.
127 Between 2002 and 2008, this average annual

increase appeared to double. 128 By 2008, there were more than one million chil-

dren under eighteen and another two million adults allergic to peanuts in the

United States alone.
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Chapter 6

ABSORBING THE COSTS

INGREDIENTS

Vaccination was the elephant in the room. Researchers glanced at it, knew it

was there, but were reluctant to get too close. Only a handful of doctors at

the time looked directly at pediatric injections and asked whether a reduction of

common childhood diseases through a policy of mass vaccination (and other

injections) was worth the price of a higher prevalence of allergy and other

adverse outcomes. 1

Vaccines are a complex blend of antigens, stabilizers, adjuvants, preserva-

tives, antibacterials, antifungals, suspending fluids, gels, and more. While manu-

facturers, government, and doctors are not obliged to reveal the precise

ingredients of vaccines, the CDC offered a limited list.
2 The common childhood

vaccine DtaP-IPV/Hib (Pentacel), for example, contains aluminum phosphate,

bovine serum albumin, formaldehyde, glutaraldehyde, MRC-5 DNA, and cellu-

lar protein, neomycin, polymyxin b sulfate, polysorbate 80, 2-phenoxyethanol.

MRC-5 (Medical Research Council 5) is a cell line developed in 1966 from lung

tissue taken from a fourteen-week-old fetus aborted for psychiatric reason from

a twenty-seven-year-old woman, and more. Bovine serum albumin (BSA) is

blood protein from cattle. Neomycin is an antibiotic. Aluminum phosphate is

part of an antigen sparing adjuvant.

117
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Adjuvants, as already discussed, stimulate the immune system to respond to

just a small amount of antigen. They reduce the cost of a vaccine and increase its

efficacy measured in antibodies specific to the disease being addressed. However,

they can be dangerous. The choice of adjuvant (or even whether to use one or

not) in any vaccine by a maker or government reflects a compromise between

immune stimulation and invariable side effects that would be produced in a per-

centage of consumers. One of the side effects engendered by vaccine ingredients

is the production of IgE antibodies. 3 The more effective a vaccine is, the greater

the risks of allergies and other adverse effects.
4

The question about vaccination has never been whether there would be

damage but rather how much and what kind in relation to the established vac-

cination goals. Risk management for the five remaining vaccine manufacturers

in the United States was an ongoing concern. While the FDA had statutory

responsibility for licensing vaccines, it appeared to lack the resources to fully

grasp all safety issues. In 2004, researchers identified the need for an indepen-

dent safety risk assessment system. 3 The system of post-licensure vaccine assess-

ment was insufficient and hampered by perceived conflicts of interest.

Before 2000, doctors were beginning to admit that there was an uncomfort-

able unpredictability in combining different vaccine products in the same

syringe.
6 Doctors knew that iatrogenic conditions were being caused by vaccina-

tions, and yet, without comparative data on unvaccinated children, officials were

not compelled to reduce the pediatric schedule. In fact, it increased. The possi-

bility of multiple vaccinations causing immune dysfunction was reviewed by the

Institute of Medicine in 2002. The researchers admitted that they were unable to

reach a satisfactory conclusion on the question. The primary obstacle to resolv-

ing the question was that they could not find research on an appropriate control

group of unvaccinated children.
7 And the IOM had no authority to conduct its

own scientific study.

In 2000 at a meeting of American adjuvant experts fatefully dubbed "thi-

merosal 2,"8 doctors admitted that they did not know enough about the absorp-

tion, distribution, and excretion of an adjuvant's aluminum from the body

especially in infants. "Storage" of aluminum salts that can stimulate autoimmu-

nity and allergy was a problem for some children, they agreed. 9 Birth dose of

aluminum, followed by regular doses of aluminum were excreted mostly by the

kidneys although in a follow-up study, 4% of the aluminum was still present over

three years later.
10 One of the meetings speakers observed that somewhere in
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virtually every vaccinated child there remains a depot of the metal that the body

does not want to release. Aluminum has an affinity for bone, kidney, brain, and

muscle. 11

Another common vaccine ingredient is gelatin. Gelatin is made from colla-

gen derived from bovine (beef) or porcine (pork) hide and bones. It can also be

made from tuna skin.
12 Starting in 1994, a rising prevalence of gelatin allergy in

children startled doctors. Children were reacting to many foods that contained

gelatin such as marshmallows, fruit gums, yogurt, and vitamin capsules.

A rare admission by Japanese doctors confirmed that there was a causal link

between the outbreak of gelatin allergy and the gelatin contained in a new diph-

theria-tetanus-acellular pertussis vaccine (DTaP). 13 Japanese doctors acknowl-

edged that an outbreak of gelatin allergy in children was indeed caused by

pediatric vaccination. In 1994, changes to the vaccination schedule meant that

the DTP was replaced by an acellular version containing gelatin, the age at which

it was administered to children was dropped from two years to three months,

and it was given before the live virus MMR vaccine that also contained gelatin. A
significant rise in anaphylactic reactions to the MMR vaccine given to children

at two years of age peaked in 1995 and 1996 after which time vaccine makers

removed gelatin from the DTaP. In Japan, discontinuation of gelatin in the DTaP,

the MMR, and most other vaccines reduced the rising prevalence of anaphylaxis

to the MMR vaccine in children. 14 However, gelatin continued to be used in vac-

cines in the United States and other Western countries. Doctors admitted that

these vaccines were also causing allergies to gelatin in children. 15

It was perhaps more difficult to conceive of peanut allergy in the same light.

The idea that hundreds of thousands of children since the late 1980s had been

sensitized to peanut or a reasonable corollary to peanut by ingredients in one or

more of the routine pediatric injections was an incredible idea. Doctors seemed

surprised that peanut had been used as a solubilizing excipient for decades in

oral and injected formulations. "Did You Know This Medicine Has Peanut Butter

in It, Doctor?" 16 the title of this 2007 medical journal article highlights the fact

that prescribing doctors did not always know that food products were contained

in pediatric medicines.

But the real clue is in the sudden rise in the allergy following the significant

changes to routine pediatric injections. While contaminant proteins in injec-

tions have been proven to sensitize children to foods, it is equally possible that

the effect of pediatric injections on the integrity or functioning of the GI system
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has also contributed to the rise of peanut allergy. No meaningful research has

been done into the rise of allergy and the impact of the pediatric schedule on the

gut—a system responsible for about 70% of immune function.

THE PEANUT OIL LABEL DEBATE

Meanwhile, as the peanut allergy epidemic spread, doctors and the government

expressed concern regarding the allergenicity of refined peanut oil in processed

foods and pharmaceuticals. They debated whether or not it should be labeled.

Label reading had become something of a pastime for parents of food-allergic

children. If any product listed peanut oil as an ingredient, refined or not, those

parents would not purchase it. There were negative financial implications related

to manufacturing with peanut oil.

At the same time, demand for the refined oil had increased in the manufac-

ture of processed foods due to concerns over consumption of trans fats. Refined,

bleached, and deodorized (RBD) peanut oil was used in fried products, baked

goods, and as a flavor carrier.
17

It was considered a healthy alternative to other

oils.

But the oil had been shown to cause both sensitization and reactions in a

small number of people.
18 The most highly refined peanut oils contain trace

levels of intact proteins, up to 0.2-2.2 ug/ml. 19 Lower-quality refined peanut oils

could contain 3-6 ug/ml of protein. Thus, in 2004, the European Food Safety

Authority (EFSA) investigated the safety of the oil and concluded that "fully

refined peanut oil and fat" in foodstuffs could indeed cause allergic reactions in

peanut-allergic individuals. 20 The EFSA established a guideline that peanut oil

must appear on food labels whether the oil is crude or refined.

In contrast, the WHO Codex Alimentarius Committee on Food Labeling in

2000 had expressed similar concerns but did not render a conclusion: refined

peanut and soybean oils in foodstuffs did not necessarily need to be labeled.
21

While this too was a guideline only, the fact that it was laid down by a panel of

experts from around the world implied that it was reliable information. Laws

would be made based on such on-the-fence guidelines.

The US. FDA also acknowledged the presence of trace peanut proteins

in the refined oil. However, they chose to grant the oil GRAS (generally recog-

nized as safe) status since they believed no reactions had occurred from its
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consumption. 22 In the United States, it was not and is not mandatory to label

refined peanut or soybean oil in foodstuffs.

But what of the peanut oil used in injectable drugs? Where refined peanut

or soybean oil appeared as excipients in parenteral drugs used in Europe, the

labeling of these products as of 2001 was required on package leaflets. It was

expected that manufacturers should warn users that if one was allergic to pea-

nuts, one should not use this medicinal product. 23 These guidelines were pro-

duced by the Committee for Medicinal Products for Human Use (CHMP) at the

European Medicines Agency (EMEA). The EMEA helps formulate vaccine

package insert statements. Again, these were guidelines with an expectation of

compliance and not laws. Deviations from the guidelines, according to the

agency, may be allowed if justified on a case-by-case basis. However, in the case

of refined peanut or soybean oil, an agency representative confirmed that the

consequences of ignoring the labeling guidelines could be serious. Allergic

reactions to injected peanut oil in sensitive individuals can occur, stated an

EMEA representative: "Patients have a right to know this information, and it is

also their right to have it presented to them in a clear, simple, and unambiguous

manner. 24

In the United States, labeling the oil in injected drugs remained voluntary.

However, the FDA indicated that inactive ingredients that present an increased

risk of toxic effects should be noted in the contraindications, warning, or pre-

cautions sections of drug labels.
25 In fact, this labeling option for these ingredi-

ents in the United States and Canada was supported by law. The exact

composition of oral or injected pharmaceutical products cannot and will not be

disclosed under an exemption that protects business information within the

Access to Information Act in Canada and the Freedom of Information Act in the

United States. Similarly, trade secrets were also exempt under the British

Freedom of Information Act.

The guidelines and the moral obligation to provide a full list of ingredients

were in conflict with laws protecting trade secrets. Again, full disclosure of

excipients that included adjuvants, food proteins, and potential side effects was

not and continued not to be general practice in the United States or Canada.

Thus, labeling became a matter of least legal exposure within carefully worded

vaccine product monographs. Whether parents were offered and read the mono-

graphs or not was another matter.
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This labeling debate echoed concerns expressed in 1973 following the first

media-profiled peanut-allergy death of a child. At the time, Dr. Jean Mayer, pro-

fessor of nutrition at Harvard University wrote the following:

We think food manufacturers should no more be allowed to hide behind "the

need to protect recipe secrets" than drug manufacturers are. In both cases, lack of

information can be not only unhealthy, but even deadly.
26

HOMOLOGY OF PEANUT AND HAEMOPHILUS INFLUENZAE TYPE B

Further complicating the outcome of routine vaccination was the apparent

homology of the proteins of H. influenzae b in the Hib vaccine and the proteins

of peanut.

Homology simply refers to the similarity in the structure and the weight of

protein molecules of different substances. Homology of molecules leads to cross-

reactivity. This phenomenon explains why a person allergic to peanut proteins

may also react to nuts, even though they are from different plant families. The

protein molecules of peanuts and those of tree nuts are homologous. 27

The success of any vaccine design is in part built around the molecular

weight(s) of the antigen. For example, studies indicate that protein conjugates

made with low molecular weight dextran (polysaccharide) were more "immuno-

genic" than those made with dextrans of higher molecular weight. 28 In fact, mol-

ecules liable to bind more readily with blood serum are those with low molecular

weight. Researchers have pointed to the low weight of drugs that must bind to

carrier proteins in the body to elicit sensitization (less than 1,000 Da) whereas

high molecular weight molecules (larger than 5,000 Da) can act as complete

antigens and bind covalently on their own. 29

It occurred to some researchers that Hib proteins, bound to their diphtheria

or tetanus toxins or free floating and circulating in the blood stream, could result

in an allergy to Hib. Once sensitized to these proteins, there would exist the

potential for cross-reactivity to foods of homologous molecular weights: foods

such as peanut.

The peanut protein Ara h 1 has a molecular weight of between 20 kDa and

63.5 kDa. 30 A similar range exists for proteins of the Hib outer membrane

—

between 39 kDa31 and 98 kDa. 32 While there is a potential for cross- reactivity

between the Hib and peanut, there were no apparent formal studies on this rela-

tionship.
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VACCINE ANTIGENS AS AN ADJUVANT IN CREATING PEANUT
ALLERGY

A 1959 study that found mice inoculated with a killed pertussis vaccine easily

became allergic to grass pollens. In other words, the vaccination created a life-

threatening allergy to a substance in the environment. 33 A similar study took place

in the late summer of 1973. Mice vaccinated again with a killed pertussis vaccine

became sensitized to ragweed pollen that happened to be in the air at the time.34

Subsequent intravenous injection of the mice with pollen extract resulted in an

anaphylactic reaction. And in several peanut-allergy studies, mice were made

allergic to peanuts by inhaling or eating the food mixed with a toxic bacterium. 35

Thus, the antigens and other toxins used in the vaccines, including the Hib

vaccine—diphtheria and tetanus—were also causes for concern. These antigens

promoted allergies to the environment and foods consumed following vaccina-

tion or injection.

TOXICITY OF HIB-DPT IN CREATING ALLERGY

Anaphylaxis to the Hib vaccine itself, including tetanus and diphtheria toxins it

contained, was surprisingly common. The natural bias of the infant immune

system toward the Th2 response may have increased this allergic potential within

an expanding and intense pediatric vaccination schedule. 36 In fact, by 2000, ana-

phylaxis following vaccination had notably increased. Doctors admitted that this

increase had "complicated" what used to be a routine procedure. 37

Margie Profet elucidated the purpose of allergy in the vaccination event

—

whether the serum sickness of the early twentieth century, postwar penicillin

allergy, or the massive rise in food allergy in children since 1990, the purpose of

allergy is to protect the body against acute toxicity.
38

Already it was well known that toxins from tetanus and diphtheria bacteria

in the conjugate Hib vaccine frequently produced high levels of IgE and anaphy-

laxis in children. 39 Indeed, bacterial toxins were well-known adjuvants. It was

possible, again, that these toxins, which adjuvanted the Hib or other ingredients

in the combined vaccines, also enhanced the risk of allergic sensitization to

foods in the diet or food proteins in the vaccine.

A 1999 study hammered home this potential. It was found that pertussis

bacteria had the ability to induce intestinal hypersensitivity and to prolong sen-

sitization to foods in a mouse model. A mouse injected with ovalbumin (egg)
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showed IgE in jejunal segments that disappeared by fourteen days. However,

pertussis toxin with ovalbumin resulted in long-lasting sensitization present

eight months after primary immunization. Bacteria when administered with a

food protein resulted in long-term sensitization to the food and the antigen and

altered intestinal immune function. 40

In fact, medical literature was replete with examples of "how to" make an

animal anaphylactic to foods by injecting it with toxic pathogens and peanut

proteins. For example, mice were made anaphylactic to peanut through injec-

tions of heat-killed listeria and peanut, 41
a "cocktail" of measles vaccine and

peanut,42 and mycobacteria and peanut. 43

But when both Hib and its toxic conjugates were combined with a highly

stimulating DPT vaccine, the immune response was even more pronounced. The

Hib polysaccharide in a combination vaccine with DPT resulted in a more than

twentyfold increase in antibody levels over the Hib alone. 44 This overstimulation

of the immune system tipped the scales too far in favor of iatrogenic conditions

including allergy.

Again the challenge in vaccine research was to gain potency while minimiz-

ing toxicity.
45 Many doctors saw toxicity and allergenicity as an acceptable com-

promise in the use ofvaccine adjuvants. This compromise, for some doctors, was

an "accepted principle in the search for adjuvants suitable for use in human vac-

cines because one of their functions is to stimulate antigen presenting cells."
46

Doctors seemed unaware, however, that the risk-benefit ratio had shifted.

The countries in which the peanut allergy first emerged were those that first

paired the Hib with the DPT vaccine. Hib was not used in Russia, Japan, India,

China, the Philippines, Romania, Korea, Iran, Singapore, and other countries

where peanut allergy was virtually unknown in 1997.

Singapore provided a poignant illustration of the impact of Hib-DPT com-

bination when it was first introduced after 2001. In this country where full

immunization of children was enforced by fine and imprisonment, Hib was

optional, available for a fee. Since Hib was uncommon in Singaporean children,

doctors suggested that the universal Hib vaccination program was not needed. 47

And yet in a surprising turn of events, many Singaporean parents had actually

chosen and preferred to vaccinate with the convenient and combined acellular-

pertussis-inactivated polio-Hib vaccine (DPTa-IPV/Hib). 48

This combination had been approved for use in Singapore after 2001. At that

time, sensitivity through skin prick tests to peanut showed that the allergy existed
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in Singapore, but there were no reports of actual reactivity.
49 By 2007, a three-

year study revealed a "worrying trend" of peanut reactivity in Asian children

living in Singapore (identifying with Chinese, Malay, Indian, and Eurasian ethnic

groups). 50 Researchers there underscored the importance of examining environ-

mental factors in this development, but lack of exposure to peanuts was not one

of them.

And doctors in Africa were puzzled by the high levels of IgE to peanut in

children living in Ghana. Children there had received the five-in-one shot con-

taining DPT and Hib starting in 1992. In 2000, the Global Alliance for Vaccines

and Immunization (GAVI) set a goal to fully vaccinate children under the age of

one by 2010 in that country. 51 The hyporeactivity of the children was explained

by the problematic prevalence of helminths. These parasitic worms depressed

immune system reactivity.

But reactions to peanut were virtually nonexistent in Indonesia and seem-

ingly rare in western Siberia, Russia. 52 As of 2005, children were not vaccinated

for Hib in Russia. 53 And as of 2010, a probe study for future use of the Hib vac-

cine was being conducted in Indonesia. 54

And in India, where peanut allergy was also not reported, doctors have not

vaccinated for Hib. However, a proposal to introduce the vaccine was made in

2008. Its proponents claimed it had become cost effective to do so.
55 A sharp

rise in the prevalence of peanut allergy might then be expected to occur in

India.

THE AUSTRALIAN EXAMPLE

The history of changes to the pediatric schedules in Tasmania and the Australian

Capital Territory provided yet another provocative illustration ofhow and when

peanut allergy emerged.

In a 2001 study, none ofthe 456 Tasmanian children aged seven to eight years

reacted to a peanut skin prick test.
56 By 2009, one in ninety children or 1.1 1%57

was allergic to peanuts. Changes in the vaccination schedule and the increased

rate of children vaccinated in Tasmania correlated to this development.

In 1997, Tasmanian children were the least likely to be vaccinated at 27% of

children according to the Australian Bureau of Statistics.
58 Vaccination rates

were dramatically low and declining on this island of about five hundred thou-

sand people. In 1998, only 21% of children were vaccinated by their first year.
59
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In 1998, the Australian government established a General Practice

Immunization Initiative that intensified the pediatric schedule and national cov-

erage for preschool children, including those in Tasmania. The goal was to have

over 90% of the children vaccinated. In 2001, the Australian government imple-

mented their strategy
60 and surpassed their goal by vaccinating 94% ofTasmanian

children by age one. Tasmania became the highest vaccinated population in the

country. 61 By 2009, 1.11% of Tasmanian children were allergic to peanuts.

In contrast to the sudden growth of the allergy in Tasmanian, peanut allergy

in children living in the Australian Capital Territory (ACT) 62 grew steadily. By

1995, 0.5% of ACT children were peanut allergic.
6

' By 2001, 0.71% of ACT chil-

dren were allergic, and by 2009 2% of "school entrant" ACT children were con-

firmed as peanut allergic.
64 Children living in this national political center were

the most likely to be fully immunized at 48% in 1 995 63 according to the Australian

Bureau of Statistics. Changes to the pediatric schedule of ACT were similar to

but made less rapidly than those in the United States and the United Kingdom.

The changes to the schedules for ACT and Tasmania were, of course, the same.

But again, the primary difference between Tasmanian children and those living

in ACT was vast differences in rate of vaccination. Government programs

attempted to harmonize this rate in 2001.

THE VITAMIN K1 PROPHYLAXIS

Most peanut-allergic patients also have IgE antibodies against other legume pro-

teins, including soybean and also oil seed proteins such as castor. However,

"fewer than 15% of such patients react to other members of the legume family."
66

As suggested in the broken-skin hypothesis, soybean sensitization can lead to

peanut sensitization through subsequent environmental exposure to peanut but

with reactivity only to the peanut.

As discussed in chapter 5, since the mid-1980s the United States, the United

Kingdom, Canada, Australia, and many other Western countries have routinely

administered a prophylactic injection of a vitamin Kl to virtually all newborn

babies. The use of vitamin K as of 2002 was not consistent in China, by con-

trast.
6 " The purpose of this prophylactic is to help prevent hemorrhagic disease

of the newborn (HDN) also known as vitamin K-deficiency bleeding (VKDB)

(K for koagulation). This injection has commonly contained castor seed oil.

The administration of an oral vitamin Kl formula began in many Western

countries during the 1950s and '60s. However, there were side effects. This oral
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dose was suspected of causing hemolysis (destruction of red blood cells). This

problem was addressed by the introduction ofan intramuscular or subcutaneous

vitamin Kl (phytomenadione) injection that appeared to reduce the prevalence

of hemolysis. However, routine use of this product did not begin until the mid-

1980s following several reported cases ofHDN in Britain.

The injectable vitamin Kl (phytomenadione) prophylaxis known as

Konakion by Roche also contained Cremophor EL, a polyethoxylated castor oil.

Seven hundred twenty-eight million children were injected with Konakion or

Konakion MM between 1974-95, 95% with Konakion. 68 Aquamephyton by

Merck is a synthetic petrochemical derived from 2-methyl 1,4-naptha-quinone

also in a polyethoxylated castor seed oil base. In the studies, Konakion was

shown to induce anaphylaxis and was linked to a rise in leukemia. 69 Konakion

MM that replaced the ubiquitous Konakion in 2006 was made with lecithin E322

derived from soybean and egg.

While the food products used in these pharmaceuticals were refined to

reduce the sensitizing proteins in them, it was and continues to be impossible to

remove them all. And it is well known that antibodies to castor seed bind to pro-

teins of other oilseed plants such as peanut and soy. A 1987 study in Plant

Physiology confirmed that antibody to the castor bean glyoxysomal lipase (62

kDa) also binds to a 62 kDa protein in extracts from peanut. 70

The injected ingredients of the vitamin Kl shot remain as a depot71
in the

child for an extended period of time. This depot is metabolized gradually, the

ingredients released into the body over the course of a few months. Little is

known about the fate of the ingredients, but this metabolizing process overlaps

with the vaccination schedule. When the child receives his first vaccinations at

birth (Hep) and/or at two months of age (DPaT-IPV Hib), the vitamin K ingre-

dients that include seed or legume proteins are still being released.

There was a real potential that resulting IgE to castor or soy could cross-

sensitize a child to similar dietary proteins such as peanut and nuts. Adding

weight to this potential is the presence of aluminum in some of the vitamin K

brands. 72Aluminum is a well-known IgE stimulating adjuvant, 4% ofthat injected

also remains indefinitely in the body.

IDIOSYNCRASIES: THE ABILITY TO DETOXIFY

But if the schedule of pediatric injections was somehow sensitizing children to

peanut or homologous proteins, why were all children not allergic? Why, even in
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the same family, was one vaccinated child peanut allergic and another one was

not?

Allergy is designed to defend against toxins that escape general detoxifica-

tion. This being true, the potential for allergic sensitization to drugs and the

ability to detoxify those drugs are inversely related, suggested Profet.
73 The ability

of peanut-allergic children to eliminate toxins, including those from the pediat-

ric injections, would have been challenged at the time they were administered.

Bock pointed to four catastrophic changes that have contributed to the rise

of allergy as well as asthma, autism, and ADHD: toxins have proliferated, nutri-

tion has deteriorated, vaccinations have increased, and children's abilities to

detoxify have dwindled. Methylation and sulfation, two important detoxification

processes responsible for removing mercury and other toxins, have been dam-

aged, suggested Bock. 74

Children with severe allergy exhibit an immune system overload73 caused by

antibiotic overuse, fungal overgrowth, overactivitiy of the Th2 cells, childhood

vaccinations and injections, and more. The fungal infection that began in the gut

was made worse by poor eating habits and deficiencies in nutrition, probiotics,

essential fatty acids, stomach acid, and digestive enzymes. Further challenging

the child was maternal health. Fungal infection was passed to unborn children.

Birth by cesarean that delayed the introduction of healthy digestive flora would

only have exacerbated the condition.

Gender also played an enormous role in who developed the peanut allergy.

The allergy appeared more often in boys than girls—the ratio greater than 2:1.
76

A male predominance of peanut and tree nut allergy was reported in children

younger than eighteen years— 1.7% versus 0.7% males to females. 77

While there was no clear explanation for this disparity, a parallel phenome-

non had occurred in the prevalence of autism where boys were affected more

than girls in a 4:1 ratio. This gender gap was as high as 10:1 for Asperger's syn-

drome. In 1964, Bernard Rimland observed that boys tended to be more vulner-

able to "organic damage" than girls whether through hereditary disease, acquired

infection, or other conditions.

The rate of autism and peanut allergy in children increased within the same

window of time starting around 1990 with a concomitant sex ratio difference.

The rate of autism in the United States was believed to be one in one thousand in

1970. 78 In 2009, it was more than one in one hundred children in the United

States. Peanut allergy had a small but growing profile prior to 1990. In 2008, an

estimated 1.4% of U.S. children were allergic to peanuts.
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And so, children with an extant immune overload caused by various defi-

ciencies and impaired detoxification processes responded adversely to the new

and intense schedule of injections launched in the late 1980s and early 1990s. It

was a final straw. And within this scenario it is possible that all the four A condi-

tions may, in fact, exist to some degree in every child who has reacted adversely

to vaccination. For example, the child with food anaphylaxis also has a "touch" of

ADHD and struggles with fine motor skills; the child on the autism spectrum

has a food intolerance and often anaphylaxis; the child with ADHD has food

intolerance and a touch of asthma but only when he gets a cold—in short,

although perhaps undetected one of the As may not exist without the presence of

the others in a tragically rounded dissonance to a variety of substances inside

and outside of the body. The four As are not parallel phenomena but may coexist

within an umbrella condition.

Screening children before vaccination would have been a way to reduce risks

of injection but was not common practice before the terrific increase in allergies

that occurred. Even with the few questions posed to parents in 2009 prior to vac-

cination, no inquiry was made into the child's sulfation and methylation pro-

cesses, kidney health, mitochondrial function, or whether mother and child had

fungal infections.

A vetting process based on idiosyncrasy was antithetical to the aims of mass

and routine vaccination. A thorough screening would also challenge the cost

effectiveness of vaccination. Vaccination was alleged to save money otherwise

lost should working parents have to stay home to care for their sick children.

This affected the national economy. And if many children were found to be at

high risk of adverse reaction, they would have to be exempted from these injec-

tions. How would society manage this scenario?

Conversely, what was the financial cost of peanut allergy to society? Since

the parents and allergic children absorbed the damage, there was little or no

financial burden on government or society although it challenged the peanut

industry—that appeared to fight back with a genetically modified and impossi-

bly "hypoallergenic" peanut. Peanut-allergy families coped through avoidance

strategies, and school communities modified their behavior to accommodate the

growing problem. Alternatively, revenues were being generated through peanut-

and other food-allergic children in the United States—more than three million

children in 2008—fueled a burgeoning Food Allergy Industry through the pur-

chase of drugs and free-from foods



Chapter 7

RATIONALIZATIONS

THE CROSSOVER POINT

I
n 2008, there was about a one in seventy-five chance that a child, especially a

male living in the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom, Australia,

Sweden, and a handful of other Western countries would develop peanut allergy.

When asked what was causing this epidemic, doctors deferred to the hygiene

hypothesis or simply stated that they did not know

And yet, medical literature illustrated that the only means by which imme-

diate and mass allergy had ever been created was by injection. With the pairing

of the hypodermic needle and vaccine at the close of the nineteenth century,

mass anaphylaxis made its explosive entry into the Western world. Serum sick-

ness from this new procedure was the first mass allergic phenomenon in history.

Epidemic allergy to penicillin reminiscent of the "days of serum sickness"

emerged with its global application following World War II. And with this drug

allergy came peanut allergy. Penicillin was administered using a peanut oil base

in POB and PAM during the 1950s through the '60s. The use of refined peanut

oil in drugs and vaccine adjuvants continued through the 1960s coincidental

with the slow growth of the allergy until the late 1980s. Around 1990, prevalence

of peanut allergy in children exploded. Extensive and sudden changes to child-

hood injections precipitated this new mass allergy.

130
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But what precise combination of ingredients within these injections was

responsible? Was it a cross-sensitizing Hib protein or castor seed oil from the

newborn vitamin Kl prophylaxis followed by consumption of peanut, IgE stim-

ulating toxic antigens, or any of these combined with a dose of aluminum salts

within the novel five-vaccines-in-one shot? Did the injections cause gut inflam-

mation and permeability then predisoposing children to allergy? Preexisting

conditions such as the all-too-common gut fungal infections further complicate

the pediatric schedule.

Whatever the precise mix of ingredients—and it might not be the same for

every child—there were so few precipitous candidates that could touch just chil-

dren, only in certain countries and at the same time, that injection was the most

obvious suspect. And again, injection was the only mechanism with a history of

having created exactly this condition in children en mass starting over one hun-

dred years ago. This sudden acceleration around 1990 was the primary clue. One

could not argue with ER records, statistics, eyewitness accounts (including the

parental refrain "no one had peanut allergy when I was at school"), and cohort

studies that all pointed to a specific moment when peanut and other food aller-

gies in children began to increase.

What could have had the power to create this defense against acute toxicity

in hundreds of thousands of Western children at the same time in history to the

same proteins? Coincidence, peanut oil skin creams, or genetics failed to explain

this abrupt phenomenon. And if digestive failure was to blame, what would

cause an abrupt increase in this kind of bowel "dysfunction" in children just in

these certain countries at the same time?

Doctors knew that as the number and potency ofvaccines increased, so, too,

would the risk of side effects that included soaring IgE and atopy.
1 Anaphylaxis

immediately following vaccination had finally become an "obstacle" to the rou-

tine jab, doctors observed. 2 But any suspicion that peanut allergy was precipi-

tated by childhood injections, however, was quickly muffled and trapped within

a complex weave of conflicting agendas held by government, medical authori-

ties, pharmaceutical corporations, and the media.

At stake in any hint of culpability were the reputations and incomes of doc-

tors and scientists, the interests and power of medical associations, massive cor-

porate revenues, shareholders interests, the authority of government, and its

control over the health of entire populations. 3
It was a rare doctor who stepped
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outside of this awesome mesh to wonder in print whether multiple vaccines were

worth the massive rise in atopy.
4

There were several rational arguments doctors used for not publicly pursuing

the connection between the new expanded schedule imposed on children start-

ing in the late 1980s and the rise in peanut allergy. The first rationalization was

that the Vaccine Injury Compensation Program guidelines in the United States

made it impossible to prove a causal link between vaccination and a later "onset"

of a life-threatening allergy—that is, in the case of peanut allergy, when the tod-

dler begins to eat solids, including peanut butter, months after vaccination. The

guidelines only recognized damage that occurred shortly after injection.

Richet himself who wrote that anaphylaxis "perhaps a sorry matter for the

individual, is necessary to the species" summarized the second rationalization.

"There is something more important than the salvation of the person, and that is

integral preservation of the race."
5 The aim of protecting the whole of society

from disease through vaccination of children justified the unavoidable casual-

ties. And making this damage public would only dissuade people from giving

their children injections.

The third rationalization was economic. Vaccine consumers absorbed the

costs of damage. Therefore, it made financial sense on the part of the pharma-

ceutical companies and governments to ignore the problem—which could not

be proven anyway by their rules. The IOM admitted that they were unable to

analyze and, therefore, deduce a connection between allergic conditions in chil-

dren and vaccination because there were no acceptable unvaccinated popula-

tions in the United States. There was no control group. Amish communities in

which peanut allergy was virtually unknown also discouraged vaccination.

However, because these communities were genetically linked their example was

inadmissible.

And finally, if sympathetic courts allowed litigation from concerned parents,

the government would intercede with legislation to control it as it did in the

United States in 1986 with the National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act. This Act

provided a no-fault alternative to the tort system in which the U.S. federal gov-

ernment cushioned the relationship between the public and the pharmaceutical

companies with new rules and money.

The way individuals experienced risk in society had changed substantially

since the days of Jenner or Pasteur. In the early days of vaccination, a social con-

tract of sorts was forged between populations and the medical community that
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assured people of better odds ifthey were vaccinated. This may have been proven

right or wrong, but the risks were in the open and ifyou were frightened enough

you had the vaccination—mandatory vaccination laws, disease mongering, and

scare tactics helped you make a decision, but the risks were evident. As the cen-

tury unfolded, risks associated with vaccination were delineated for the public by

government, politicians, and medical authorities via the mass media. A quick

tally ofTV news program advertisements reflected the degree to which pharma-

ceutical companies paid for and influenced the information streaming into every

household.

Parents were assuaged by the institutional language of medical officials who

explained that "routine immunizations do not increase the risk of babies devel-

oping allergic disorders and are safe to give to babies with food allergies, eczema,

or asthma". 6 In truth, parents were hard-pressed to know what they were actually

doing when they vaccinated their children. Vaccine monographs did not dis-

close complete ingredients. As ever, parents relied on doctors to explain the pro-

cedure perhaps not realizing that in the event of an adverse reaction, they and

their child would be abandoned by the system they trusted and branded crimi-

nals should they stop vaccinating.

The landmark nonfiction horror A Shot in the Dark (1991), written by a

medical researcher and an angry mother, forced many to think about vaccina-

tion from the consumers' perspective. Their book highlighted the degree to

which medical authorities and government had shifted responsibility for vaccine

damage away from pharmaceutical companies and doctors by placing onus of

proof on parents.

Helping parents understand the role of vaccination in the dramatic rise of

autism in U.S. children became a cause for parents like celebrity Jenny McCarthy.

McCarthy's nonprofit organization, Generation Rescue, launched a vaccine

awareness campaign in 2005. The Green Our Vaccines campaign asked, "Why

are we giving our children so many more vaccines so early in life?" U.S. children

receive their first injections within moments and hours of birth and a total of

thirty-six different vaccines in their first two years. In 1970, when children

received about ten vaccines, the rate of autism in the United States was about one

in one thousand. In 2006, the rate was nine in one thousand children aged eight

years.

The epidemic rise of autism parallels that of the peanut allergy in the period

of its acceleration and gender ratio differences in children—more boys than girls
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are affected by both conditions. Many autistic children also have severe food

allergies. When a link was made between vaccination and autism, the U.S. gov-

ernment, vaccine makers, and the media attempted to squash it. The manner in

which this issue was addressed offers a glimpse into the future of the peanut

allergy.

In 2000, a confidential report Thimerosal VSD Study, Phase I (2000) from the

CDC linked the rise in autism to a mercury based antifungal vaccine ingredient,

thimerosal. Eli Lilly and Company, a company founded by Civil War veteran Eli

Lilly, developed thimerosal in the 1930s. An emergency meeting held at the

Simpsonwood Retreat Center in Georgia was called by the CDC and attended by

fifty-two vaccine experts and pharmaceutical company representatives. A tran-

script of the meeting leaked to the Internet revealed how frightened doctors

were by this government revelation. Here was the basis for ruinous class action

lawsuits and serious loss of public confidence in vaccination.

While the thimerosal report ultimately was made available, its original sup-

porting data was lost. At the same time, the database of approximately one hun-

dred thousand children on which the report was based was given to a private

company beyond the reach of the Freedom of Information Act.

In 2000, the maker of thimerosal, Eli Lilly and Company, was shielded from

prosecution by parents of autistic children when House Majority Leader Dick

Armey put the "Eli Lilly Protection Act" into the Homeland Security Act.
7 When

this act was repealed in 2003, U.S. Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist in 2008

added a provision to an antiterrorism bill that denied compensation to children

suffering from vaccine-related brain disorders. In a post-9/11 world, Frist

explained, U.S. companies needed protection from cumbersome and costly law-

suits so that they were free to produce vaccines in the event of a bioterrorist

attack.
8

Despite government assurance that thimerosal would be phased out of

childhood vaccines, doing so would prove difficult. One doctor at the

Simpsonwood meeting announced the following:

My mandate as I sit here in this group is to make sure at the end of the day that

100,000,000 are immunized with DPT, Hepatitis B and if possible Hib, this year,

next year and for many years to come, and that will have to be with thimerosal

containing vaccines unless a miracle occurs and an alternative is found quickly

and is tried and found to be safe.
9
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The doctor's urgent hyperbole revealed much about the two-day meeting;

there were nineteen million, not one hundred million, children under five years

ofagein2000.

The public was led to believe that thimerosal had been removed from the

pediatric schedule. A statement to this effect was produced by the California

Department of Developmental Services and supported by the American

Academy of Family Physicians. In the same statement, however, the state gov-

ernment admitted that trace levels existed in all vaccines and that some child-

hood vaccines contained

original levels. They did not

indicate which ones. It

Figure 5: When a link was

made between vaccination

and autism, the U.S. gov-

ernment, vaccine makers

and the media attempted

to squash it. The manner

in which this issue was

addressed offers a glimpse

into the future of the

peanut allergy. The Green

Vaccine Campaign was

launched by Generation

Rescue, a nonprofit organi-

zation in California dedi-

cated to the support of

autistic children and their

families. Green Vaccine

Campaign ad reproduced

with permission, www
•generationrescue.org.
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seemed, then, that all childhood vaccines in 2009 still contained thimerosal, to

one degree or another. 10

Since the rate of autism continued to rise despite the erroneous claim that

the thimerosal was gone, the media attempted to close the case. A Time maga-

zine article gave the "truth" about vaccination accusing all parents who ques-

tioned it of putting "the rest of us at risk."
11 The simplistic "us-versus-them"

fiction boiled the discussion down into an easy-to-understand concept of per-

sonal belief versus public health. This tactic successfully drew attention away

from the seminal issue of disease management and adverse events to target and

ostracize a new fictitious enemy— a minority of concerned parents who believed

their children had been damaged by injections.

No longer patients or even medical consumers, the parents who chose not to

vaccinate their children were painted as dangerous and criminally minded

people. Some determined Americans, however, fought back. In 2009, a media-

driven influenza scare led to federally mandated flu shots that trampled consti-

tutional rights. Concerned citizens were forced to sue their government. A

preliminary injunction to halt federal mandatory flu vaccinations in the state of

New Jersey was issued in August 2009. 12

The "us-versus-them" dialectic also drew attention away from the money.

Vaccination was less about medicine than it was about economics. Pharmaceutical

company CEOs must, by law, protect their shareholders first. If there was

damage, they would not and could not admit it unless it was in the best interest

of their company. Case in point, one pharmaceutical company CEO quoted in a

2006 article reflected that the problem with most adjuvanted vaccines was that

their potency caused allergies. While his company's brand was not as potent as

others, it was safer.
13 This unusually frank disclosure that his product caused

fewer allergies was used to sell his company's products and enhance shareholder

value.

Government mass vaccinates populations to protect the economy. In decid-

ing, for example, which diseases needed to be addressed first through vaccina-

tion, the IOM in 1985 applied an economic model that included the anticipated

net savings of health care resources. In 2003, the economic burden of influenza

in the United States was an estimated $87.1 billion, including direct medical

costs and indirect costs to employers and lost productivity.
14

This cost-effective justification does not work for the Hib vaccine, however.

In comparing the treatment costs averted by a theoretical burden of Hib and the
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cost of the vaccine application, a 2005 article supposed that vaccination would

reduce direct disease costs by $18 million and decrease productive losses by $50

million. 13 WHO publications described the Hib vaccine as a "blockbuster" prod-

uct.
16 The vaccine market in 1998 was an estimated $5.4 billion and was expected

to increase by 12% a year. The revenues generated by sales of the vaccine were

enormous compared to the theoretical savings in this instance.

In 2006, the pharmaceutical industry profits increased $8 billion in the six-

month period following the start of the new U.S. Medicare drug program on

January 1, 2006. Profit in 2006 in just six months for the top 10 makers was

$39,780,689,350.
17

In addition to theoretical cost savings for government and corporate profits,

there were concrete cost downloads to consumers. The costs of vaccine damage

such as allergy were not built into the government model of disease management

because they were absorbed by those affected—children and their parents. These

people, in turn, have spawned a new source of revenue for business. The rise in

food allergy and intolerance has contributed to an enormous free-from food

market. The market for gluten-free, lactose-free, peanut-free, sugar-free, and

other free-from foods was an estimated $3.9 billion in 2008. 18

The massive rise in chronic degenerative conditions in children has made

money for investors in pharmaceutical stocks, as well. One market analyst sug-

gested that given the explosion in allergy in children that an "autoimmune index"

would be a useful tool for investors. This index would help them choose profit-

able pharmaceutical stocks relative to the rise in such childhood epidemics as

peanut allergy, Crohn's, MS, and diabetes.
19

Was it more profitable to continue producing allergy than it was to change

the schedule of pediatric injections and screen children to prevent the allergy in

the first place? If it is, the ensuing damage will be paid for by society in years to

come. Society has borrowed on the future. And what of the role of parents in

making and supporting the tradition ofmass injections including the vitamin Kl

prophylaxis and vaccines? Society as a whole must share the responsibility for

producing the epidemic.

Shaw opined in the preface to the Doctors Dilemma (1909), "Until there is a

practicable alternative to blind trust in the doctor, the truth about the doctor is

so terrible that we dare not face it." Yet by 2009, one hundred years after Shaw's

vitriol and the first decades of the tradition of mass injections, the balance

between fear of disease and the risk of side effects has shifted. Medical consum-
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ers, especially parents of the millions of children with autism and anaphylaxis,

have or are developing a new appreciation for the risks related to vaccinations.

Tliis change in public tolerance was a red flag to Stanford University School

ofMedicine Dr. Eugene Robin. 20 This elderly doctor pointed to the shifting of the

ratio in the number of cases of a given disease to the complications caused by the

vaccine. It was a process he called the crossover point where the complication

rate of a vaccine for individuals becomes higher than the adverse effects of the

disease.

Robin asked readers, including government and pharmaceutical companies,

to consider a scenario in which a highly effective vaccine over time progressively

decreases the incidence of the disease. When the percentage of adverse events

associated with the vaccine remained constant or even increased as the disease

became less threatening, society will have reached the crossover point. At that

point, wrote Robin, the wise thing for uncomfortable parents to do would be to

refuse vaccination.

Parents of autistic children reached the crossover point in 2000—bands of

parents in the United States became organized, well informed, and militant.

They refused to live with this condition and were determined to help other par-

ents prevent it in their children.

Parents of peanut-allergic children, however, were coping. But as the epi-

demic prevalence of peanut and other life-threatening food allergies in children

increased, these parents, too, began to take a stand.
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The following figures reveal an upward trend of peanut allergy in children

living in affected countries.

AFRICA

• In Ghana, serologic evidence of peanut sensitivity was found in about 2% of

schoolchildren between five and sixteen years of age (2009).
l Of all the chil-

dren in this study, 0.53% had an "adverse reaction" to peanut. Top food aller-

gens were pineapple and peanut. There was serologic evidence of sensitivity

in 5% of Xhosan children in Cape Town (2007),
2 but with no reported cases

of anaphylaxis.

SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA

• Professor Gideon Lack, in a speech (2006), noted in the British Medical

Journal the 0% incidence of peanut allergy in this part of the world; peanuts

are a staple for children at weaning and beyond. 3

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY (ACT), AUSTRALIA

• Of school-entrant ACT children, 2% (2009) were confirmed by diagnostic

test to be peanut allergic.
4 ACT is a self-governing state with the highest

density population and smallest area at 910 square miles. Within it is the

national capital, Canberra. According to the Australasian Society of Clinical

Immunology and Allergy, 1.15% ofACT children born in 2004 were peanut

allergic, compared to 0.47% of those born in 1995. 5 National figures are

0.71% (2001) 6 and 0.5% (1995).
7 Children make up 26% of the Australian
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population. Therefore, in 2009 of almost 22 million Australians, there were

about 5.7 million children, 1 14,400 ofwhom were peanut allergic.

TASMANIA, AUSTRALIA

• This Australian island and states figures are 1 . 1 1% in 2009* and 0% in 200 1

.

9

Of a population-based cohort of 456 Tasmanian children aged seven to

eight years, none reacted to a peanut skin prick test in 200 1 . By 2009, 1.11%

were reactive to peanut.

MONTREAL, CANADA

• Of children under nine in Montreal, Canada, 1.71% or more (2007) were

peanut allergic.
10

In 2009 there were 7.8534 million children in Canada

under nineteen. Therefore, 134,293 children were peanut allergic.

NORTHEASTERN EUROPE

• Geographically close countries in northeastern Europe—Estonia, Lithuania,

and Russia—appear to have a very low prevalence of peanut allergy.
11

FRANCE

• Of children under fifteen in France, 0.45% or more (2000) were peanut aller-

gic.
12

GERMANY

• No firm statistics are available, although peanut allergy seems of limited sig-

nificance. In a 2005 analysis of physician-reported cases of 103 anaphylactic

children in Germany, foods were the most frequent cause of the reaction

(57%, and of this number 20% to peanut) followed by insect stings (13%)

and immunotherapy injections (12%). Peanuts and tree nuts were the foods

most frequently causing the reactions.
13 In a 2004 study of food allergy in

Berlin children and teens, there appeared to be no self-reported symptoms

brought on by peanut. 14
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HONG KONG

• Of Chinese children aged two to seven living in Hong Kong, 0.57% to 1% 15

were reactive to peanut (2009). A EuroPrevall Prague report indicated that

0.7% of Hong Kong's study participants were peanut allergic (2008). Studies

published in 1994 16 and 1999 17 concluded that sensitization to peanut was

rare in Chinese children living in Hong Kong. In fact, it seemed rare to find

peanut allergy at all in Southeast Asia.
18 Subsequent reports in 2001/2002

reiterated that while the per capita consumption of peanuts in China is sim-

ilar to that in the United States, peanut allergy was rare in China. By 2008,

0.57 to 1% of Chinese children were reacting to peanut. Chinese American

children living in the United States had an incidence of peanut allergy simi-

lar to that of the general U.S. population (200 1).
19

INDIA

No apparent studies of peanut allergy have come from India. Peanuts are

cheap sources of dietary protein in the country and are called the poor mans

nut. They are the chief ingredient of baby food products introduced to chil-

dren as early as six months of age. Peanut allergy is not known in this part of

the world, or possibly the symptoms of the reaction (if any) are not attrib-

uted to peanut. 20

ISRAEL

A total 0.17% of children (2006) in Israel react to peanuts. 21 Researchers

found that U.K. children had a prevalence ofpeanut allergy that was tenfold

higher than that of children from Israel— 1.85% versus 0.1 7%. 22 However,

sesame is the equivalent of peanut allergy in Israel. It is the second most

common food allergy in toddlers after cow's milk and is less likely to

resolve. 23 The sesame-allergy epidemic in Israel is a mystery.

JAPAN

In 2003, population-based prevalence figures for food allergy in Japan were

apparently unavailable. 24 The most common food allergen among Japanese
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children was hen's egg, followed by cows milk and then wheat. These three

food allergens accounted for 60% of pediatric food allergy. Foods with

increasing frequency of allergic reactions among children were peanuts,

sesame, and fruit.

NORWAY AND DENMARK

• In 2005, 0.5% of Danish adolescents reacted to peanuts. 25 In 2001, the num-

bers of peanut-allergic children in Norway and Denmark were believed to

be very low.
26

SINGAPORE

• Of children aged five to twelve living in Singapore, 1.08%- 1.35% were reac-

tive to peanut in 2007. 27 A 1997 study had alluded to reports of peanut

allergy from several Asian centers including Singapore, the Philippines,

Malaysia, Indonesia, Japan, Beijing, Hong Kong, and Taiwan. 28 Sensitization

to peanut was second to shellfish in cohort under five according to a National

University of Singapore professor (2005). Significantly, although children

were sensitized to peanut, there were no reported cases of anaphylaxis. The

reason for this was not known although lack of exposure to peanuts was not

a factor.
29 However, by 2007, a three-year study revealed a "worrying trend"

of peanut reactivity in Asian children living in Singapore (Chinese, Malay,

Indian, and Eurasian ethnic groups). 30 Peanut allergy was found in 27.3% of

food-allergic children.

SWEDEN

• Of children under six in Sweden, 1.2% or more (1998) were reactive to

peanut. 31 In 2000, 2.139 million people were under age nineteen. Therefore,

25,668 children were allergic to peanuts in 1998.
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UNITED KINGDOM

• A total 1.8% of schoolchildren were allergic to peanuts in 2007. 32 In 2008,

there were 11.5 million children under sixteen. Therefore, an estimated

207,000 children in the United Kingdom were allergic to peanuts. Statistics

have ranged from 3% to 1% in 70 children (1.43%).
33

UNITED STATES

• There was a total 1.4%—or 1,016,400—peanut-allergic U.S. children (2008)

under eighteen (there were 72.6 million children under eighteen in 2002) 34
;

0.8% children under eighteen were reactive to peanut in 2002.
3S
Total preva-

lence ofthe allergy is about 1% of the U.S. population, which is over 3 million

people.
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